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Surtax Key To Ford s Speech 

	

Juliett Stricklen Brown, 	reported camera valued at $275 
Winter Park reported furniture stolen Monday, from his 
valued at $1,500 stolen from 511 	3p&ent. 

NMON  Sanford Avenue. 	 Jeremy Shell, 109 Shadow 	LONGWOOI) - The new Jr., said the county in the 	City councilmen have city pays an outstanding debt to stern letter to the firm, noting 	Council found last week that a 

	

John Gray, 1002 Celery Ave., 	Lake, Dr., Sweetwater Oaks Longwood medical clinic should agreement pledges to conform authorized City Atty. Joe Davis the firm of $800. The legal fee is that continued refusal to obey building permit had Improperly 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - 	Ford was scheduled to outline House Press Secretary Ron and above, 	 employment program if unern however, were an Increase in 	Sanford reported he was pushed reported surfboard valued 	begin corstruction before year- to all city building codes in the to defend Policeman Jordan for defending the city against a city laws could end in the court been issued for the church I N BRIEF 	 Many Americans would face a  his new economic program in Nessen said details would be 	—A 5 per cent surtax on car- ployment surpasses 6 per cent, the gasoline tax and gasoline 	to the ground near Sanford $200 stolen Monday, from 	end and be in operation soon Construction. The old cl!nlc Paddock In a lawsuit 	by law suit filed and later volun. action, 	 construction, without the per cent increase in taxes under an address this afternoon to the kept "as closely held as p05- porate income tax payments. It now Is 5.8 per cent of the labor rationing, both of which had 
the new economic program 	 I 	I 	Avenue, Monday, by a home, 	 after the first of the year. 	property adjacent to the city Phillip Immediate of Altamonte tarily dismissed by Mayor 	 required public hearing, and Congress and to the nation. TU sible until the tstock) market 	—Tax relief for low income force. 	 tten considered by the admin- 	. 	

unidentified man who took his 	Esther Smith, 3rd Street, 	City council Monday night hall and fire house is in the Springs in distric,t federal court Eugene Jaques. Schreiner 	 that no permit fee had been Drivers Ignore 55 Limit 	President Ford is ready to un- speech will be nationally tele- closes," at 4 p.m. 	 groups, possibly through an In. 	—A housing subsidy ptogi'aifl istration. wallet containing $100. 	Geneva reported items valued year lease arrangement wi
th The city under the agreement 	 have an occupational license is 	 ordinances. 

gave tentative approval to a 50- historic preservation district. in Orlando. 	 noted that the fine for failure to 
Church Hearing 	

charged, a violation of city 

the county commission to have pledges to provide adequate City Defends 
 

	

veil. 	 vised 	 But a number of details were cveasc in the personal tax ax- of $7 billion to $8 billion to lower 	 at $507 stolNEW YORK (AP) — Despite ticket blitzes and radar 	He also is expected to propose 	Ford's program will be based disclosed by various adminis. emption at these levels, which the cost of. home mortgage 	But one source ini the energy ' ,, ,
en from a house on 

A public hearing was set for 

	

traps, the 55 mIle.per-hour national speed limit is being tax relief for low-income 	the results of the economic tration sources. Although they Is now $750. 	 interest rates for many fami. field said either higher gasoline
i 	County 	 Florida Avenue In 	 $200 per day. Council the new Facility constructed on parking space. 	 authorized payment to the law Oct. 28, on the requested special CALNO Delegate 

	

Largely ignored by American drivers, according to state 	families, a public service em- summit conferenze that was lacked official confirmation, 	—An Increase In the in. Lies. 	 taxes or rationing could be pro- 	 Ohighway patrols. People are driving slower Umn in years 	ployment program and special held here Sep(. 27.2s. 	 they include: 	 vestment tax credit from 7 to 10 	—Energy conservation mea3- posed sometime after the No. 	
k 	

Robert Preston Clark, 21, 117 	
viedo 	 city land. 	

The county plans to spend 	
ju1 	said the section of the firm of 1-400 of the legal fee with exception to residential zoning 

Council Chairman Don 

 

suit against the city has been the balance to be paid in 

	

past. but rrpeeds have crept upward as gasoline shortages 	 $190,000 on the clinic and fur- 	 requested by the Church of God 	Schreiner was appointed the help for --reas hard-hit by in- 	Anticipating a possible reac- 	—A 5 per cent surtax on in. per cent for most businesses ures, including iighting stand. vember elections if the other 	South Sunland Dr. is in 	Mike Bemwn, 6W Central Schreiner said the favored 

 

	

Nationwide, few people are traveiing at the 70 and 80 	 chrener added tha 

	

disappeared, an Associated Press survey shows. 	 l dismimeJ by the court, leaving November. 	 to permit construction of a new city's representative to the fIx.tion and high Interest rates, tion on Wall Street to the PTPSi- come taxes paid by persons and 4 to 10 per cent for utilities. ards. 	 energy conservation measures 	Seminole County Jail $5,000 Avenue reported television, 	location 000 	
Paddock as the only defendant. 	S 	 t a church in the Wildmere Avenue CALNO Council of Local espe,cially the housing industry. dent's announcements, White with family Income of 	proved inadequate. 	 bond; charged with breaking cameras, stereo equipment and 	department facility is the federal revenue sharing money 

 ior the county 
health Hill-Burton funds, $30,000 from Paddock in 

the suit Is charged company operating in the section. 	 Governments, in ph .5pt' ('(IS fonneris CCmrnOfl n major highays. 	 n rin 	with I .. 	,.•.. &,,..... ....i....i .. 	 rirr..nt dt ,f •h ,.L.l I.dtAL.,. 

Disciples Face Deportation 
WASHINGTON AP - The Rev. Sun Myung Moon and 

h!s fervent disciples are swooping across the country wi th 
a brand of Christianity embracing politics and peddling. 
To their dismay, they've swooped straight in to the hands 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, which 
th inks the Rev. Moon's Unification Church may be 
!chn: it 	frt,- n trn-'s in-re Ixrut pcddin 
than preaching. The Immigration Service has threatened 
to deport 61 of the foreign trainees who failed to leave the 
country after their visitor's visas expired. About 500 more 
(ace similar treatment. 

Butz Accepts Blame 
WASHINGTON AP) - Agriculture Secretary Earl L 

Rutz has accepted part of the blame for an unexpected 
$500 million grain order by the Soviet Union. But a White 
House spokesman says President Ford does not plan to 
call for Butz' resignation. Contracts for the grain deal 
were canceled over the weekend as the resul t of White 
House pressure on two large grain companies. 

Inquiry May Be Postponed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of a House Judiciary 
subcommittee are reported agreed on postponing 
President Ford's historic appearance before the panel for 
a week U the Watergate cover-up trial jury has not been 
sequestered by Thursday, when Ford Is scheduled to go 
before the subcommittee to answer questions about the 
pardon he granted Richard M. Nixon. Chairman William 
L Hungate, 1)-Mo., said that Watergate Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworskl had expressed concern over 
pretrial publicity from the Ford appearance. 

elk - . 3 Seminole Residents Erupts 

"1I IIILVJIL LU VUIVI 	IJL3 VUIUVU fl Jj;$,JJ 	 Iii UI UIV UIU III "8 	
and $30000 from other count y denying the man his rights also refused to apply and pay delay in construction time city's representative, and the 

•
collunit a misdeameanor. 	stolen Monday from his home. at Wilma Avenue and Church 

f 
	

'' mating Immeiate and Longwood Industrial Park has 	Church officials said the 	Jaques, who had been the 
- 	 '. 	 ' 	

Harold En C' 	

' 

I C I 	 P 

 

	

III 	36 	 Street, left only a shell alter 	 during an arrest last year. 	for an occupational license, would be "crippling' to the elected vice chairman of the 
.10 	11 	 . 

,: 	 a2ll6,lho Rd 
Fern Park Altamonte Spr ings 

renovations were stopped the 	South end residents who use 	In other business, Schreiner protesting road conditions in building program. Schreiner organization has not attended  	
- 	

first of this year. 	 health department programs said Building Inspector David the park. Council some weeks 
V 	%, 	_____ --.f t_~. -X - j!J5= 	 said, however, that the city the past four monthly meetings 

- 	
.. .; — .-. -1 	. 	 - television valued at M 	 acey has been pursuing the ago told owners in the park that must obey its ordinances, which of the group. 

	

acia 	ashes 	ersis 	, , 	, . AJ,2 - . :r q 	 I,., a . ,'.; i_ I, 	 with obtaining property by 	Colo. 	 -Since that time the fire have had to travel to Sanford Ch, t 	IX 	 4 V~_V' - - 	 - 
. 	!&: , 	0 	 r 	 department has removed for care since the old clinic was collection of worthless 

 
:k. 	 reported stolen Sunday from 

 

	

occupational the privately-owned roads there require a 15-day advertising 	Council also: - .. 	. 	 . 	 ... 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	 Red 'carpet Ina, 151 North usable fixtures and the air closed a year ago this month. License fees, 	 had not been built according to period before a hearing is held 	- Tabled until next week 

	

d 	South  	 . - 	

. WAIM 	 Pat Riedy, 210 South Sunland 
Douglas Rd '' 	 conditioner (or installation in City fathers at that time or- 	Schreiner said the law firm of city specifications, were not and a special zoning exception action On the proposed lease- 

ngive

Stereo and hair dryer valued the section of the fire hall now dered the closing and planned Korrmn and Bravo on Sit 434 inspected during construction I 	- 	. - 	~__ . 	.
- 	 . - . . 	 -- - 

	 television valued at $450 stolen at 
V39 were reL)rted stolen 	Used aS lirefIghters' quarters. 	to use the clinic lniiIdj,;j for has refused to pay its $200 (Ic- and had net bieri accepted by had no objection to the planned 142-10 per l!Finth for three 

n. Councilmen said they purchase of a radar gun at 

fl 	fl 	 - 	

Tu'd i from tier hoini 	
Monday from Hidden Den 	Acting (it) Atty. Ned Julian 	additional office 	 cupatiwial license (cc until the the city. Julian is to write a construction 	 bears ,' 	 1. Elizabeth S Martines, 226 Men's Hair Styling Studio, iol 	 Authorized the order of a - 	 Newburyport Lid, Altamonte Building, Semoran Boulevard. 	

-'--'WI-. 	
_______ 	second new police car 

By The Associated Press 	cerned busing, but he refused to 	Jean-Louis was treated at a load of blacks, police said. 	•. 	 --- - 	 . L 	_____ 	 SA black man was btaten by give any details. 	 hospital for head injuries and 	"I was standing back here 	;;; 	 .. '. 	 :
prings reported four chrome 	Carol Perry, 8 Days Lodge, 	 . 	 . 	 _~7m~L~ 

	

- 	

Z -
- 	

- 	 -•- 	ci- 	,:• . 	 - 	 wheel co-.,ers valued at $100 450 Douglas Road reported 	 " 	-  Decal'  white antibusingdemoastratnrs 	Boston schooIs have been pla. released 	 and somebody stuck their hand
in Boston, and a white teenager 

	 ____________ 	 were stolen Monday, from her 	 ;
=___ 	 

	

----.. - ,, 
	 _:-__~.___ 

- 	 . 	 Guilty Plea - 	- 	. 

 

.~,% - 	 ~~Ai~__ 
	

_~---;V__'-~~. 

 

gued with violence since 	Police said seven persons out the bus and shot that boy in 	 16 I car while parked at Woolco Monday from her purse at the 	 . . '~ _ 

	

- 

 

Nas shot to death after a day oi schools opened last month and were arrested in the beating. the head," said Roland Lai3r. 	 I 	 Store parking lot. 	 Lodge. 	 IL 	: .J~ 	I . 	. 	 L 
tw 

racial clashes at a Louisiana started busing pupils in corn- 	After the crowd was dis- anch, who was struck in the 	.... % L, W;r--- .- 	11 	 T_ 	-m -~ = Z 	- 4W 	 _:A?V_,1 	 #_ = ~_ - 	~_:~ 	 R., 
ugh schooL 	 pliance with the order issued by perseci, police shut down barM arm by the am hailløt that .. . '•  	 -. Hassle 	. 	 V_ 	- - .. . 	- 	-A r 

In Charleston, W. Va., 19 per-
ions were ordered to appear in 
ourt today for a contempt 
earing In a continuing hassle 
ver textbooks which protesters 
all anti-Christian and anti. 
thcrican. 

The school board requested 
he hearing after protesters 
iicketed schools. About 20 per 
ent of the county's 48,500 pub-
ic school pupils stayed out of 
lass Monday in a renewal of 
st month's boycott. 
In Boston, Mayor Kevin H. 

Thite ordered city attorneys to 
ile a motion today with the 
dera1 judge who ordered the 
using. A spokesman for the 
iayor said the motion con- 

U.S. District Judge W. Arthur 
Garrity. 

On Monday, police chased 
about 600 protesters through the 
streets of South Boston after a 
group of whites beat a black 
man whose car was caught up 
in the demonstration. 

The crowd was waiting for 
buses carrying black children 
to leave a school, but the buses 
were rerouted and Andrea 
Jean-Louis' car was halted in-
stead. 

Police said Jean-Louis, 31, 
got out of his car and ran when 
he saw the crowd approaching, 
but the demonstrators caught 
him before police could rescue 
him. 

and liquor stores in South Bos-
ton, the all-white, mostly Irish 
neighborhood that has been the 
center of opposition to school 
Integration orders. 

In Destrehan, La., an oil re-
fining center 20 miles north of 
New Orleans, 13-year-old Tim-
othy Weber was shot to death as 
he walked from high school 
with his parents. 

Police said the boy's pPrents 
were concerned about the ra-
cial troubles that led to the 
school's early closing Monday 
and had come to drive their son 
home. 

As the white family walked 
toward their car, other whites 
were throwing rocks at a bus. 

killed Timothy. 
The bus, with Its passengers 

still aboard, was taken under 
Police guard to the sheriff's of-
flee. A .45-caliber automatic 
was found on a seat in the bus, 
and three black youths were 
taken into custody. 

The shooting followed a day 
of racial clashes at Destrehan 
High School In which two white 
youths were knifed and a white 
girl was beaten. School officials 
said tendon had built after a 
series of fistfights between 
blacks and whites at a Friday 
night football game. 

Schools In the area were or-
dered closed for the rest of the 
week. 
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Stab Death 

Ch 
- 	. 	 Mrs. Peggy Sue Russ, 44, of 

hiF 

	

WINTER SPRINGS— In only 	- 	 -. " 	 1' 	 - 	 . 	
' 	 Sanford remained free today on ~ second meeting on Cit 

 

I 1= -   arged In Dog Raid ~_ 	 _~z 15 	_ 	;- _ 

	

Council, Councilman John 	 14t 	 .! 	~ ,,f#~Z 	. 	 guilty Monday to a reduced 

	

Daniels Monday night made 	V 	 ., 	 charge of manslaughter in the Three Seminole County 	King explained the bonds surprise accusations against 	r 	 p?5iJ:, 	 - stabbing death of her husband, 

	

residents were among 19 were set at the discretion of the Councilmen John Booth, Irwin 	f 	 '• \ \ 	
., 	 - , " 	 James. 

	

persons arrested by the Orange judge, and he had no idea why Hunter and Donald Browning. 	
. 	

• 	 ..; 	- •'.' :' 	 / 	 Circuit Court Judge Voile County Sheriff's Department at one was less than the others. He 	Daniels, who Inherited the 	 - 	
41 	

I 	L_ 	 Williams Jr. ordered a pee- the scene of illegal organized added persons charged with duties of finance commissioner 	 Irf; . 	 . 	 - 	sentence investigation after dog fights over the weekend. cruelty to animals were those when he assumed the 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 -'' 	

,J[ 	accepting Mrs. Russ's plea. 

	

An Orange County Sheriff's handling dogs, and not vacated by David Outlaw, 	 - 	 ." 	 P 	 , 	 .- 	 - •. 	 Fifteen years In state prison Is 
Department spokesman necessarily the owners. 	revealed the three had signed a 	 - .- a 	 --I 	 " 	 -'• 	 -f 	 the maximum penalty for 
identified the three as Philip 	Sanford Police Chief Ben purchase order for decals for 	 •- 	

..,, .;', 	 ___________ conviction of manslaughter. 

	

Bishop, 28, of 2604 Hiawatha Butler and Seminole County city vehicles in three separate 	 • 	 , • 	 '5 	-' - 	 - 	 Public Defender Frank Kelly 

	

Blvd., Sanford, Gelarrell Davis, Sheriff John Polk stated they designs. At their instructions a 	 " . t ' ''t 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 : - 	 .- 	 -- 	and Assistant State Atty. Bill 

	

26, of Lake Mary, and Roy did not know of any such ac check for $530 was made out by 	\ 	
• 	 t.:c 	- 	

- : 	- 	 ____ 	Heffernan agreed to the 

	

Jacobs, 22, of Lake Hayes tivityin this area which pitted the city clerk to Layer 	 LtS' 	L.t t 	iP7'j111IF 	 - 	 reduction In charge against 

VKRLD 
IN BRIEF 

Safe Conduct Offered 
SANTO DOMINGO, Diminjcaii Rt'thlic (A?) - 

Dominican President Joaquin Bal;guer hn offered safe 
conduct out of the country to six ter odsta holding US. 
diplomat Miss Barbara Hutchison and six other hostages 
In the Venezuelan consulate. 

He said that m the government's "aotutely final 
position." 

Balaguer's statement ruled out release of any of 37 
political prisoners listed by the terrorfits' leader, 
Radhames Mendez Vargas, when the episode began on 
Sept. 27. 

Balaguer made the declaration in a speech broadcast to 
this Caribbean nation Monday night. Until then, the 
government had dem,uxled the w rn..uunal surrender 

the leftist giauncn. 

Ethiopian Rift Develops 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — An 'ileological rift 

within the armed forces group that overthrew Emperor 
Haile Selassie has erupted li open confruntatlon for the 
first time, a shootout between two army units. 

Reliable sources said several persoru ,ee killed or 
wounded Monday after the Provisioria Mtiiteiry Council 
sent tanks and armored vehicles of the 4th Army Division 
to a barracks of army engineers to arrest 	;ral officers. 

Reports of the fighting brought hundreds of students 
into the streets, but reinforced security fcrs prevented 
any mass reaction. 

Over Radio Ethiopia, the council said it ,rdeted the 
operation after units of the army aviation crps and Its 
engineering corps refused to hand over "ot.structlonlst 
elements within their ranks who cppo..'e tne present 
reform movement and have tried to create vtsloa within 
the armed forces." 

Congress Pressures Soviets 

WASHINGTON 'AP -. Congress is exertinj new 
pressure cxi the Soviet Union to allow free emigration of 
Russian minoritje. 

Senate and 1Loue conferees announced agreement 
Monday on a bill to cut off credit for financing the sale of 
U.S. exports in the Soviet tlrilc'.n until free emigration is 
assured. The provision was written into legislation ex- 
tending the U.S. Exoort-Import Bank's lending authority 
for four years at a 125 billion level. 

The i- riertrt agru-d Lhit r, citJ th.uid be ezkxided 
t -... 	::.. ....;; - 	:.:......: 	._.. 

TEA IS BEST LIKED IN RUSSIA 	 - 	 , 	 LWO trained aogs in wooly, arwi Equipment and supply Co. of 	 ______ 	- Mrs. Russ from second-degree All three were charged with sometimes fatal, combat. This Sanford, but mailing of the murder. 
Tea beats Vodka as the favored beverage In the Georgian SSR 	 cruelty to animals and unlawful does not mean there is no dog check was withheld at the 	GALS HAVE 	Seminole County Legal Secretaries had Day In Ceurt today. Shown with Judge Volle Williams, from  
where tea plantations are one of the leading industries in that 	 assembly. Bishop and Davis fighting on an organized scale mayor's request. 	 I 	

left, Wanda Kirkland, president; Dot Wailer, chairman of the event; Donna Crosby, president 	159. 

secilon of tk Soviet Unloo. Seen above, workers select rfpe 	 were released on OW bond, and in the county, he added. 	Calling the action "sneaky" 	DAY IN COURT 	Florida Association of Ugal Secretaries; and Dot Firestone, corresponding secretary for Florida 
leaves from 71 different varieties on the Ingiriki state 	 Jacobs, on $0, according to 	Because of the raid Saturday, and "unethical," Daniels 	 Association. 

Richard King, public in- Polk's department will in. pointed out that Outlaw had 
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You're Never 
- 	 - 	

- 	 formation officer of the Orange vestigate fully the possibility of disapproved the purchase order 	 1'OO Old 
County Sheriffs Department, such competition in,the county. by writing "no" with his Initials 

on It. Da 	 in nlelsouotedfromtanes CIIiljii. 	 rn ir.. n.ii 
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(AP)— The Soviet Union, Cubs 
- / 	 . / 

\ 

. and seven delegations of Dii 
-' East European bloc have caUei. 

for the United Nations to Inter. 
-. 

. 	 ~ venein behalf of imprisoned 
- 

'• 	 - 

leftists in (idle. 

IS 	IIöI 	
-. 

They made the call during a 
• debate Monday at the General -I". 	 - 

- 

- 

Assembly In which Cuba assail. 
ed U.S. Ambassador John A. 
Scall as "a complete liar" for 
denying 	Central 	Intelligence 

- Agency Involvement In the coup 
against Chilean President Sal. 

I vador Allende a year ago. 
The Russians, Cuba and all 

Warsaw Pact countries except 
Romania joined the debate in 
which tempera flared. 

Reflecting 	Soyiet.Amerlcan 
- detente, all but Cuba limited 

their fire to Chile. Several said 

M''LTIPROBE 	This unit Is slated to explore the surface ef Veats and will be an official request will go to
U.N. launched b 	NASA in 1978. The twochecile craft consists of an Secretary-General 	Kurt 

orbiter (on the bottom) and a probe-laden "bus" which carries a SPACECRAFT 	large 
Waldheim demanding U.N. 
help In freeing leading Chilean atniosphific probe and three identical smaller probes. The 

large probe will descend through Venus' atmosphere to an 
leftists 	such 	as 	Communist 

altitude of 44 kilometers before a parachute releases to lower It 10 
party chief Luis Corvalon. 

the planet's surface. The three smaller probes are targeted to Chilean delegate Sergio Dies 
sample the weather of Venus at I,cations 5,000 miles apart replied that the world is wet- 

come to observe developments 
In Chile, but he said his country 
rejects "the scandalous Inter. 

. ventlon by the Soviet Imperial- Weekly News Quiz 
ing treason dwges and would 
be given a fair trial. 

Editor's note: How much do 	vote to: (a) continue yearrowid 	8. A draft The Chilean gc%-ernment ad. agreement co n- you remember about the news 	daylight saving 	time; 	(b) 	chided in Brussels committed 
mits that hundreds of Leftists 

of the world? This weekly quiz 	return to standard time per. 	the 	major 	oil-importing will help you find out. If you 	manently; (c) put the nation 

are jailed. 
Cubs made the United States nations, including the U.S., to score fewer than five correct 	back on standard time for four 	create a new body for joint the main target of two fiery 

answers, you had better read 	months, 	 action on energy to be called: the 	it little more 
speeches, including the unusual 

paper 	 care- 	5. President Antonio de Sp 	o U 
in- 	(a 	Jint Energy Organization 

personal attack on Scali by Cu- 
fully. 	you gel eight or more 	0141 of Portugal resigned and 	(JEO); 	(b) 	Council 	of 	Oil 

ban Ambassador Ricardo Mar- 
"A." rtmt, you rate an 	 was replaced by: (a) Gen. 

l. The House of Representa- 	los Galva do M 	
Car- 	Importers (COl); 	(c) 	Inter- 

elo; (b) Brig. 
con. 

In the first Cuban salvo, Foi- national Energy Agency UEA. tives In two votes cut the tran- 	Gen. Vasco dos Santos Con- cign Minister Raid 	Roa at- 
funds sought by former 	calves; 	c) Ccii. Francisco da 	9. President Ford announced tacked CIA spending In Chile 

President 	 )i 	will testify In person about President Nixon from $850,000 	Costa Comes, and accused Washington of bid- 
to. 	a 	i-323,O00; 	b) I; 	 his pardn of former Prisient lying eil-producing 	countries, -. 	

ixon, 	oetore 	the 	!1ou ui 	ii Stth Afrs,.- 	• Scali i,ut 

PEOPLE 
Ernie Ford 	Fred Weyand 

MOSCOW (AP) - The 
WASHINGTON (AP) - response, at first, 	. 	

Gen. Fred C. Weyand has a mild. But by the end of the 	
new mission: Continui second act, Muscovites 	
rzu of the Army5 were cheering I4nd calling 	
esprit de corps. on Tennessee Ernie Ford 	

That is what is needed and his Opryland troupe for 	
Defe.ise Secretary James more. 	
R. Schlesinger said 

	

Ford and his band of 	
Monday as he ad. country and western 	
ministered the oath of performers opened In 	
office to Weyand as Army Soviet capital Monday 	
chief of staff. Schlesinger night after a triumphant 	
said the Army suffered a tour of the country's hin- 	
"severe buffeting" during terlands. 	
and after the Vietnam war. Said Ford after the 

Moscow opening, "It was a 
great, warm, wonderful 	Richard Nixon 
reception." 

	
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Bill Cox 	
- Former President 
Richard M. Nixon would NORFOLK, Va. (AP) 	serve the country well as a W.N. "Bill" Cox, 73, sports 	
roving ambassador, his 

editor of the Norfolk 	daughter Julie Nixon Virginian-Pilot for 30 years 	Eisenhower says. and an employe of the 	"I'd like to see him get paper for 37 years, died 	involved in some way in 

	

Sunday night. 	 helping the country as a 
roving ambassador," Mrs. 

- 	

Eisenhower told television 

Michael Wilding 

personality Mike Douglas. 

AIIERSTWVTH Wales - 	(A?) - Elizabeth Taylor's 
2l.yearold son, Michael 

	

- 	
-j;;~  Wilding, has been fined 

about $120 for growing 
marijuana at his remote 

-'F . farmhouse retreat. 
Wilding and six com- 

panions were arrested in a 
e__ 
	- 	

-- 	police raid Thø 
4111*~ - 	.-. - - - 

of previous meetings In which a au"i ut U ueiuyS nearing 	io near 
I 	& 	

I final decision on the decaL had 
been postponed because of Fire 	 iiio, 111.—A free offer of spe- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
- 

Commissioner Hunter's ob 	 dal Interest to those who bear but - 
____________________________________________________ 	 I 	 I 	 I 	• I 	 lo not understand words has been jection to a single logo for all 

announced by Beltone. A non- city vehicles. On Sign Firm s License operating model of the smallest 
OCTOBER 7, 1974 	Bruno Medzevepris, DeBary 	Browning explained his only Beltone aid ever made will be 

ADMISSIONS given absolutely free to anyone Louise Burns, DeBary 	intent had been to tie funds for 	
reouesdng it. Ethel Nemier, DeBary 	u city decals to last year's 	Sanford city commissioners ignored customers' complaints 	Commissioners directed city they expect him to report Oct. 	send for this non-operating SANFORD: 	 James E. Green, Deltona 	budget and had agreed to Sign have taLled until 4 p.m. Oct. 21 of unsatisfactory workmanship. staffers to furnish Smith with 21 on he has done to resolve U 	model now. Wear it in the privacy Edith M. Tooke 	 Paul Mueller, Deltona 	the order based on approval by a public hearing to consider 	Owner Albert Smith told copies of complaints against his complaints, 	 of your own home to see how tiny 

Mamie P. Martin 	 Paul Thompson, Deltona 	Outlaw and approval of the logo revocation of the occupational commissioners Monday that he firm and also directed all City Atty. Vernon Mize keep, free. The actual aid weighs 
hearing help can be. It's yours to V 	I 	Charles E. Gormly 	 James J. 0 Cornell, Deltona by council. 	 License issued to Albert Signs has to know "who's making cornplaint.ant.s be contacted and reminded Smith that if he takes less than a third of an ounce, and Jacquiline Hunt 	 Eileen K. Dalton, Deltona 	A motion to disapprove three 	Inc., 2518 Park Drive. 	complaints first, before I can asked to appear at the Oct. 21 out a sign permit he 	it's all at ear level, in one unit. No Howard C. Mathews 	MiIrth8 A. Nichols, Deltona separate decals and instruct the 	The hearing, originally set for respond." Albert said he had hearing, 	 wires lead from both to head. Ethel D. Kaleel 	 Elizabeth D. Klelnhenz, mayor to void the check was Monday, was scheduled after not been given copies of the 	 responsible for meeting all city 	These models are free, 	we Violet M. Midkiff 	 t.1toru 	 passed 3-2 with Hunter and city commissioners received complaints by city officials. 	City 	Manager 	Warren sign 	regulations 	and suggest you write for yours now. 

Murell L. Abrams 	 William J. Bartholomew, Booth voting ,,no.,, 
Daniels complaints from city officials 	The only person with corn- Knowles said Smith had been requirements—as the con- Again, we repeat, there isnocost, 

Odessa R. Henderson 	 said, "If you can get a that the firm has erected signs plaints against the sign firm to sent copies of at least three tractor—ever 	 and certainly no obligation. Thou- 
If his contract sands have already been mailed, Willie Mae Frazier 	 John &ipronyi, Deltona 	legitimate purchase order, 	in the city without permits and appear Monday was a complaints received by the doesn't call for the firm to so write today to Dept. 2339, James O'Donnell 	 Edna Kornig, Deltona 	decals could still be purchased reports from the chamber of representative of the city chamber of commerce, 	furnish all materials or to do all Beltone ElectronIcs, 4201 W. Vie- Mary I. McGuire 	 Harry Hughes, Deltona 	within the next week or 50 	commerce that the firm has building department. 	 Commissioners told Smith the installation work. 	loris Street, Chicago, III. 60646, Carol Hammond 	 Gussie I. Raulerson, Geneva still be in the past year's 

Roosevelt White 	 John H. Sindberg, Lake Helen budget." 

Anthony Pugliesi, l)eBary 	Arthur A. Hersey, Lake 	Hunter moved to table a 
David J. Vise, DeBar)' 	

BIRTHS
Monroe 	 motion that a simple "City of County Plans Utility Purchases 	 Famiksized John J. Bischoff, Ddllary 	 Winter Springs" design plus 

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel J. (Ethel) 	individual departments be 

- 	-
Kaleel, a girl, Sanford 	adopted. The matter will be 	The Seminole county corn- depositing of waste effluents systems could not be subsidized 	 Washier idffi 

	

I)ISCIIARGF.S 	discussed further at a work mission is expected to take into Lake Howell, according to by the federal government. 	

PemWeRt 
SANFORD: 	 shop set for Oct. 21. 	action today on the purchase of Neiswender. 	 The Consumer system offers WEATHER 	Ned Schluger 	 two privately owned utility 	In addition, "if rates are to both water and sewer facilities 

U-MMMO 

Vid 
Brenda Graham 

a B. Wilson 	 systems. 	 remain anywhere near with processing at its own 	

Press The almost four million dollar reasonable," Nciswender raid, plant. But, the Indian Hills 71 	ow thiS 1'riniece L. Williams 	Area Death 	purchase of the Indian hills and "then the purchase would seem operation is essentially "just a 
Partly cloudy through Wed 

mornO 	 Equilla Shaw 	 the Consumer Utilities, Inc. to be neccessary." 	 system with lift stations that 
nnoay. Highs moStly mid los LO*S Mary Jo Smith 	 systems has been under 	If the county buys the two sends the waste to the Maitland 	 0. diel tonight mid to upper 40s Northerly 	Baby Boy Wilkins 	

HOWARD MAThEWS 	discussion by the commission systems now "and then later plant, which processes it and winch 10 to IS mph, becoming north 	Ethel Caldwell to northeast Wednesday Windt 	 for the last several months, goes for expansion of them, deposits the effluent in Lake 
decreasing at nigh? 	 Baby Girl Boyd 	

Howard G. Mathews, 64, of according to Seminole Count)' then we can get uptols per cent Howell," Neiswander said. 	 FILTER-FLOt Extended Forecasts Thursday 	Minnie E. Kratzert 
through Saturday. Peninsular Oscar A. Goepel, DeBary 	Orange Boulevard died Monday Planner Roger Neiswcnder, 	federal financing for the ex- 	The purchase of the systems 	

I ' 	WASHER Florida - Fair to partly cloudy with 
a chance of a few showerS In 	Gladys D. Lasherq, DeBary 	morning. Born in Lakeland, he 	"This is one of the first steps penses." 	 will be contigent on the sale 

lived in Sanford for the past 58 towards setting up a regional 	But such funds aren't revenue bonds, according to 	 - - southern portions. Lows in the so 	Marshall Bailey, I)eBary 
north to lOs Gold Coast and 	Elise S. Reed , l)ellary 	years and was a retired truck system," Nicewender said available to private systems, commission chairman John 	

• Filter-Flo wash Highs upper lOs north in mid SOs 	
Herbert S. Johnson, Deltona 	driver, lie was a member of today. 'The regional systems Neiswander said. If the plants Kiiiibrough. 	 -- 	

- 	 System elsewhere 	 Central Baptist Church. 	are eventually coming, there's decide to expand, the sub. 	"I'm for the mnirchase." 	 - 3 water-level Daytona flea(h 
IL 	

Herbert 
for wed 	Bernard Kar'rnann, Deltona 	

Survivors include his wife, no doubt about it." 	 &iii price that the Kimbrough said, "but there 	
..<\ 

'! 	
selections nesday -- high 2, l rn, 2 $I 9m 

. 	 Joseph G. Weick, [)eltona 	
Mrs. Janie Mathews; son, 	Existing water r.' 	 cwer county would have to pay for may be a few comrissioners 	-- 	, "N 

S 3 wash, 7 rinse low Iii a m • 9.)) pm . Port 	
Barbara Ann Heiner, Lake Canaveral -- hIQfi ISO a m, 2 41 	 Charles E., Sanford; mother, rate! ! isle 1550 homes con- their purchase of the renovated who ()I)POSC it. temperatures P m 	low I 13 a m, $ - SI p m 	Mary 	

Mrs. Pearl Mathews. 	nected to the Indian hills Porcelain enamr 

_______________________________________ 	

top. basset and 

	

U 	lake Monroe: "..ee brothers, system, and the 25 or so con 
WE,  
Permanent Press 

RuY 	 i o,c EVER RFAflV1 	
Casper, W.udrow and George; nected to the new Consumer 
tw 	sisters, Mrs. Janette plant will not be immediately Cycle with 
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2 	 Askew reported 

_ 	

College Enrollment Rush Expected 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	"We're getting a great num. approval to terms of the state's on a proposed policy banning Increased from an average of 6 	—Established a 11.3 million — The Florida Board of p,. her of people who work for Na. $3.88 million purchase of New convicted felons from law, per cent to a flat 10 per cent, waste water treatment training gents has been warned to ex- tloraI coming back to the College, a private liberal arf.s medicine and other programs 	—Gave  die The Alligator, the center at the University of 

	

9 	svI1rrIuurIons Reported 	pect a russ of new students at Campus," Perry said, 	school. 	 with more applicants than independent University of Florida. The center also had Area Code X5-322-11 or 831-9993 state university campuses if 	FlU, rapidly developing into 	The college will become a space. The policy was referred Florida newspaper, a one-year been sought by Florida Inter- 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	

R ums   f e I d 	rJot [1 	 \,,' }. I t 	House   	

TALI.AIIAS.SEE, Ha. (AI) — Richard Stone, 	unemployment continues to j. a major university, recorded branch of the University of to the executive committee for extension on a $16,000 debt to national University, Florida WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher ong For 

Florida International Univer- tered a 24 per cent gain. Florida contin 

Liernocratic Senate candidate, spent more than 	crease in Florida. 	 the most dramatic gains as en- South Florida, but Mautz ex- a public hearing. 	 the university. 	 Technological University, and TOM AIKENS, Editor received in contributions last week, while Republican 	"As unemployment increases roilment Increased 11 per cent platned that part of the campus 	In other action, the Regents: 	—Created nontenured per- the University of South Florida. opponent Jack Eckerd raised more than he spent. 	in our state, very probably uni. this fall throughout the state wjJj retain the name New Col- 	—Authorized the University sonnel classifications of 	—Deferred action on the 

	

WASHINGTON — President Ford's new staff 	the Virgin Islands late last month to discuss the expladined to us: "We' hold the confere 	
. 

Horne Dehv..ry: Week. 55 cents; Month, M40; 6 Months, $14.20; chief, Donald Rumsfeld, won't be around the 	pUght of the poor. 	 nces in a pronwte tourism in the park. But here, at least, - 	 last-minute Push in his successful Democratic runoff 
	go up," Chariman Marsha,11 Chancellor Robert Mautz.

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
one collected $7,530 last week and spent $29,0 for a 	versity enrollment is going to university system, according to lege and continue to operate as of Florida to mite off $2.06 mu- research scholar, associate 

Governor's Management and . 	different region every year. and ft was Ule first are some curious coincidences: 	 : 	 an independent Program within lion in delinquent Accounts at research scholar and assistant Ycar. US-40. BY Mafl: In Florida same as home delivery. A11 White House more than six monft 	 against Rep. Bill Gunter. 	 Criser said at a Monday meet- 	He said total enroUrnent In. the system. 	 Efficiency Study Commission 
ing of the Regents. 	 creased from 99,782 last year to 	He said the arrangement al. Criser Instructed the Health Af. a United Faculty of Florida 	

ornmendation for urdform 
Choosing from a menu "laden with a hc6t of time for the Virgin Islands." 	 — The series was not proposed to MCA. as :  

	

Eckerd raised 121,750 fromSept. 27 to Oct.3, Including 	
its Shands Teaching Hospital. research sc 	

student parking fees. The mat- 

Other M": Month. $2.70; $Mothj,$t. 12Mj 	
needed someone in a hurry to replace Alexar

Sour 	in the 	ident's confidence Y
ider 	lazy luxury as they talked about the hunger that story Of how Yosemite National Park, with "Somebody upstah got the Idea" for the show, 

 superb continental specialties," they dined in a 	YOSEMITE SRY: There is 	 usually happens, but MCA initiated it..' 	 $10 000 from the Republican Campaign Committee in 	President Charles Perry of 110,634 this year. FlU reg 	lows New College officials ,,to fairs Committee to look Into the official, protested the new %7ashington and $5,000 from the Republican State 	 a 	iv te prog 	sit ti n. 	 Lusifications. 	 ter was referred to committee Haig, who had headed former President Nixon's 	Is gaining in impoverished neighborhoods 	scenery no Hollywood studio could duplicate1 Cinader acknowledged. 	 - 	 ExeutIe Committee in Tallahassee. 	 sity said his school is already State reported its enrollment which has not been able to stand 	—Rejected 	a 	recom- 	—Granted tenure to new Uni for additional study. - 
White House staff. 

One conference session, for examp!e, dealt became the backdrop for the TV sed 	 — 71v pilot show, originafly Uded "Park ~ 	i 	
lie reported spending $17,352 during the week to bring 	feeling the effects of a pro. increased from 20,371 to 21,414. on its own because of the very menclation by the Governor's versify of Florida President 	—Voted unanimously to keep Ruinsfeld whom he actually had in mind to be 

The President, therefore, summoned 
with fool stamp programs. It was presided OV 	We published the first - installment on Sep- Ranger,' was a sad flop. me scenery out. 	 his total expenses to 1155,745. 	 longed strike that has idled 	Assuring growth of the uni- great fiscal change which is Management and Efficiency Robert Q. Marston, waiving a Criser as chairman and James 

Polls Show People 	the nest Secretary of Defense. Our sources say 
flown
by an Agriculture Department official who was tember 15. The Music Corporation of America, performed the actors, and only r, bear impressed ' 	 Stone and Eckerd's campaign contribution and spen. 	thousands of National Airlines versity system in the Sarasota engulf Ing all of us.', 	 Study Commission that interest normal one-year waiting period J. Gardener as vice chairman in from Washington, 11 round trip. 	we reported, d taken over 	 the test audiences. Yet miraculously, MCA was 	 ding reports Were filed Monday with the State Elections 	workers in the Miami area, 	area, the Regents gave final 	The Regents delayed action on emergency student loans be over Stevens' objections, 	next 

Ford still intends to send the able Rumsfcld to 
preside over the Pentagon. 	 When the problems of poverty became too catering concesslonj in Yosemite 	 able to peddle the series to NBC. "They bought it 

_____ 	
in spite of the pilot," said Cinader. 	 Gov. Reubin Askew spent $18,778 last week on television The President wanted to get rid of Haig, say depressing, the -elfare officials could escape 	Not long afterwards, film crews belonging to 	— me producers had trouble completing 	 advertising and production, according to reports filed 

A gre e Witt) M ed ia 	
our 	 he held too tight 

a rein n or on afternoon tours of the Virgin Island the "Sierra" series. A1thOUh nature nrnvh4d - Wind Into the coral waters for "free snorkel lessons," an MCA subsidiary turned up in the park to film saipta and casting the actors. Off-duty park 	 with the division. the White House staff, which looked to him 

	

collecting $4, 066 in contributions last 	 I 
w w •u u Rnin r)nmn ac Ranrkne AnA rr^ c 

It has always struck tis as passing strange that 	The Pri ~i,!cnt's p!arvs for Minisfvlfl, (j, 	The delej,,ates (,arne from 31 states and 
stead of Ford's people for their orders. 	Fas 	 them with some of the 

most spectacular cecry Production costs were high, with each epicie 	 \'' 	 'J)Orlding !11,17, his rcp rk(i priiiiin tht2 %%c.rld, %~o reported. t1w ljoll)wuod h'A_ 	
W,000 more Um programs filmed , v j g, 	gencral cle( ti(IN ."pending 	

ary miii ZI 	 V 

can't and doesn't speak for "the people". 	Schlesinger wifl be dropped from the cabinet. Health, Education and Welfare Department one area 

politicians are always yammering that the "press" course, means Secretary of Defense James regions. At least 10 federal officials from the shots tried to improve it by painting the rocks in 	 MIANII (AP) — Farmers and beach house alld into the Atlari- Pompano Beach Farmers' 	At Daytona Beach, some 	But he said the setback law on studio lots.  
Whether or not MCA phmned It that way, the ' 	

homeovners surveyed eroded tic; and Volusla, where motel Market, predicted storm commercial property owners only allows him to clear storm. 
law is supposed to prevent did 
occur in some places. As clouds Conservative politicians and columnists have This will be a victory of Secretary of state slipped down to the Virgin Islands for the con- 	

The "Sierra" VV shows are now appearingon company could make up the extra costs in the 
beaches and crop damage to- owners awoke Monday to find damage would drive up the renewed old complaints about deposited sand to within a few lifted and forecasters shifted said this so often and in such harsh terms in recent Henry Kissinger, who has N!en feuding witil ference, at a minimum cost to the taxW)ers of 

the NBC network, which should 
	 Candidate Refunds (;ifts 	day left by four days of gale- piles of m-id hiding ocean prices of most vegetables of. Florida's two-year-old coastal feet of the water line. 	gale warnings from North Flor- Schlesinger over foreign-n-dlitaq pohcy. 	=0 aplece, including hotel accommodations. ~!CA's camping and caterin be good for tourist business that the TV series should attract 	 force wind.i and heavy rain views. 	 fered when the market opens setback law. 	 "Now we'd get a four by 25. Ida to North Carolina, workers 

propaganda. The "press", rreanwhile, generaliv ficiah gathered on exotic Frenchman's Reef in Welfare 

year that they have come to believe their own 	 9 business in to Yommite. CL-iader's comment on this: "There ' 	 caused by a low pressure sys- 	Lewis Watson, Broward officially on Oct. 14. 	 "It used to be we'd hire a man foot cleared area and a huge at Cap Canaveral continued to 
WATCH ON WE: About 180 welfare of- 	A spokesman for the American Public Yosemite. The program's producer, Bob is no attempt made in the show to indicate that 	 state Sen. Lew Beantley's reelection campaign are going accepts these accusations with an unbecoming 	which 

	
to get half their money back, the Jacksonville Democrat 	

Florida's East Coast. 	50 per cent of the crops in the plant and tomatoes were heavi- the sand back from the of the wall," said Foniari, 	"We're building sandbag for- 

tern that moved the length of County agricultural agent, said 	Crops of beans, peppers, egg- with a bulldozer and he'd push mound of sand or the ocean side fill sandbags. 

Hardest hit counties were Fort Lauderdale and West ly damaged, Gaza said, and he seawall," said Larry Fornari, a "Solne of my older guests tresses and hauling sand to 
silence. We print the charges but in a misguided 	 says. 	

Broward, where some coastal Palm Beach areas were ruined predicted these and other local. Daytona Beach motel owner couldn't cven climb over it to keep the water from coming up 

	

Brantley, unopposed in both the primary and general 	roads were closed and crops by the downpour 	 ly grown crops would be in and councilman of the town of get to the ocean." 	 the streets and causing further 

sense of fair play seldom challenge our accuse 	RALPH NOVAK 	 WILLIAM RUSHER 	 election, said Monday he is giving his contributors, in. 	ruined; Brevard, where a 	Max Ga, manager of the short supply for the next month. Daytona Beach Shores. 	The erosion that the setback damage," said city manager. 

even though Sanford, Fla., Chicago, 111., San An- 	
. 	cluding lobbyists back a total of $5,000. 

Tex., Boise, Idaho and Pottstown, Pa. 	
"Ever' single individual person will get 50 per cent 	 ________________ ______________________________ D.C.  

certainly more "grassroots" than Washington, Some Basic 	 Economists $&" Brantley said in a telephone Interview, 	 Florida 	-- 

back including a little old lady in Lakeland who gave me 
This was brought to mind the other day by a 	 itxnung those getting money back are the Florida couple of recent polls conducted by the Louis 

tiredof 

	

Harris people on the pardon for former President Footba l l For 	 Don't Know 	
Chiropractic Trust, Miami, $500; the Beer Distributors 
Committee for Good Government, $250; and the Barge 	p Richard Nixon and by Kevin Phillips and Albert 	 C) 	 - 	WaShington, $50. 
and Towing Industry Committee for Political Action, 	

0 iti CS Sindlinger on the public's reaction to President 

The "media", as it has become known, was 
Ford's mini and major economic summits. 	TV Fans 	1. '- 	" 	 Their Jobs 

	
'Fun-Seeker' Gets Probation 	Thomas generally critical of both decisions, and the polls 

on television that 	

FORT MYEILS, Ha. (AP) 
- A judge has sentenced to 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP feeling of the "people" than were our critics 

show that we were more representative of the 	
Every once in a while, when they get 	

10 )'ears probation a "red-blooded, fun4eekjng American 	— Republican gubernatoria quarterbacks and linebackers and wide 	 If any further proof was needed that the 

	

receivers and instant replay specialists l 	 average economist Is on a 	with 	
boy" who said he beat a man to death alterthe man made 	candidate Jerry Thomas hh&On the Nixon pardon, for instance, the public, by so 

Washington. 

	

ciaet 	 par w witch doe- 	 homosexual advances toward him, 	 accused his chief opponent mething 	 isn't a football 	 - 	 toes, surely President Ford's "summit" meeting 	 lee County Circuit Judge James Adams Imposed the 	Gov. Reubin Askew, of evad1n 
a 66-28 per cent majority, agrees that "by par- game. But those exceptions are so rare these 	 with several hundred of them provided ii Why 	J 	sentence Monday on Vincent Welch, 19, of nearby Cape 	public debate and failing to dea doning former President Nixon, President Ford days that it behooves everyone to know how to 	 don't they wear rings In their noses? 	 Coral. The sentence also required Welch to seek 	with rising crime rates. has said, in effect, that there are two standards of watch television football. 	

. 	 The truth is that there is no such thing 	I. 	 psychiatric aid and abstain from liquor. 	 Meanwhile Monday in Or.  Justice, one for prominent people and another for 	SO here are some basic ruks: N
The 

	

regarded as a valid separate 	 Welch pleaded guilty to a charge of second-degree mur. 	lando, Askew told a labor group most other citizens, and that is wrong" which is 	Do Not Question the Omniscience of the 	
- 

AnnouncerL If 	announcer gets tha t doom, 	
\\ 
	1. 
	

onomica is simply the interact between . 

	

State Atty. Jose D'Messandro had asked the judge to 	for an Increase In unemploy. 

- - 	 - 	

.. 	 discipline capable of independent achievements, 	 der in the beating death of Edward Wood last April. 	he Intends to ask the leglslatun 
. 	 politics and arithmetic — the foggy regi  -! 	 impose a life prison term, but two psychologists and a 	ment pay if he is re-elected. 

the time. 	 "There's no tomorrow for the Falcons," don't be 	 -. 

precisely the position taken by most newspapers at 	one in 	 says something 	

meet the icy waters of mathematical reality. t 	 be placed on probation. 	 ew's secretary, Thomas re 

the warm currents of human greed and stupidity 	 psychiatrist who examined Welch recommended that he 	In a letter delivered to Ask. 
A series of related questions had the public skeptical. Don't say to yourself, "Most Sundays 

	

coming down on the side of the press by roughly the - are followed by Mondays, even in these troubled 	 . as try 'ince again to trace the simple but fatal 	 "Unwittingly, he Welch was victimized with an ab- 	neweci his Sept. 10 challenge tc same margin. 	- 	 times." Instead reflect on the difficult 	 ' 	

. steps which brought us to our present pass 	 normal situation, was thrown into a homosexual panic 	a television debate on the sub So much for Sen. Scott and Sen. Tower and Sen. 

	

	 - 	 ., 	
- 	 fl" 	

- 	 and acted out a rage reaction," Dr. Samuel Rider, a 	jects of crime rates, state find thetnseIes Goldwater and William Buckley and William 	
Do Not Take the Name of Pete Rozelle in Vain. 

1) 
The specific Impetus for the economic 	 Hendry County school psychologist, said in a report to the 	spending and forced busing. 

	

; 	 - 	
1 	 2~1 	 catastrophe flOW looming directly ahead Of us 	, Rusher and James Kilpatrick, et al. 	 it's not too smart to trifle with Howard 	 - 	 .- 	 . 	

was 	by 	late Lyndon Johnson, of 'r 1
court. 	 "I do not want a meeting of AM 

 200 or 300 people where one re. 
On the question of the value of the economic COSII, either. 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 whom the kindest thing that can be said 15 that 	

porter might give an account may not have realized what he was doing. V. 
summits most observers saw them as little more 	If You Have to Fall Asleep During a Game, DO 	 # 	

Det&inined (rightly, in my opinion) to resist 	
. 	Chicago  R 	Is 	another might give an account 

favorable to Jerry Thomas and 

	

than publicity stunts—and the public seems to have It When the Chicago Bears Are Playing. It [S well 	 \ 	
' 	

Communist aggression In Southeast /sia, 
agreed. Overall 44 per cent of those questioned 	t the Chicago Bears have not played an 	- 	 ' 

favorable to Reubin Askew," thought the summit meetings were a bad idea, 28 	game 37y 	 Jthoncllose,dlsutrous1y, not to pay the war's 
Thomas said In a news confer- 

	

Pay Strict Attention to Commercials. This 	 .. 	C 	 _ unpopular 	, __ per cent expressed conditional attitudes and 19 per 	rash advice but the commercials 	 - 	 - 	 ___ 	___ Pushing Patriotism device Of raising tsx,, but to borrow the 

	

cent were i!1 favor.
win often be the Most enteirtainfrig thing you we 

	 . 	 . 	necessary money - as governments do, by 

	

As might be expected those responding to the all day and they usually don't make you feel like 	 Meanwhile, Back On Earth.., 	 simply printing enough of the stuff to pay the - 	

Ph. 1)., M. U. 	so ignorant of the costs of radio Eckerd By GEORGE W. CRANE 	Alas, the American public Is 
It 

 Phillips-Sindlinger economic survey tended to andiot you don't know what a set-back flue th - 	 It(. if divide around party lines, Republicans finding the the two-minute drill is. 	
And when civil disorders erupted 	major 	

cts; M62: J. Kesner Kahn and TV, as well as other 
summits useful and Democrats brushing them off 	Also, they enable you to see many of the lives In our Windsor Park area business expenses, that they 	MIAMI (AP) - Republican 

	

as "politics." But, more important than the players with their uniforms and helmets off, 	
cities, Johnson resorted to the oldest of all 	

of Chicago. 	 don't realize the very small U.S. Senate candidate Jack 

	

Vyin techniques for distracting mots — throwing 	 "Dr. Crane," he said, "as a "net" that is left after expenses Eckerd has attacked federal reaction of the party loyalists was that of those who 	
to act like more or less normal humans; Letter To The Editor 	 money at them. 	

. 	hobby, I compile brief comrn are deducted. 	 monetary policies as detrlmen- 

	

this will make you appreciate how lucky you are 	
Johnson was succeeded in the White House by 	i 	ments called 'Sparkles' to help 	Minimum wages keep being tal to private enterprise and 

	

call themselves "independents" and are becoming ti have their uniforms and helmets on most of 	
Richard Nlx, who cannot be excused for his 	 build up patriotism, 	 raised while Big Business urged tough approach to for- 

an increasingly important factor in American the time. 	 rn  
Editor 	 culprits spotlighted their professional status. We conduct on grounds of ignorance. When he saw 	 "Then I produce five or six corporations are attacked, yet elgn economic problems. 

politics. Sixty per cent of the "independents" were 
YOU to not watch the bail if you m&Uy waat to 

Always Watch the Ball. Everyone always tells The Evening Herald 
	 syInpat 	with all the dedicSanford, Fla. ated, honest at, 

the economic horizon blEkening with Johnson's 	pages of them, which I mail 	the stockholders are lucky to 	In a Hialeah campaign ap- 
chickens coming home to rwd in the  Lot neys harmed by the shadows the 'kooks, 	 form of 	.4 	W. editors and other leading receive 2 per cent return on pearance Monday, Eckerd Faid 

critical, 24 per cent conditionally supportive and 
10 per cent fully supported the summits. 	apprtdate the game But In the first place, you Dear Sir: 

	 Not one of the 'kooks' is listed in the Official inflation, Nixon briefly resisted, to his great 	 educators throughout America. their investments as dividends! the time has come for the U.S. The PhIlllps-Sindhnger poll also suggests that 	not watch the ball on television because 
Public Relations Register. 	 credit, the liberals' fatuous demand for wage 	 "They are free to use them as 	And the profits of Big to "take a lesson from the the politicians aren't doing a very good job of 	And in the second place, if you watch the ball 

your television set is always watching the ball. 	
As an Accredited Public Relations 	An A.P.R. (Accredited Public Relations 	and price controls. But 14 months Later, with his 	: 	they 	fit. 	 Business AFTER TAXES for Arabs" and either get fair re- 

	

reading the public when it comes to wage and price you'll feel embarrassed later when people ask professional you had me glowing with pride with Professional) has the same reason to cherish his reelection at stake, Nixon gave up the struggle 	I 	"And one of my recent the five years from 1966 through turn on foreign investments or 

	

controls. President Ford has rejected controls out you who won and you have to say, "I don't know your editorial headline: "Ford Shows What PR status and re4mrisibilitles as an accountant his ard cynically adrWnistered the very make oil he 	 suggestions is that pollsters like 1971, ranged from only 3.9 per use pressure tactics to preserve of hand as have most prominent politicians of both but No. 78 knocked down No. 83 about 19 times Is All About." (10-3-74) Great. The editor is C.P.A., an Insurance professional his C.L.U. 	had denounced. He prostponed the day of 	i ,
. 	 Dr. Gallup, survey our fellow cent In 1966 to 1.9 per cent in the American economy." parties. Yet the survey shows that 5 per cent of Out of 37-" 

 praising President Ford for an action taken by even the physician his hard-earner M.D. 	reckoning, and won the election of 1V72 over- 	 Americans to find out who they 1971. Note well! 	 Eckerd faces Democrat those polled favor a return to wage and price 	Keep Women in Perspective. Rememberthat only two other presidents, Washington and 	Then the editorial continuteci: "Throw out the whelmingly. Now the day is at hand. 	 ' think are the 10 most pro- 	The Dallas NEWS also Richard Stone on Nov. Sin a Linccontrols, with 39 per cent opposed and five per cent not all women am luscious blondes sitting in the oln. Here is true "PR": relating the truth In PR men and bring In the politicians and the oW 	So now these pompous asses called 	 American. 	 reported a survey of battle for the U.S. Senate seat 
stands, luscious blondes leading cheers or the most effective way to the pubUc. In this case, pros inunediately demor4trate how to win "economisul, 	 : 	 vacated by Edward Gurney, R- without an opinion. It may be signf icant, or at least
luscious blondes 
 

trying t molest . 	N th. the very special public — the U.S. house of friends and Influence people." Considering 	and learnedly diugree over where the trouble 
sit around a table In Washington 	

" 

. 44 "By contrast, how about a list Americans, supposedly literate 
of the 10 regarded as the most voters, as claiming Big Fla. 

that only 36 per cent favored controls as recently 

a comment on the declining state of the economy, There are in the universe a few brunettes and Representathes, 	 credibility rating of poht1ci&ns,_4nOther tin, lies. 	 I 	anti-American? 	 Business made 28 per cmt 	Eckerd said the current 

	

! 	 AFTER TAXES. 
as 	redheads and a few urduscious blondes. Can you 	Then in the final paragraph came the born- fortunate phenomenon of our day-4he PR Image 	Of cour9e, we can Always elect to stay in the 

	"Wouldn't such polls be more 	 plight of Pan American World 

	

3 	constructive than the usual lists 	Actually, it Is Uncle Sam who Airways is largely due to Wash. 
June, 1974. 	 think of any you know? 	 b:...when the White House was full of PR types took some more lumps. 	 hole, and my guess is that that's what we'll do, 	 of the 10 'best dressed' or 'worst gobbles up the lion's share (50 tngton policy. 

the half- 

Never Watch the Half.tlme 	 everything they did made the place look and 	Today's public relations professio
- 	 knewn that no real fan ever watches 	 sound as though it was manned by a bunch of

nal is a more or less by default. In thhighly trained communicator, a demographer, a will continue on its merry way
at case, Inflation 	 dressed?" 	 per cent) of most business 	"Why do we make Pan Am 

time marching, sir.glng, dancing, batontwlrllng kooks." That did it! "PR typos...kooks." 	market analyst, a media specialist, serving a 	the dilemma by diminishing 
, briskly re3olving 	

I 	Mr. Kahn doesn't merely profits via taxes! 	 pay 10 to 14 per cent hiterest to 
the value of the 

	

BERRY'S 'WORLD 	 and awarding of awards. This Is a good ,i 	PR professionals accredited by the Public wide spectrum of public-_communities 	dolla
catch up on your sleep so you can watch more Relations Society of America ,subscribe to a Code organiZatiOn3, corporations, Institutionsr, until payments rn the national debt and 	i 	grumble in futility when lie 	For Uncle Sam thus exacts 50 buy their jumbo jets, but we 

	

9 	such other fixed obligations as &)cij1I Security 	.1 views subversive behavior in per 	cent, 	though 	the loan Russia, through the Es- games, make a salami and tuna fish sandwich or of Ethics as strict as codes for the legal or governments, as well as Individuals. Our amount to their practical repudiation, and we read football history tX)Ok.3 	 medical professions. Accreditation can be lost in coturnodity Is TRUTH: our service is relating it 	have all perforce lead to do without tlx 	
P 	Instead, he really tries to do money for such corporations, per cent?" he asked. 

	

I 	 stockholders, who furnish the port-Import Bank, money at 6 

- 	 • 	£ 
,,,,,, 	,-. ..', , 	,. 11%.14- savilm  ,, - 	 much the same way a bar ascoetation discinlines to our complex society's many publics, 	attribute.s of "La flol Vita" that 	,,,,, 	, 	 something to combat the get less than 2 pr cent , ,, -,..i dividends! TV of Football In the Soviet Union or China Can 	lawyer. The disbarment of the White House 	 J.E. Eiseleln, A.P.R. 	 to give up 	 enexii t?) Iti IItI I 	

I:'en our college graduates, Se best a I f 	
you imagine life without Larry Csonka, Frail

r 'Free Enterprise" system. Tarkenton and Pat Swnzneralj? 	 " 	

— 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 	 Far too many others merely despite their braintruster 

	

FROM THE MAILBAG — "It was amusing to read 	The "traveling free-loader" again shares his e1 	 throw up their hands in dismay courses in economics, come off 	TAI.LAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
Never Turn ( a Game Before It's Over. 	

that your style has changed — not so — still far left Of perien 	with u, hungry readers, Last week it w the 	 and exclaim: 	 the "Ivory Tower" campuses — James Sebesta , Republican 

____ 	
You'll want to be ab to report exactly that m 	 liberal, as Is the editorial policy of the paper. . . evidence Mayfair Country Club's 50th Amiversary and this past 	 "What can I do to stop such with unbelievable Ignorance of candidate for Florida secretary 

______ 	
Broncabeat the Lions, 47•21. Or was it the Giants 

	

1111,1111 	 beating the Lions, 10-7. Or Arkansas beating 	 among Rusher to right-hand colLmn of paper (very ap. SundAY It was with my n 
 

	

1111111 11 
	

erfound friends from the Orient 	i 	unAmericanism?" 	 of state, says Democratic oppo- Texas, V.24. Or was that CBS 33. NRC 31 	 Around 	propetate. as he Is on conservative right). But as usual Is Restaurant, located in the !ntestate M1l 	i, 	• 	_____ 	 .thUOh 	h dodiratd 	anti you can see why, for 	liruce Sinathers is" 

	

n'ed under b the preponderance of Left l.1btrali:n 	--- _____________ 11 m.it it 	the &Vuri li'llb1ies 1, MOd 	 "' 	 * i natrioLs as Mr. Kahn are really probably W per 	tÔF mite-scared candidate" and is .UIL; 14 (7? 

roiier coaster 
type ,___ 

, lje~5 'N -!!~__Z/--.r1i1 

When it comes down to your money 
and where to invest It you're interested in two 
things: the return oil your money and Its safety. Some 
Investments are like being on a roller coaster ... up 

and down, up and down ... you never know how you will tome out. 
But there is another way ... a First Federal of Mid-Florida Savings 
Certificate. With a savings certificate you know in advance exactly 
what the return on the money you deposit will be. And since we 
compound interest daisy on all savings accounts the yield is 
substantial. Check our rates below. The safety 	 0 ' / 

of your Investment is also important to 

you. It's important to us too. Accounts 

are insured to $20,000 by the Federal 	 p 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, 	IP / 

an agency of the U.S. Government. 	o r 	 0 
of 

For an investment that's not like being 
on a roller coaster see us about a passbook

, 
or savings certificate today. 	 .. 	 . 	 - - . 	 4! 

F '1eral law dr#d reçu'a?on pfOb.t ttle 
pame-nt of • time deposit prior to 
rnattr,ty uflteii three month% of the un 
'crest thereon is fo.'eted And n?ere5t on 
ttu amount *thclraen fs ttduced to th, 
.s%boo rate 

*Y,e!c1 is 'neret earned per year Auth 
t n( pat ano earnngs rernanng fl yOtir 

.;( (Q4jfl? 

.00 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOC AT1ON 

imv. Mifl.IflDInn 
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  r County Briefs 1 'Gift' Recipients 	Area Service News 11# .. ,. 

. 	 4 LEISURE 
several committees of 	 assigned to the faculty of the Kill ion Receives Burks Promoted  Bank Employee on, 	 uding : Vote On Rocky 	 misisloned, in IOU. and is a 

f1l 	W1I3 1Olfl. 	
Kenneth D. surics son of 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1974-7AF1c*jdaMsocjaUonofReil(s' 

	

0-

41! 	 Vietflam War veteran. 	Service Medal 	Mrs. Micki Burks of Altamonte 
	11  Honored 	Education Committee, and the 	WASHHJGThN (AP) — Nel. have not yet been compiled for 	 He attended St. Petersburg 	 Springs, was promoted to National Institute of Real son A. Rockefellcr and his lam- this year, there may be some 	 High School, and received a 	 Marine Private FIIII Class. 	 ________________________________________________________________ Mrs. Janet F. i)riggers 	Estate Brokers Publications fly have given more than $100,- recipients who did not show up 	 bachelor's degree from the 	Thesono(aSanfordcOUPle1has 	 - been named "Employe of 	Committee. 	 000 In recent years to the cam- in the spot check. 

Month" by the Southeast First 	He is an owner of Forrest Paigns of Senate and House 	The largest congressional 	
University of Florida, and a been awarded the Meritorious Two County Men . 

National Bank of maiund Greene, Inc., a real estate firm members now eligible to vote campaign contributors in the 	
master's degree from the Service Medal at 

 
Mr& Driggers is a new Recount with offices in Winter Park, on his nomination to be vice Rockefeller family are Nelson 	

. 
it i0w I—. _W_ * 	

University of Michigan. 	Phanom Royal Thai Air Base. 	
I Ir I 

representative, Joining the Apopka and Lake Mary 	 president 	 and his brothers, David, Lau 	 1 	 Unwin con of Mrs Ese 	
Captain Jacob J KiUian,on 	 i *~ 	 TONIGHT'STV 	 ose 	ont 	as 	c . $ lk 	. .. 	Staff Sergeant Wayne E. 

Thai.land. 	 Finish Training 	yl-.- ;. 	 ) 

bank in 1973 	 According to federal came rance and John D. III, all of 	-' 	

- 	 U I 	I Altarn 	 of Mr. and 	Jacob Killian 	'ro Seminole County sex- 

	

.M. - 	

( 	

R 	H 	Lo k 
A native of Ft. Lauderdale 	p 	cishe Is a member of the 	S 	paign records, the recipients of whom give exclusively to Re- 	- 	- 	"n 	

Sr. of 3513 S. Park Ave. earned 
will report to Hattiesburg, the medal for his performance

vicemen have completed 

American Institute of Banking 	 tiOns are Sen. Jacob K. Javits the family, Including J 	 - -;,L.---, 	- 1. _~. 	0, 	Miss., as an Air Force 	 1. 

~ 	~'11 	 ,~ f__ 	 I She and her husband, John. live Registration 	and Rep. Peter A. Peyser, both and his sister. Sandra, have V , . 	I- ;-_ 	

. * 

	
the recruiting officers'school at England. 
	 of Mrs. Mary R. Blouln of 	J-_-- ~_., I 	

- 	 --- 	- On Januar TV. S ows in Casselberr) 	 New York Republicans 	 given to Democrats
Registrations are being 

	
'Javils received at least $28,- 	Nelson has given to Javits, F

* " *" ' ' '~ 

	 i 	i d AFB 	 The intelligence officer s

H-REF fi, 
	I 

	

a Sanford, has recently corn 	 . TUESDAY 	
' N 	

Y 	 It) Girl In My 	 (35) Leave It To y h : ~:; , 	k 

 

	

pleted basic training, and been 	,~ 
I 
1. 	

(6) 
 Life 	 Beaver accepted for the basic piano 750 from the Rockefel.lers for Peyser and five other GOP in- 	 Sgt. Unwin Is a graduate of Catholic High in Canton OWo. assigned to Kemler AFB, Miss.

# 	- 	
7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (9) Bozo 	

(35) My Favorite 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 By JAMES BACON 	That's an actor's joke which Country" and then on January none from actors which is news 
Federal Census 	

class offered by Seminole his 1968 Senate campaign and cumbent.s: Sens. Caries MCC. 	 Pahokee High School, and He received his A.B. degree 	for training as an air traffic 	
(6) Concentration 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 (44) U

Martian 	 3:00 (9) Mission 	 The Herald SmIces 	would take too long to explain to 10, the two-hour special of in I Lse If. 
nderdog 	 Impossible 	 laymen. 	 "Count of Monte Cristo," 	Unpredictable sun and 

Junior College, beginning the early stages of his present Mathias of Maryland, Milton R. SEAM A N JACKSON attended 	Florida 	State government 	from 	Ohio controllerOn Education 	Tuesday, Oct. 15. 	 race for re-election. The family Young of North Dakota and Pe. 	 University. 	 University where he was
. He is a 1973 	

- 	 (8) What's My Line 	() Dusty's Trail 	3:00 (2
Z 	 (9) Truth Or 	 (44) New Zoo Revue

, 8) Another World 	(24) Mister Rogers' 	HOLLYWOOD NANA - A lot 	 staffing Richard Chamberlain sporadic rain make the of Seminole High School and is  

	

A survey of households in the introduce the student to the 500. At least 20 other incumbent and Reps. Jack F. Kemp of New completed boot camp at !he 

This course is designed to has given Peyser at least i. ter H. Dominick of Colorado Delbert P. Jackson III has 	 commissioned in 1966 through 	-i 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 Neighborhood 

	

married to the former 	 Consequences 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 (9) General Hospital 	(33) Batman 	
of people have wondered what 	 and a host of big names. 	shooUng schedule from noon to Groucho Marx said to Charlie 	 11 p.m. In the trade, this is 

	

Katherine Grossman of Winter 	.~4 
~. 	

(13) Honey West 	 (35) Mothe '.I**'Law 	 (IS) Mister Ed 	 (44) Mod Souad 
 

the federal
area will be t

Bureau of Census. and theory. The ten-week received between $500 and Maine. 	 Diego, 	Calif. 	Seaman

aken Oct. 14-18 by fundamentals of piano 	
't 

playing senators and congressmen have York and William S. Cohen of Naval Training Center, 	a pta i n 	o rto n ROTc 	 shootin 

	

Park. 	 (24) Town Hall 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (44) Th
(35, 44) Star Trek 	 Tuxedo

ree Stooges 	3:30 (13) he 	
o
Chaplin when they greeted each 	Talked by phone with 	 as a Sinatra 	g 
ther at the 1972 Academy producer Norman Rosemont in we

Thomas will only have a known
ekend free from the time he schedule but Frank's working 

	

Local Men 	Airman Guillenno E. Navas, 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	
3:30 (2, 0) How To 	 Mr. jnrw-% 

nual census on education, will on Tuesday and Thursda , this
The survey, part of the an- course, offered from 3 to 5 p.m. $22,000 in campaigns earlier 	The largest contribution was Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	R 7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 Survive A 	 3:30 (3) News 	 Awards. 	 Nogales, Ariz., whece he is finishes "Red Badge" until he hours had noNng to do with sun 

be 	conducted by Marilyn requires a registration fee. 
y 	 year. 	before 	the $8.500 to Javits in I%8 and the NIbert P. Jackson of Oviedo,

eass I Reassigned 	Eigh t 	 son of Mr. and Mrs. Rafael 	 (6) What's My Line 	(6) Mike Douglas 	 Marriage 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 Groucho, in a Playboy $n shooting, "The Red Badge of goes back to The Vvaltors. 	r rain, recently 
 fl  

Rockefeller nomination was 	srh;'llest %~;,, ~j ~,V donation to I% ill rup)rt to c1ccironic st-lio0l 	 Frirl Trnit-dri 	 I 	A 	Ill ; 	 (13) Wesleyan 	 tt,rview &'Ivr 1111'a f.nnt, 	f; 	f, 	 Told Norman that I was so MCKt'LthCIi and Gertrude 
information is available by 	The 22 recipients were identi. this year. Javits also received 	 Horton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Registration and additional announced in August C01611) Cke a IN C course in 4 	 Deal 	 1ruin 	 (9) One Life To 	
I 	 1-6 00 V" 	VUA U81; 	wit" 	1,61c"ard 	 Another problem is insects. A . 	 DomInick's campaign on July 1 at Great Lakes, ill 	 arinc Captain ua%iu 	

electronics. Navas, who at- 	 (9) Hollywood 	 (9) To Tell The 	 Live 	 (24) 
Gospel Singers 	took place between the two Thomas in the starring role. 	poor during the Depression that locust-like insect called the 
Electric Company 	octogenarians: They 	family received CARE They will visit homes and contacting the college, 	fled in a spot check of campaign $12,000 from other members of D ,J 	• 	 Stephen FT. KNOX, %). 	grouptended Lyman High 	will 	 Squares 	 Truth 	 (35) Uncle Huble 

(11) Movie 	
Norman had Just gotten 	 cicada comes by the thousands 

obtain infomution about the 	 records since 1%8. Because the family in 1968 and so far this 	 Springs, has reported for duty Seminole County men have 	
,11i ya, Charlie; from Rome where he has packages from the Waltons, It and starts weird night

. hurn- 

	

stay at Keesler AFB for further 	 8'OO (2$) Ad 	12 	 1i 	 (44) Leave It To 
For Women 	 Show 	 6:00 

' ' ' 
9) News 	

Groucho: 
 How are ya?" 	 completed "The Count of Monte  (44) Leave It To 	 Beaver 	 6:00 (13) WOTT Sports 

	went right over his head. ming chrous that almost turns 
pleted by household members.

number of school years corn- Sidewalks 	
full disclosure before 1972 and 	 trs and 

campaign laws did not require year has been given more than U 	,J 	
a
Cherry Point, N.C. A 1969 training at the U.S. Army 

ttu. arne orps Air Station, completed eight weeks basic 	 .1 	 Charlie: "Keep warm. Keep Cristo." 
(9) 	Happy Days 	 Beaver 	 4:00 (2. 1 Somerset 	 and Travel 	warm." 	 i asked him about Taryn w

Norman is so rich that he 
atches "The Waltons with an 

ears. They will aL 

 

oo ask questions 	 because comprehensive lists a sister-In-law, Mrs. John D. 	 graduate of the U.S. Naval Center, Amor. here. 	

1 

 

(24) America 	 9:30 (1) That Girl 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 World 

 
about the number of children On Order 	 The son of a Longwood couple Academy, he joined the 	Receiving Instruction in drill 

 
: 	(35) Victory At Sea 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 (24) As Ma n Be ha v 	Milton Berle also approached Power, the daughter of Tyrone interpreter. 
; 	(44) Bold Ones 	 (44) Petticoat 	 6:30 (24) As Man Behaves 	Chaplin at the same affair. and Linda Christian. 1. 	 "lied Badge" has lot:; of a movie being made before — 

attending nursery school or 	

Seatbelt 	
A spokesman for Javjts said 	 ' 	 afl( cremnnie., . po 

• 	 P 	 - 	
- 	 8.30 	

10:00 (2, I) Name That Tune 	430 (2) Bonanza 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	Pea-red with Chaplin and Marie great in the part," said Nor- 
kindergarten. 	 Residents of the Rolling Hills 	 the senator sees eo conflict in Av iation Boatswain's  a Slate 	 reading, combat tactics, 	- 	

-, 

	

. 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 es 	 The cicadas have never seen 

(1) Movie 
(24) Evenina at 	 (6) Joker's Wild Irlp"al  i.. 	n..--...-..-. 	•"---- 

Junction 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	0S) Mayberry RFD 	Milton, as a ch1ld actor, ap. 	"She's beautiful and she's problem down in Arizona but and they arr excited. 
The Census Bureau also area promised sidewalks In the 	 his receipt of campaign fundsAircraft Handling School at the 	,,j AA1.. 	A £ military courtesy and Justice, 	 - 	 - - 	.eLI. 	 -- 	 ,it'1nih, 	at 	i 

UI 	£ IWV 3 rwivuurw IUdB. IL 3 U to ncr, She s got a 
Romance," the first feature shot at stardom," 
comedy ever made. 	 Although Norman didn't spell Gays Criticize "Charlie," said Milton, It out, I got the message. If she 
"remember me? I was the takes after her father, she will 
newsboy who came up to you become a serious actress. 
and Marie when you were Norman Is practically taking Welbyin over the NBC-TV network 	Ep isode sitting on the park bench 	 in 
'Tulle's Punctured Romance." December and January. "Red 

	

Chaplin pondered for a Badge of Courage" comes 013 	NEW YORK (AP) - Unless 	About tonight's Welby saga: moment and then said: "An, December 3, followed the next ABC makes a last-minute The teacher's sexual assault on 
yes! Exposition." 	

week by his "Man Without a change, a "Marcus WtIby" ept. the teen-ager isn't depicted, 
sode sharply criticized by and the show in general doesn't 
homosexual groups and re- strike me as tasteless, offensive 

HOROSCOPE 	jected by at least four ABC af- or sensationalized. It's Just 
fillates goes on the air tonight poorly written and awkwardly 
as scheduled. 	 acted. 

For Wednesday, October 9, 1974 	 Entitled "The Outrage," it Is It starts with the distraught 
about the sexual assault on a lad waking up at home, covered 

By C.tItItOl.I. RIGI 	 ken-aged boy by his male sd- with bruises on his neck and rrER 	
. 	 ence teacher during a field trip, arms. After he leaves for 

and concerns Welby's efforts to school, his mother, a divorcee, 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Early morning upsets are help the youth overcome the finds blood In his bed and on his 

followed by some opportunity to achieve a great deal by forget- traumatic experience, 	pajamas. 
Wig past methods where they have not proved helpful, and 	Such groups as the National She eventually gets him ex- 
deciding on a nc w and broader course of action. 	 Gay Task Force contend the amnedby Welby, who finds the 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't argue, but keep busy for show will reinforce old ster. boy has been sexually as. 
success. With dull duties behind, something happens to put you eotypes of homosexuals and saulted, even though the kid re- right into activities you like, 	 play upon the fears of parents fuses to say It happened, fear. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Drive with utmost care early at a time when homosexual ing the reaction of his class-' and avoid accidents, then later you can enjoy good pals. A rights legislation is pending in mates If word gets out. depressive note inam., soon changes toa happy one. 	 20 cities. 	 All is resolved in due course GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Don't spend too much today 011 	ABC contends the one-hour with a cop-out finale and the 
pleasure or investments. Later you see how to add to present program doesn't deal with a usual kindly Welby blather. It's abundance wisely. The social could prove profitable in p.m. 	homosexual teacher, but rather a show you can afford to miss, MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may feel n?rjs with a "pedophile," a person unless 

you're really curious or a and uxiettn a.m., but be patient and then all changes and you can who has erotic desires for cliii- hard.coe blather fan accomplish a great deal. Don't be sarcastic. 	 dren of either sex.. 	 ______ __ 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't let some worry get you down 	Officials at the National since later in the day you know exactly how to solve a vexing Association of Broadcasters' 	.. '(1 problem. Do dull chores early in the day. 	 Code Authority office, which 	
' G.ot.DE$ L VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle that problem yourself has program and commercial

P COD and don't rely on friends who are busy. You get more cooperation guidelines it asks NAB mem- 
on new plan in p.m. 	

bers to uphold, have viewed the .LUNCH LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Some problem that arises could show and found it acceptable. 
seem to floor you early, but after a few hours it does not assume 	ABC says the program was 	.50 such proportions and you handle it well. 	 fed to 185 stations via closed. SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Keep promises made early, circuit Line on Sept. 24 The Ma. Clue*%* F bed & V then go out to new and fascinating activities. Plan time for in. tions rejecting it are WCVB, 	Amelican cuttifte "IM  IT tereiting information you need. Avoid one who wants to change Boston' WPVI, Philadelphia; 	 nvIoas 
yyour ideas. 	 M Th. 	11 *. 11PM 

WHYN,Springfield, Mass., and 	Fri as... 	lI:*.IIP.M SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Responsibliltles srry KATC in 
Lafayette, La. 	%.V 	 S It P.M. 

you, but if you do something constructive about them, the_ are 	It's a small defection corn- 	All ma•r Credit Cards Acceofed soon solved. That disagreement with one close to you soon blows pared to two famous flaps in 	SEMINOLE PLAZA 
1415 O'z'e -Hey It-fl over. 	

1973, when 71 CBS afflllates re- 	Cass.l.rry. Pi 6 1111 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You may find a partner fused to air "Sticks arid Bones," 
does not go along with a venture that means much to you in a.m., 
but later in the day cooperates willingly, 	

affiliates rejected a "Maude 	Nis*" TI' 4)) 
a bitter antiwar drama, and 39 	Mw C.i.ai Or 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) If you persevere where all of rerun involving abortion. 
that work ahead of you is concerned, you find you will have made 
big headway before evening. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You had planned to have a good 
time during a.m., but It is best to await the evening for such, when 
ccingenials are In a fine mood. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. .he or she will be rather 
morose In early Life, and seems to be seeking the right kind of 
philosophy to cling to so as to make the most of the talents deeply 

liii A 

imbedded in this nature. Give a fine education and freedom to 
pursue religions In order to gain aims. Then the chart becomes a 
most successful one and many persons will be benefitted by your 
interesting progeny. x'rts are fine here. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
your life is largely up to YOU,  

Carroll Righters Individual Forecast for your %in for October S 
now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and Si to Carro:i 
Righter Forecast, The Herald, P.O. Bos o29, Hollywood, Calif. 92i 	 Ah 
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survey 	 £dblU nu- iecnnicai Training 'J" "Jo IaJ IVUII 'I first aid and Army history and 	 Symphony 	 (3$) Romper Room 
(35) Hollywood At 	 (44) Father Knows 

ployment nationally for U* U.S. wait a little longer. vote in favor of Rockefeller, he 

employment and unem. Elementary School will have to System 	vote. Although Javits expects to 	
Navy Airman Apprentice New AF Post 	Pvt. Thomas J. Curry, 18, son 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 (2. 8) Premier 	10:30 (2. 8) Winning Streak Dept. of Labor. 	 Progress has been made in 	 will await the outcome of 	James M. Redwine, son of Mr.  
- of Mrs. Betty J. Curry Of 223 	 - 	 Movie 	 (6) Gambit Almost 50,000 households the joint effort of the county and 

....., 	ua 	nhLdiIIugI 	 and the upcoming confirmation 
Center. 	

traditions were: 	
War 	 Best 

and Mrs. Clyde S. Redwine of 	 North Si, Altamonte Springs. 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 '- 	9:00 (6) Hawaii FiveO 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid firmation hearings before
736 
 

L.ong(lale Ave., received 	1.1 Col. Charles H. Gibson, 	Pvt. Leroy P. Dawson Jr., 18, 	

I. 

(44) Movie 	 (35) Movie across the country, ilcien- school district, most recentiy Dropped 	reaching a final decision, 	
instruction at 	Lakehurst son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary son 

of Mrs. Betty Dawson, 498 	 9:30 (13) Breast 	 (44) Green Acres tifically selected to represent a' the submission of recom- spokesman said. 	
New Jersey school in coor: Gin of 1004 Cypress Ave., 

W. Beresford Rd, DeLand. 	
- ..- 	 j- 	- 	 (24) Woman 	 10:00 (2.8) High Rollers cross section of American mendations for the paving of 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 	

An aide to Peyser, who has dinating the arrangement and Sanford, has assumed duties as 	
Pvt. Michael L. Waggoner, 	

1. 

- - 1 	- 
- 	 (6) Barnaby Jones 	(9) Split Secton 

	

10:00 (2. 8) Police Story 	(6) Now You See It households, take part in 	hose sidewalks by D.F. Kirk- ate and House conferees have received $12,000 from Nelson movement of planes aboard new commander of the 91st ih' 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William 	 (9) Marcus Welby 	(44) Phil Donahue 

monthly survey. 	 Patrick, school district plant voted to eliminate the auto 	
and $23,500 from other family aircraft carriers. 	 Refueling Squadron stationed 	

Waggoner, 1101 Reams St., 	 - 11:30 (2.8) Hollywood ft 	(13) Washington 	
Squares 

All 	tu 	Pided to planner. The plans were terlock system which prevenla mem
bers, said the congress. 	&iw1ne is a former Lyman at Wichita, Kans. 	

Debates 	
W Love Of Life 

the Bureau Is confidentiti by presented to the County a car from beLn,j 
started until man and former governor are high student. law and can be published 	. Engineer's department, late seathelts are fastened. (24) Accion Chicano 

as statistical totals in which no last week. 	 Under an agreement an. 
old friends and have long sup- 	 In 1970, Gibson served in 	Pvt. Floyd F. Martin III, 17, 

10:30 (24) Burglar Proofing 	 (9) Brady Bunch 
Southeast Mix where he flew whose parents live at 1058 W. ported each other. Peyser's dis- 11:35 (6) News individual or household can be 	However, because county nounced Monday, an eight-see- 

trict includes Pocantico Hills, Two Air Officers over 110 mIssions in th EB-66 Tulane Dr., Altamonte Springs. 	 (3$) News 	
AFTERNOON 11:00 (2.6,8,9) News 

i VIEW-- 

identified, 	 engineer Bill Bush Is out of town ond warning buzzer would be 	huge Rockefeller family 	 aircraft and 	missions 	Pvt. Robert A. Denim Jr., 18, 

	

___ 	
12:00 (2, 44) News (24) Book Beat for the week, the recom- retained to tell drivers and pa.s 

the 
- 

mendations will not be sub. sengers when seat belts are not late in Westchester County. 	 f the Vietnam conflict. whose father lives at 11 N. 	 (3$) The Saint 	 (6) Young And Appraisal Class 	 Assume Duties 	supportAmong his decorations and Third St., Winter Springs. COLONEL 	
11:30 (2, I) Ton ight Show 

(") Night Gallery 	
(8) Jackpot 

Restless mitted to the county corn- fastened. But the continous bus. 	Other Republicans who have 	
awards are the Distinguished 	Pvt. George E. Schneider, 19, Colonel Edgar W. Diggers, 	

(6) Movie 	 (9)' Password Scheduled 	from today. 	 Model cars would be dropped. Nelson's brothers include: 	Two Seminole County Air Flying Cross 
and Air Medal son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jr., a 1942 graduate of 	,- - 	

(1) Wide World oI 	 (35) Big Valley 

missioners for at least one week zer now in use on most isis. received contributions from 

- 	 At that time, the corn- 	The agreement also would . Sens. Robert P. Griffin of Mich. Force officers have received with nine oak leaf clusters. 	Schneider, 214 Grande Vista, Seminole 111gb School, e. 	 Entertainment 	 (44) News 
12:30 (2, 1) Celebrity DeBary, and 	 recently retired from the 	- 	(24) Captioned The Central Florida 	rnissloners will either approve low interlock systems on 19Th igan, a member of the senate new assignments. 	 The colonel was corn- 	

Pvt.  Clarence L. Ford Jr., IS, United States Mr Force after 	 News 	 Sweepstakes 
() Search For 

of the Society of Real Estate Of reject the specific plans cars to be disconnected under Rules and Administration Corn. 	Colonel Hugh M. Miller, son missioned in 1957 and received whose parents live 
at 1832 30 years of service, lie ii a 	 (44) The Fugitive 

Tomorrow Appraisers will sponsor a 20- Kirkpatrick designed. 	certain circumstances. 	mittee, which held hearings on of Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of his pilot's wings In 	 Coolidge, Sanford. 	 World War I veteran and 	 130 (2.8) Tomorrow 	
(9) News Show 

week course in Real Estate 	Commissioner Greg 	conferees a1 gave 	. the nomination, $1,000; Charles Sanford, has assumed his 	Born and raised in Sanford, 	Receiving Identical training served in the Republic of 1:00 (9) Movie 	 (44) Variety 

	

Appraisal at Florida Tech Drummond explained the retary of transportation author- H. Percy of Illinois, ,000; position as Deputy Base be is married to - the former at Ft. Jcckson, S.C. was Pvt. Korea and in Vietnam. Col. 	 12:53 (2) News University beginning Oct & 	project will eventually be ap- ity to order installation of pas- John G. Tower of Texas, $1,000; Commander at Hansccnn AFB, Betty Davis of this tftijaji they Robert N. Wilder, 19. son of Mr. Riggers received his B.& 	 WEDNESDAY 	(6.8) News 
1:00 (2) Jackpot The course, to meet 	proved, but It may not be the slve-restrafnt safety devices and Edward W, Brooke ofMas. Mass. 	' 	 have three sons, Gregory, and Mrs. 1evlJ. Wilder, of 206 P.1, Ed. degrees from the 	

-- 	 (9) All My Children Tuesdays and Thursdays 	Ofd& of business for the such as air bags in the future. sachusetta, $500. 	 Colonel Miller, previously Michael and C. ,Herman, 	North St., Altamonte Springs. University of Florida. 	 I 	 MORNING 	 (35, 44) Movie 

	

through Dec. 17, will lead to county road department, as _________________________ 	
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	1:30 (2. 8) Jeopardy credit toward the Senior Real much as he would like to see it 	 ________________ 	__ 	 - 

	

6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (6) As The Wor ld Property Appraiser title, 	completed first. 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- 	
6:15 

__________________________ 	
Almanac 	 Turns 

(8) Sunshine 	 (9) Let's Make 	To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 
Designed for 	__________________ - 	

— 	 A Deal 	 numbe 2 through 8, send 60 cents (or each, making checks 
r.ppraiser, real estate broker. 
tender builder and 	Library Open 	NOTICEOFAPPLICATIOM 	NOTICEUNDIRFICTITIOUS 	NOTICEUNOERFICTITIOUS 	NOTICEOFAPpLICATIOPI 	 FICTITIOUS 	 FIcTITIOuSNAMC 	 Almanac 	

2:00 (2.8)) Days Of Our FOR TAX DEED 	 NAME STATUTE 	 NAME STATUTE 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Notice is hereby given that i am 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 6:25 (2) Profiles in 

	

*Sectt.n I,7.lPS Florida Statutes 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	(Section I,7.4t3 Florida Statvtes of engaged In business at 101 Wymore engaged In business at P.O. Boi Ui, 
payable to "Seek & Fincl," Stw-Telogram Syndicate. Address 

Education 	 Lives 	 liftets In cite of this newspaper. 
the course also includes 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	Notice is hereby given that 	 Rd. Altamonte Springs, Seminole Fern Park 32730, Seminole County. 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) Guiding Light Introduction to real estate Weekdays 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	undersigned, pursuant to the undersigned, pursuant to the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. County. Florida. 	fjaIl 	Florida under the tictit.oj name of 	'' 	Semester 	 (9) Newlywed Game economics and urban land 

	

that Paul R. or Kenneth M. watson 	"Fictitio'.,s Name Statute" 	'Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter that R B Riset Estate the holder 	name of SELECTOR COMPANY, AZTEC SUPPLY, and that I Intend 	: 	(I) Today In Florida 	2:30 (2. I) The Doctors  
Aniwer to Prvlous Puzzle 

itudjes. 

	

	 DE LTONA-3 e ginning lii icallS as sUed said certiicate 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. with the County Comptroller, in and said certificates for a tax deed to be name with the Clerk of the Circuit CO the Circuit Court. Seminole 

th
* 

holder of the following 	,. 	565,09. Florida Statute, will register 	09, Florida Statules.wiil register 	thC following certificates has filed and that I Intend to register said toregister said name with the Clerk 	
6:33 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	

Jumble 	
- 

Bill 	Pardut, 	Senior Monday, the Deltona Public for a tax deed to be issu.d thereon. 	in and frjr Seminole County, Florida, 'o SemInole County, Florida. upon 
issued thereon. The certificate Court. Seminal, County. Florida in County. Florida in accordance with 

	

I. 

Residential Appraiser with the library will be open Mondays The certIficate numbers and years 	upon receipt Of PlOOf of rno receipt of proof of the publication of numbers md years of issuance, the accordance with the 	 the Provisions of the Fictitious 
ACROSS CO issuance, the description of 	publication Of this notice, the fit- this notice, tPu fititiøus name, to 	description of the properly, and the the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	Name Statutes. To Wit: Section V 	-' 

	 7AZ 	 it 31 P 

	

Orlando finn of Duekworth, through Fridays from 11 a.m. to property, and the names in which it 	tItIou name, to wit: EPOCH wlt DAIRY QUEEN - BRAZIER 	names in which it was assessed are Wit Section $6509 Florida Statutes $6509 Flor ida Statu*s 1957. 11 W 5 	j I Ratent 	37 Sly Duckworth, and Pardue Inc., 3p.m. in the little Red SChOOl was assessed are as follows: 	 PROPERTIES PARTNERSHIP under which I am engaged in as follows 	 S Kenneth E Kaufman 	 - - 
rq;5e^ OK REVIEWS 4-Indolent 	SimenI 

	

$Sact'rdbullo( 4Oin3Iayrr 	(1gr!1I.:1Lr will be the instructor. 	House at the Community Certificate No 	131 Year of 	P40 9, a Partnership, under wtiich business at 97 Highway 434 in 	Certificate No 	136 Year of 	$ Lee F He,cok 	 Pijblth Oct 1, f IS, 27. 1974 . (ar,aL) 	 L. 	j 
ISsuance 1971 	 *C are engaged in business at Post City oP Fern Park. Florida. 	 Issuance 95$ 	 Publish SP 17, 21 Oct 1, $. 1974 DEG I) 

	

~ 	 J 	
F 

12?Irb 	4lStudy 
Applications for the course Center. 	

Description ol Property 	Office Box S. Longwood, Florida. 	That thecorporalion inter ested in 	
Description .fPr.p.rty 	DEF H 	 FICTITIOUSNAME may be obtained by contacting 	Speakers are available for 	Lot 1081k DOakIand Shores P5 10 	That the parties interested in said said business enterprise Is as 	LOt 6 81k D Bungalow City Plot 	 NOTICE 	 Notice s herety given that I am 

l3Cloiieto 	42 Chemical 	 i 0 
I4Frenchresrt 	compound 
i5Nwneraliab) 4Schildivehicle I 	 *ki 

the FTU office of Educational club meetings through the P95 3 & a 	 busineis enterprises are as followt: bollows: 	
Book 7 Page $7 	 Notice is hereby given that Imn- engaged In business at 701 Bldg 

	

Name In which assessed Oakland 	P. Ty Tarby 	 Dean I Louise, Inc., 	 Name in which assessed Xenn,th penal Propeqt;esol North America, suite 310. Semoran Blvd. Attamonte 	- 
INNOCENTS AT HOME. By The book, which carries the 	

L4fl±4LlI4 "' A  
Conferences, 	 courtesy of The Volusla County 5Iores Inc. 	 Jimmy B. Martin 	 by Robert D. Watson 	 0 Lauer & Mary M. Lauer his 	• Inc. desires to engage In a business Springs, Seminole County. Flor ida Tad Szulc. Viking. 337 Pages. subtitle"Americafn thel970s," 	18 signifies 	$lBosname 	i8iOilit F1t r Two other Real Estate library System by cntacting 	All of said property being In the 	Alexander C. Clark 	 as President 	 All of said property Wing in tPi in Sanford, Florida under th. name under the fictitious name of THE 

	

course, a four-week one In Law, Ws. Katherim Stewat at City County of Seminole. state of 	Epoch Propertits. inc. 	 Dated at Orarqt County, Florid&, County of Seminole, Slat@ of ot Carriage Covt ot Sanford and 	 i 	
$10. 	 is basically a well-done sy- 	20 Pays attnt0n 52 Piquancy 	 J 	I !1J 

	

HADACOL SALES COMPANY, and 	Tad Szulc's name is well nopsis of government reports 	21 Nism before 54 Tr&rk* 	7 Before 	29 Camera pad 
to 	S3Una3p4rated Florid.. 	 By: John H. McClintock,Jr. 	September 76th, 1971 	 Florida. 	 irdends to register that name with that I Intend to register said name 

	

andaslz.weekcineln Principles Island, DaYtona BeSCb, Fla. Un:ess such certificate or cer. 	Robert R. Vefgnoile 	Publish: Oct. 1, 5. IS, fl 1974 	Unless such certificate or cer the Clerk of the Circuit CO4JI't Of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 

	

known to readers of past front and statistics, news events, in. 	ftoman date 	S5Piecesout 	S Poker stakes 31 Cringe 

	

pages of the New York Times terrlews, observations and 	wright 	$7 Powerful 	I0 Fred 	38 Endured 

and Practices, will also begIn 32014. 	 tifictes Shall be redeemed cc 	Edward W. Dedelow 	DEtt) 	 llficgt 	shall be redeemed ac SIrfllflolC County Florida. 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 24 Raw islk 	54 Fruit drinks 9 heap 	33 E lmo home On Oct. 18. 	 The Deltona Public Library cording to law the property 	Jack L. Sharp 	 NOTICE OFACllOPf 	cording to law the property Ginsbur. Ross. 	 rdance with the provislon of the 

	

and his credentials as a report- comments. The only exceptk,n 	 espkive 	11 Soapfrarne 40 Dgjncj parts 

	

described L.' such certificate or 	John H. McClintock, Jr. 	STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 described in such certificate or Dent I Byrd, P A 	 Fictiti'u Name Statutes. To Wit: 	 er are impressive and earned, to this, and a welcome one It 	fl Pharmaceutical 	 bar 	41 Apple ernie-ri Tasting Parties 	may be borrowed as well. For 
hasa listing of free films Which certificates will be sold to the 	James H. Pugh, Jr 	JOHN H BAISLEY, if al. and certificates will be Sold to the 113.4 Main Street ,,g,,,, C4%h b~dder at the court 	 Lows C Pritchett 	 his vnknovvn spovie it married, and h#ghtll Mh bidder at 1he court Sjra%ola. Fior,a& 13SIl 	

Section ss o rIor;a Statutes 1957 salt 	 17 Therrirom 	42 Cutting tool 

	

this contact Mrs. J.B. Williams 	cbooi on the 4th day of 	Dated September 91 h, 5974 	,f dead, the unknown heirs. devis. 	house door on the 4th day 	Pblith Oct I, I, IS, 77, 1974 	 President 	 .

viky 	  	Ills latest book presents an. turns out to be, is Szulc's reve- 	30 CiVw fruit 	DOWN 	19 Streplike 	iv&rJ 

	

other side of Szulc, however, latlon of how the upheaval of 	Pendent n1a. 	I Hindu queen 23 Diurnal 	43 L.ambiikr 

	

of Deltona or come to the 	 grantees, assignegs. lj#nors, November, 1974 &I It. 00 A M 	Aga A 	 , ~; Dated this 19th day of September, 	DEC 7 	 creditors, trustees, or any and all 	Dated this 19th day of September, 	 Of ice 	 2 Astringent 	24 Pageantry 	44 — dixit Publisi. Oct 1.  At Altamonte 	library in person. 	 1911 	
persons ctaImIrg by, through, under 1974. 	 FOR SEMI NOLE 	COUNTY, 	 disappointing. It was touted as family and subsequently affect- 	 4 Habituate 	Fonn) 	fig'jrr 

34 Meuuring 	3 Sober 	25 Martian (comb 46 Gcometrsc DEGI 
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. Two free demonstrations and Clerk of Circuit Court 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	or agalnt said Defendant, the 	Art hur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	FLORIDA 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 the result of three years of ed his view of the changing 	3SiItitucIe 	SFender 	2$ Intermediate 47 Ireland 

g.fJng p 4Jes o, 	of Contribution 	of Seminole County. 	 FOR TAX DE 	 resilcnce of whom Is urnown. and 	Clerk of Circuit Court of 	CASE NO. 74199$ 	 NOT ICE IS HERE BY GIVEN that 	• 	 travel around America and ob. times. 	 writer 	6 Stushmti 2$ TropcaI plant Si) Winglike part 
2$ Amencan 	damage 	77 Savant 	4$ Rave 

Florida 	 (Section 191.49$ Florida Statutes 	against any and all persons having, 	Seminole County, 	 DIVISION B 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 	- - preparing native fish will be 	 S By: Ida Creal, 	 1969 ) 	 or claiming to have, any right, title 	Florida 	 In me the Marriage of 	 Execution Issued out of and under 	 serving Americans. 	 Parental actIons are so vul- 
NOTICE IS Hr-REq) 	 of Inleftit in the following drkribed 	 SHIRLEY A MEADOWS. Wife. 	the Seal of the Circu i Court of , I 

 
held Oct. 15 and 16 at 10 a.m. at Expected 	 Deputy Cief k 	 r GIVEN, 

 
S By Ids creal 

 Publish: Oct. 3, 5, Ii. 33, 1971 	that Mr. or Mrs R. W. Schoolcrait land lying .and being In Seminole 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Petitioner, seminole County, Florida, upon a 	- 
- 	_______________________ 	children and some of Szulc's 
~% 	 FLOYD THEATRES 	 nerable when they involve their 

On Altamonte Springs Civic 	
DEG 30 	 the holder of the following cer 	County. Florida, to wit: 	 Publish - Oct. 3. 8. IS, 77, I97

and 	 final (udgment rendered in the 	 - Center. Reservations are 	 ___________________________ The 	Central 	Florida 	 tifitati has filed said certillcates 	Beginning 14 chains Swtr, Of the 	DEC24 	 CLYDE O MEADOWS, Husband, aforesaid court on the 21st day of 	 ' 	

*oc* 	CNAtR 	
views seem to have been for- ____________________________ 	

TNkATRI for a tax deed to be iUued thereon 	NW corner of Section 31, Township 	 Respondent. November, A 0 1977, in that certain 	
-- 

	

filed by his daughter's activ- 

	

necessary, and can be made by Zoological Society will ecjve IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND The certificate numbers and years 19 South, Range 30 East, run South 	 THE STATE OF FL3RIDA TO: 	case entitled, William J. Fabry 	 •.')• •.4i 	.U'tI 73 contacting the Federation 	an unexpected contribution FOR 	SIMINOLI COUNTY. 04 issuance, the description of the 	chaIns, East 17.(4 chains, North IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	NAME: CLYDE 0. MEADOWS PlaIntiff, -vs William A. Fabry and 	 ities, not by his normal Intuition 
FLORIDA. 	 properly, and the names In which it 5$ chains. West 17(4 chains to the FOR 	SuMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	RESIDENCE: Unknown 	Lucille Fabry. flu, wife, Defendant, 	(' 	Matinee Wed. 2:30 	and reasoning. Seminole 	County. 	The 	The Lake Mary Fire. DIVISION F 	 Certificate Plo. 79$ Year of 4*), 	 CASE NO. 74.1S0s.E 	 Address: 	 was eliv,red to me as Sheritf of 	- 	 What sepmstobe the problem 

Senior Citizens Clubs of 
5rJy. 	 CASE NO. 74.I1.CAU4F 	 was assessed areas followi: 	Point of Beginning (Less State Road FLORIDA. 	 Last Known Mailing 	 which afof.'s.ld writ of Execution 	 - 	 Eves. 7:00& 9:15 

demonstrations are 0P 10 the Department, and Chamber of In re: the Marriage of 	 Issuance 1971 	 YOU, AND EACH OF YOU , Are In re: The Change of Name of 	Post Office Box 	 Seminole Coutty, Florida, and I 	 -- 	 here is that his reporter's eye BARBARA JEAN HOWELL. 	 Dfcripfion of prop,r 	hereby notified that an action has BETTY JEAN STtCx, DALE 	U.S. Naval 	 have levied upon the bOlIøwing 
public. 	

Commerce co-eponsored a day. 	 WI!z 	Beg 3 Ft S of NW Cor Run 	been brought against you, in the EDWARD HURST and JAMES LEE 	
Astronautics Group 	 described property Owned by long bazaar Saturday, Sept. , 	 Ft E S Ft S 33 Ft E 790 Ft N 300 Ft Circuit Court. In and for Seminole IIUPS T 	 Del. B 	 William A. Fabry and Lucille Fabry quite critical and specific In Lip Reading 	the procee& of which will be 1AMEVILLOY0 HOWELL. JR., 	N 63 Deq I? Min W To Beg (Les% Beg County. Flortoa, In Civil Action No. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Rosemount, Minntwin SWU 	JaCkson fOrmerly Lucille Fatwy, ffi 	;* 	 0. 	;j 

 donated to the Zoo to defray 	NOTICE OF SUIT FOR 	Run NI Deg W 240Ff N I2Deg E 10 HANSON. Plaintiff, versus JOHN H. 	Residence Unknown 	 that SHIRLEY A MEADOWS hal SemInole County, Florida, more 	

and resulting chronicle were 

spotlighting Am'rica's ills, but 

	

Hutbind 	S)OFtE&77FtP4IDeg wf5fi0 	74 16$1 CA 13 F enlitledMORRIS E. TO LEE EDWARD IIUR5T 	YOU ARU HEREBY NOtIFIED said property being located Irt 	- rather general and fleeting 
FOOd 

 
DISSOLUTION OFMARRIAOI 	Lake SElyon Lake To'tP4I3DN 	BALSLEY et at, Defendants, arid 	you ARE IlLREfty NOTIFIED filed a  etstiyiintl,ecirco,rtof Particularly described as fello

bara Stnit-h rtpor!,,d 	11,Tllt~ 11AIE11 TME STATE OF 	of Beg S 12 DN W to Beg L g4rj 5)o V'Ou Afe rNuired to %tr*iv a co:),y of that a suit ft,# CtIonQf 0# Name ha% Stmlnole County, Florida, for 	Lot 8, IWI Part of Lot 7 	
ws when noting the country's bet- Classes Slated  

Rated G 

	

bed 	#V.- 	 tvr side. 
Monday, after a i*rtlal ac- 

TO: JAMES LLOYD HOWELL, JR. 'AMin LSSecWai 5% Ft wui r.., ci SPEER & SPFFP ' *.• 	.i.!r; C..wrI vi me ê'gnte'entn Judicial re...... to :cr'.e 	cc 	C' '.' " t "!. r:' 	erLe !' 

FLORIDA  	 Ft £01 SW Cot, Run N 33 Ft N 13 U._ your written defenses. ii any, to It on been filed against you in the Circuit Di$iolutln of Marriage, 	you are as: flegln at the Soulhweit corner of 	 ,,,ij, 	 0*IY(I* h. 	This book can be best de- Classes In lip reading will be counting th
e affair resulted In 	'; ,,ijwti 	 Piul5 10 ( LUid Sly 10 SE Coe V' to attorneys, whose address Is Post Circuit of the State of Florida, in and written defenses, it any, on 13" tO the left from liii West line o 	 ___________________________ $396 profit. Mrs. Smith Is 	Youare notlfk-d that 4 Petition for fitg & 899 ItS Ff S of NW Cor Run S Offl" 8*x 1364, SAnforclL Flimids #or S#minole County, under Civil THOMAS G. FREEMAN, ESQUIRE Sa;d Lot a 64 IS ftel 10 a pointA 	I -t_ 	$I I ~ , ,I'- AQ X 	 imagine editors of an encyclo- 

ku1!ATNtAIIJ 	

kJ a what cr n1fnbf 

ficulty hearing and find hearing hopeful the final donati I to V* 
r%;!@--!1--f4v% nf Marriage has been $9107 Ft E lfl,O3Ft P1 I Deg 3Mm 	33771, on or before November h, Aticn N 71 1305 E the slyliof said OF LAW OFFICES OF THOMAS C. thence run S degrees 30' 13" to th( 	

' 	 ENDS WED. 	7:30 	R 	pedia would be after, If they as. filed &9sing you &,to y" ar* 219 07 Ff N A) Deg $7 Min E 621141 Fil A, D If74, and f Ile the Original *ith Ouse be4ig. IN RF 7h@ ch 
aids undesireable or unhelu1. zoo will amount to $500. 	 to serve a copy of your Nj 	 ' W 119407 Fl me Clerk of this CoitI either before Name of RETTY JEAN STUCK 

	
Petitioner, whose address s Post last course 277 1 feet to. point onth 	 - -. 

The sessions will be held at St. 	 t the Pe$iiiorr on th 	to Beg) Sec 1? 1 5 75 P F 77 Acres 	 n PIninttq' attc.rneys or 	DA( r F r 	ir 	titi 	i 	OfOc flog Sif. 11007 highway 4361 West line of soo lot I, thence ,ilon lt 	Emc,pd Churi..h, wiunart.zing flCWS cvct.S for a 
Lake Howell Road, Winter 2 Leopard Cubs 	

Att,,ne, 	 37 	 immed.sIeIy thereafter. one, ,. 	 JAMES I, EL HURST , 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida 37701, the West line of said Lot to point of 	 	
Teenage 

particular period of time - 

	

BUTLER, JR., 7O Hartford 	Name 4n which assessed Lena Hilt default will be entered against you 	YOU ARE , K 	K 	 and file an original will, th' Clerk of beginning, Block 13. Evansdale 	- 	

Hitchhikers 	
from the "liberal" viewpoint. 

	

Building, Orljndo. Fllda 32101, 	(b4tim) Donald Lerscri Mm 	f0i' tM relief demanded in the to file your Answer with the Clerk of the above styled Lour 	c' tfc'e Lake Mary, Florida according to f. 
b
Park. 	Monday 	evenings 	 and vile the original in the office of 	All ci said property being in the Complaint. 	 the Circuit Court and tt. %Crve a OOv NOvimber 4th, 1974, otherwise a the Plot thirq'gt r itj,4 	Pta! 	.. 	 AT "Teenage einnIni Oct. 7. Gerahi n.s. 	r:. 	rL SAl.... - -- i..... 	ua tlr. 	,k.. fl.a..ia a'...., -- - 	r....... -' .- 	 '?. 
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Roy Just Isn't 	 omen 	a ing 	aves 	N 'Q 	 va", I 	
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'Lance Rentzel Completing Novel 	" 7'T 

W 	 M k 	W 	

I- 

	

' 	 Mariying Kind 	 I 	 I i I 	I I(I I 	 " 
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f To Rival  North Dallas Forty Nr* 

	

DEAR ABBY: Roy and I are engaged to be married. My 	The Herald Services 	generated by supporting a Pacific, Elizabeth Reynard, a description of the career Navy 	 f~_ 
	as an active wide receiver Nvith the Los Angeles 	41 	, *, 	I 	.P . 	 - - 	

. I 

	

By FRANK MACOMBER 	the mounds of paper work around b the Japanese in the stricken from any official 	 Lance Rentzel, besides making his comeback 	. 	,. -
pro

Tbefirsttimeit happened Roy didn't know me. Thegirl was in 	Women's liberation is getting 	
College, was chosen to draft a anytldng her male counterpart 	 - -

blem is that he has gotten the same girl pregnant three times. 	 Navy at war. 	 young prokssor at Barnarni woman. She can do virtually 	
Rams, is polishing off a football novel that he says 	' .. 

11 	It.

-
Today, 32 years later, women 	

will rival Pete Gent's "North Dallas Forty" 
 high school then, and she lost the baby so Roy gotoff lucky 	big box office today, but one f 

of the Navy are repai;ing and plan to organize a Women's can do, short of sIooting at an 	
adds that he's already close toa movie sale 	 V 	' " 	 "i"

The second time Roy was home from the Army on an its most significant beginnings 
malnthinfiw et fi hi 	f' 	, Naval Reserve component. By enemy. 	

(1 The w 	 I • L.I't 	 -
emergency furlough. (His father had died and he came home for Occurred 32 years ago. 	

as air ccc 1 en ab 	N" 	midyear Congress voted to 	Today there are no more 	
, 	

aY ne%sspapers write auout tue uU- 	
.. 	 '1. 	 -

the funeral. Roy said he went to see this girl and she wanted to 	That was when the 
U.S. aircraft 	hoto r hi 	approve formation of a WAVES, only Navy omen 	 iicuiteso staging the F oreman.Ali fight in Zaire, I 	 - 	

- 	 -. 	.

take his mind off his sorrow. She had the baby, which Roy still Navy's top commanderf 12000 
feet above the eart,t a:d women's corps in the Navy, doing professional work in 	 get the unpresslon It's being held out in the jungle 	- 	 '-.' 	

.•- 

decided It was time to admit at' 600 feet below the sea's chstefldWomenAc(,pJfor some 30 Navy ratings ranging 	 somewhere, ii m' geography is correct, Kinshasa, 	-- 	
-:

Right after ftc) gate me a ring, this gIrl turns up pregnant women into the service 	
surface 	 Volunteer Emergency Serice (torn nursing to a%iation an- 	 . 	 ---

- 	h 
	 the capital cit chere It's being held, used to be 	

------- I
again She claims its Rn3 s I think she was just tr)tng to hook 	The men of the Na had to 	 Ever since this un -ho tisu bmarine 	warfare 	 :. 	- 	 -- 	 - 	 Leopolthllle a cosmopolitan cits of more than a 	 -- - 	 -

bun Iletrled toalkhertntoanabof.tIon butshe ref,.ued 	says be freed f 	len I 	d 	They are working in the 	 g g 	
technician 	

- 	 million lIft tk \% I t 	ti 	ii 	' 	H I
at'ortion is murder itc aealnct her concclenc'e and btcids It s a 	

7777 
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She is having the baby in November and I had planned to get revamp and reman the Pacific and rehabilitation, writing for — the WAVES. 	 women officers and 10,307 	 ,__I_a. as 1_;~_ -----. __ __ - _ 	- 	0 	N. L, 14 	 .t 	.___ 	
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 Fleet after its staggering losses  mar
ROY Says if I will foirgive him and marry him anyway, he

rud in t)ecember 	
at Pearl Harbore 	 technical publications, COfl- 	What the WAVES achIeved nur
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ses, doctors, law)ers, a
. 	 Feeding the flood of fight fans for one thing. 	. 	 It 	. 	. . 	
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ever look at another girl as long as he lives Would you mart') 

the Navy's highest echelon paper and coffeepots. 	American military history. The comm.anders. 

Even the most reluctant of and dealing with computers, is a significant part of with 36 captains and 241 	 120,000 pre-frozer-i meals at the request of the
e than 
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IN LOVE WITH ROY conceded women were the only 	Back In 1942, while the U.S. words "temporary" and 	In 1%8 women officially were 	 __ 	 h 	
- I . - f - -_ &.- -1-30. e; 	. 	 . DEAR UN: No. He's accident prone, doesn't learn from ex- personnel available to handle Navy still was being pus:hed "reserve" long since have been made a part of the Navy. 

	Uniformed Navy careerwoman zeros In the acdon 	
during their six-day still y (only 500 can be put up in 	- ' 	' ' _. " ' ~ ",r 
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perience,andseerngtob.easerious weaknesshehasn'tlea d 	
Q, Would you please clarify who announced 	 ' 	 40 : it!  
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DEAR ABBY: You referred to alimony as '%he high cost 

 to control. 	
I 	

baseball for Cincinnati Ofl the radio in L9557? - 	 - -' s Husband 	 .1 ' J R.L. Stone, South Lake Tahoe, Calif. 	 . . 	I . 	'. .
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- 	I .* That ma be true, but I still think paying alimony is like 	
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pitcher on the great New York Yankee teams of the 	

_r ,;,. ,C That would be Waite I-loyt, who was a great 	- 	  r, 	
.4 .- 	. 
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buying oats for a dead horse. 	 EL TORO, Calif. (AP) 
- opened in 1942 and fourth high- !'j 	"k 	Surgery Doesn f 	 1920s and was known as the Brooklyn Schoolboy 	 - •. - 	 ',- •- -' 	

' 	 '-- 	 --- 	- 	
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STILl 8W, 1G While some nes% brides kiss 	 est in the school's hlstor3, but 	

-. 	 because he pitched briefly for the New York Giants ' 	 ' 	

- 	 *" L.. i1 "- * 	 - 	

'b 	' '

their husbands and send them 	 ao the top score for any grad- 	
- 	 - 	 -

DEAR STILL: Ex-wives are not dead horses. They are two. off to work each morning, Dar- 	 (Late in the past eight years 	' 	 Mean New Fat 	 at the age of 18 before settling down to a career 	 '
legged oat-burners and very much alive and licking. 	 lane - Foskey kisses her bus- 	 • 

	 which produced 237 victories and election to the 	 -

Though the cost of LEAVING may have seemed high at the band, Eddie, and then goes 	 For her scholastic achieve- 	 Hall of Fame. He was the Reds' broadcaster for 25 	 - 	
-

time, the cost of UVING has been climbing steadIly, so before a 
man deddes to leave his wife, he'd be wise to check the cost of 

along with him to work Eddie "_ .- 	
- ment she was mer4torio I' 

prornoted one rank higher than 	
DEAR DR. IAMB — A few ioyed eating raw ground beef 	

: 	
years. 
	 -

oats, ahich these days ain't ha) 	
Marines assi ad 	w 	- 	 ' 	 - 	her husband but a 	 monthsagoIhadautf0f ever since I can remember 	6 	 .--, 	 &17 ; -4 - 

Q %%e have taIled to officials in Little League 	 - 	
- 	 g'

DEAR ABBY I read the letter from that husband who corn- 	at the Marine Co 	 Eddiepla ined because his wife of 35 years was a "backseat driver ,, 	Station here. , "It doesn't reall;rnter my colon removed My doctor Several people have told 	 all over and can't find these answers 1, In 	 ''" 	 4" 	
L"

- 	that much because we strive to told me that this wouldn't th;lt it is harmful to my health, 	 professional and Little League ball. can you change 	 I 	. 	 4..-. - . " 	. . .%iiiiillii/ , 
 

lie said she made him so nervous he didn't think he'could 	Married while students at the 	 . .  

	

toIerateamr trlpwithhen be5idehimuaco oI 	 Na, Aerographer's Mate 	 - and at home" 	 cons era 	more than 	ay Sofarl am quite health), 	
back to pitching' 2 What percentage of major 	 1 	

tj." T

'. - work as a team, both at work present any pr3blems, as I had arid I can pick up diseases that 	 your pitcher to another position and then bring him 	 I -_1. - .'. - 	 . - . 

 

	

marriage (52 years) 1. too, was a backseat driver. I know it irked her this year, the Foskeys re- 	 I 	i 	 _ -1

E'J.IIL 	
.•. 	 flu. e a&d mention that I but I am beiiinnint to worry 	 -" 
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auat uy remanded me ut myself. For the dwation of my 	at AULJI, N.J,, ear- 	 - 	

-1p at school Eddie was one might be able 	 . 	
- o 	 - 	

league players once played Little League ball? — 	 - 	.- 	 -... N 9(iod husband, but he seemed to understand. 	 quested and received a joint 	 ____. . . __ .1 
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ends may be 

 

	

problem is that although my 	 . 
 

	

 	_Ie~j#g 	 zAt_1 , 	class ahead of his wife; but the 	 Could you please set me 	
. 

 One day he drove to a nearby shopping area and I wasn,t I e
car beside h4n to say: "Look out for that crazy woman coming work on the same crew with the 11 	. I 	.

tOUt'OfdutyatElTOio andnow 	' 	 . 	 obetac!e didnt stop Darlene. 	ng 	Is 	ye t'emained straight on this? I also enjoy 	 n 	g 	g
11 

 
Taking advantage of the Navy's unchanged, I keep gaining eating raw potatoes, pea3, Cab- 	 owed, you can shift your pitcher to another 	

-, 	4* 
t oward us on the %Tong side of the road! " sh 

This is the end of my story. She killed him. 	 Eddie, a native of James- 11usband-wife team work together as weathermen 	Itruction, she graduated threie weight problem and can't un-

same shifts 	 s)stem of self paced in weight I have never had a bageandouierraw%egetabl 	• pocition and then bring him back to the mound, but 	' 	- 	 - 	--- '-- -- 	 -

it's verboten in Little League ranks. Because of the 	 ~~ 	 ENIM11011111 	
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CONFIDE,%MAL TO IIMO,NEy TALU 	 usual situation when he asked Pecting It while we were s ng also surp 	 catch up with him. 	 now. 	
think eating raw ground beef 

MRS. J.M.P.: FAIRVIEW PARK, 0 town, Ky., said it was an 	 weeks ahead of her 	s., to erstand wha s happening 	DEAR READER — I used to 	 transitional nature of major league rosters, only a ROPS KEEP 	A steady drizzle may have wet the photographers lens but II didn't dampen the spirits of golfers at " IN TULSA: Yes, ft Darlene to marry him. 1 guess 	 hini 	 rised her male-dO 	 spawned mi- 	 I would appreciate it if you was okay. I don't any more. 	 Sanford's Mayfair Country Club last weekend. Saul Abramsm, 418 S. Park Ave. f&wW the rain otdy -ftd*csn'tAlwavfigi~cusUwrigbtatmwen. 	 our shoes, It wasn't very nated class by graduating with 	Commenting on her achieve- would tell me if there could be Id Hy y should be getti 	 00 PU ea 	ou 	 ng 	

guess at the percentage of Little League- 	

FALLING ON M Y PUTTwhetted Ws desilre to sink this fIve4 I tt on the Ikh bole of the comrse. (Iferald Photo By George 
'IMt avalleth It If we become to engrosseil In the P11111751111t, r.f "but I don't think she was ex

Here's what a brilliant man had touy about the subje players can be ventured: 30 per cent. There were 

	

ct: 	I popped the question "he said 
ro

Darlene, an attractive bru-
man c o me, 	admitted, a 96 per cent aver.*ge, Her y. mertt, Darlene said she found any conne

crage was no ction between the meat from healthy animals, 	 200 Littie League grads in the majors this year, and 	 a)es) 
business or of money for Its own sake, alter we've earned a 	 tq t only the highest the school "challenging, but not surgery and the gain in weight. and it shouldn't be a problem ,.. •, 

,or a Iarfne since the scilool extremely difficult. 	 Also, how long should an mci- But it Just doesn't work out Uat 	 Parting shot: 
n every roster. 	

- 
at least three o 

deep, satisfying th*s of life, U It bUnds our eyes, wwps our soWs 	 and itchy?

competency, If this pmiuft unfius us for the enjoyment of the real, 	 slon such as this remain tender waY. CookIng Is the one way 	 Joe Narnatb's disdain for the press is asand numbs our better senses and getWbMUn? 	
. 	

nwkind W been able to 

 
'7be be-WI and end4l] Of life should not be simply to get rleb, 	

DEAR READER — I'm not survive all the gem Infested 1% U! 10 boorish as that of Frank Sinatra but nurtured by 

sure why your doctor thought foods he has eaten throughout 	!71 	 ent of their quar- A//  6 	the NY Jets' special treatm but to enrich the world,"—B.C, F(JRBES 	 o 	n 	re 	
3 -__ you could eat more. The colon history. Tea, for Instance, pro. 	 terback.
- 	

has nothing to do with the ab- vides germ-free water to many 
Proticms' 'You'll feel better I you çrt it off your thest. For a 	. 	 — 	I 	 - 	..--'1__ - 	 - n,4I,r.kI .grk. ...L. • 	 _.. 	 - - 	- - 

CHICAGO BULLS 
NBA — Midwest Division 

1973-74 finish: W 54, 128 — 2nd place 

If defense and tenacity were the main cniteia for winning a 
championship, the Bulls would win almost every season. Last 
season, Dick Motta's defense-minded teax led the NBA In 
holding opponents wider 100 points, accomplishing the feat 48 
times in 82 regular-season games - or nearly 60 per cent of the 
time. And no team has to scrap and light more for its points than 
(hicago. 

The hulls probably use less onen-one stuff than any other 
top4llght club. Many of their baskets come out of scrambles and 
hard work, not from flashiness. Mother asset Is the volatile and 
active Motta. lie never lets his team stop hustling. What the 
Bulls needed badly — and finally obtainel - was a scoring 
center, Nate Thurmond. Now, if they could get a deadly outside 
shooter. 

FORWARDS: Bob Love is an excellent shooter, a man who 
fires his jump shots with extreme quickness and drives the  
baseline well. But he is lean and slender, and is not a fighter 
under the boards Chet Walker long has been acknowledged as 
one of the best one-on-one players in the league, but age has 
slowed him down slightly and this could be his last season. The 
Bulls traded Howard Porter In hopes of grooming rookies 
Maurice Lucas and Clifton Pondexter as replacements for tore 
and Walker. But Lucas decided to forego a pro career and 
complete his education at Marquette, so only Pondexter Is left. 
Rating: B. 

CENTER: Thurmond, plagued by an Injury that kept him 
sidelined late last season and most likely cost Golden State c 
playoff berth, Is the scoring and rebounding center the 
desperate Bulls have long been seeking. Although he is 33, he 
still is regarded as one of the premier pivot.rncn in the leage. 
And his unselfish attitude on the court makes him perfect for 
Motta's team style of play. lie now makes the Bulls optimistic 
that they finally can overtake Milwaukee. Bulky Tom Hoer-
winkle, whose best attribute Is setting a pick, Is Thurmond's 
relief. Rating: A-. 

GUARDS: Jerry Sloan Is a rugged, hard-nosed player. He has 
even gone so far as to challenge Wilt Chamberlain. The way he 
plays the game — more In football fashion — infuriates op-
ponents. It also triggers his teammates, and they respond to him 
with reverence. moan could be a forward, as evidenced by the 
fact that he was the team's second leading rebounder last 
season. Norm Van Uer Is the playmaking, running, shooting 
type of guard, with great Instincts and timing. Malt Guokas 
doesn't appear to be doing anything exciting, but his ac-
cvmlllstlments often are deceiving. Rating: B. 

PREDICTION: The Bulls have been perennial runner- ups to 
Milwaukee in the Midwest Division, but Is one of the few centers 
In the league who is not overwhelmed by the Bucks' great 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. Second In Midwest, 

____SCOREBOARD 'V FOOT DCI NO ,!UQ. L.A., Calif. p0069. :uL-puun w iooa or CalOries. parts of the world because the 	 (',oI a tough question about sports and the 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - If admitted his team had Its hacks 	ills southpaw pitching oppo- coming West from 	 r -r "ii E,cIoe stamee. .If a 1reie nveope, please. 
FCrAttySbI,? 'HowToHaveaLoy,IyWeØd ..s$I , 	Lnorus 

	

Uirls 	. 	 That is aIls omplishej in the 	j 	is boUed in ue pro- 	 people who play them? All you got to do Is ask 	you save somebody for the to the wall on arrival in Los nent, Doug Rau, felt the same. 1958,theDodgershavehadonly small intestine and mostly in 	 Murray Olderman. Write him at The Evening 	
said Manager Walter 	The Pirates had lost 3.0 and S. although the 24-year-old Klson postponed by rain —In 1967.

world Series, you may not get Angeles. 	 Both are youngsters, one regular season game NFL Standings -

&b.aI van Ruren. 132 Letky Dr . Brveriy HUts. Cat. fl. 	
the first few feet near the 	Pork is particularly likely to 	 Herald. The mt Interesting questions will be 	Alaton before his [4$ Angeles 2 In their home park. 	gained acclaim In 1971 when he 	Catcher Manny Sanguillen 

ByrHMo*m 	slow walk while 	 : 	 a' 	. stomach, The colon serves tO beinfested with trichinosis.TheH ad Services 	check their puise rates. 	 - 	reahoorb water. U you had the And, In the marketplace 	
answered in this column. Olderman regrets that he 	Dodgers took on the Pittsburgh 	•"re's no tomorrow for us pitched 6 1-3 innings in relief and outfielder Willie Stargell 	TS AUOCIiIed Preu 	Cfflcao 	2 2 0 500 69 5] 

	

colon and part of the sinai! In. 	meat grinder that 	 .j 	cannot write personal answers to all questions, 	Pirates today in the third game if we don't win today," he said against Baltimore In the fourth paced the Pirate hitters 	National Football L.a;u. 	Cnn Bay POtLV'S POINTERS 	 The longer you keep moving 	 !.. 	 ttst1ne removed or If the 	 Q, f have aIwas thought that the leae 	of their National Iague cham. In relating tt obvious. "I made World Series game, which through the first two NL playoff 	Amerjn Conference 	
DetroItto pony and the more your heart and 	

- peration caused you to have an beef. Then some so.calletl 	 w Series gets the weekend games 	P101P series, 	 my decision to go with Bruce squared the battle that the games, with averages of .375 	Ea%tern Divi10 

 preventing normal absorption  - 	raw pork. It you want to be stre 	 Oakland A's would play all the weekend games this 	their home stadium and holding thrown 
 and sneak nan? 	 where "aeroc" 	

- then It might. You may have you have pound beef without 	 year. Am I correct? - Mike Cihaiski, Pleasanton, 	a 2.0 lead In the best-flve 	 regular season and Rau 111. 	On the other hand, the Dodg. NY Jets 	0 . 	 New On. 130 250 37 7' 

	

left and pony right, Susie Q. lungs work, the more or,'gen is 	- 	
k' 	.' 	

'eractive small intestine ground 	f may contain some 	 tile following year. Which would mean that the 	re playing before 56,000 in 	well for us down 	games. 	 But the overall Pittsburgh New 	Eng 1 0 0 I000 124 61 LA 
 - 	Exercise Sundals 	bow and arrow, rock in threes Utilited by your body. That's 	 - __ _-.0 	

Murtaugh chose a right-hand. 

 

	

e icison pitching because he 	raeswent on towinin seven and .429 respectively. 	 W L T PCI. PP PA 

Kison was U during the batting average was only .188. 
Buffalo 	310.75O63 S_F. a 	 Atlanta  

	

Need Splfflng Up 	At an serOWC daflCB clasi, 	"Aerobic means 'with 	 heard of operations to prevent contamination with pork, I'dthat's where.
ltl~ By POLLY CRAMER 	 oxygen."' Mrs. Sorenson said. 	 obesity. They 

bypass or detour suggest buying good beef and 	
Ca Ilf. 	 series. Alston wouldn't look 

ed hitting lineup with Bob Rob- Each was hampered by a blis- ers were hitting .2U as a tearn Ball 	0 4 0 000 26 In 

icr on the middle finger of his with Ron Cey at .500 - In- 	Central Division 	 Monday's Game 

	

"Aerobic dance takes the the basic nutrient 	 a large section of the small Ifl. thengrinding It at home. So, 	 Wrong. The World Series openings are alter- 	ahead. 	
ey-tson and Richie Zi s*ce of joqft% and traditional 	 testine (not the large Intestine). think all Meat 

you eat should be 	
"You worry about the World 	 tarting

at first base and the outfield re. 	 Pifi 	 2 1 1 425 74 59 
 throwing hand qt one point in cluding four hits' Sunday — Cl"l 	 Miami 21. New York Jets I? 

the season. Both say there's no Steve Garvey and Bill Russell Houston 	1 3 0 .250 42 44 	 Sunday, Oct 13 
sandals? They are very soiled ad discolored. — JANE. 	 shape," explains 	Jacki said. "Oxygen is needed for 	 problienu. 	

beef. 

DEAR POLLY - How can I clean my wooden "ezercise" exercises 	do 	 of the body," 	 And, they frequentlycause properly cooked, including 	 was the American I.eague's turi1 with the Series 
nated annually from league to league Last year, it 	

Series when you get there." spectively. 	
problem 	 at.333, and Bill Buckner at.300. Cleve 	1 3 0 .250 SI 109Cticao at Atlanta 

	

I;. said the dea:i of managers, who
Sorenson of Los Angeles, a improved metabolism and 	 I suspect that the reason for Cincinnati at Cleveland 

DEAR This Game No. 3 of the 	Both Alston and Murtaugh 	Western Divi0on 	 New England of Nt* York 

	

POLLY — In dL_'cu~ my Pet Peeve with others I find member of the clinic staff of the circulation, to relieve mental 	 Your weight gain Is lack of 	__ 	 # 	
League. So the first two games, slated for Oct. 12 	Dodger teams in 1955,1959,1963 insert Willie Crawford, a left- championship series was an. were set, if necessary with Oakland  most feel the same as I do about having to buy things in sets, 	President's Council on Physical and physical fatigue, ease 	 physical activity after surgery. 	 I 	

:  

	

and 13, and thc last two if necessary, will be played 	and 1965. 	 handed hitter, in right field and nounced asa sellout on Monday Wednesday pitching assign- Kan City 	2 2 0 500 67 67 	New York Giaits at Prta especially cookware. One company sells cait iron, another cast Fitness and developer of tensions and anxiety." 	 I note your statement about the
Denver 	1 2 1 .375 65 96 delphia 

I---' 	 1 	 of the National League cham- 	His opposing skipper, Danny Joe Ferguson catching. 	guaranteeing a crowd of 56,000. inents, the same men who faced San 	 Miami at Washington 

	

aluminum and another copperUttomed stairdess steel but too aerobic dance for physical 	 incision being tender. If you can 	 __ 	 1 	pions. Could result in some football schedule 	Murtaugh of the Pirates, who 	Kison, a 6-foot-4 right-bander, 	One big surprise was a rain each other in the opener -- Don 	National Conference 	 Buffalo at Baltimore 
become more active perhaps

often in sets only. Sometimes we like to buy one piece as a gift but conditioning, 	 Mrs. Sorenson not only 
developed the program, she has 	

UU will not continue to have a
cannot. There are many other items sold the same way that are _4-~--- ~ 	-_ . t- I . 	 juggling if St. Louis wins the National League title 	was to celebrate his 57th birth- termed the game. ,,The most storm on Monda) which limited Sutton for Los Angeles and 	Eastern Division 

- 	- iL:, 	 . 	because the football Cardinals are slated to play at 	d S Louis 	 Dallas at St. Louis 
. .  i- _ 	!___ M,_ 	 a 	 ay at the playoff game. readily important I've ever started." the teams' workouts. Since Jerry Reuss for the Pirates. passed by when often the customer would buy one neeieii 	 "It really is a rhythmic 	 some 	

weight problem. Some people home that first Sunday. 	 PhhIphia 	1 0 .750 	 Los Angeles at Gren Bay at - MRS.J}Jfl. 	 sport," she adds. "II is play, 	to keep It Interesting and fun. 	
h'.'e tender incisions for 	. . .... Wash 	 2000 MIlwaukee 

	

DEAR POLLY - I am answering Bertha whose husband , 
Is fun, It is a game. And the 	"Almost every woman would 	 months and others have no 	 ' -

allergic to wool pants worn against his skin. An extension agent 	 SERIES THINKERS 	 by Alan Maver 	 NYGiants 1 3 0 .250 51 61 	San Diego at Oakland name of the game 13 to stay In love to be a chorus girl at least 	 Problems even within a few 	
11 

__________________

weeks. You should ask your 	 14' Central Division 	 Monday. Oct. 14 onc-e told us to line all men's and womcn' wool slacks but this 15 more."
Umre moving for 30 minutes or 
	

surgeon about it.
MOVING CAN 
	 1P'/i+' YWé Mrw 	1 0 0 1 000 73 51 	San Francitco a? Detro,t, N quite a job to do. I bought women's nylon pants liners and li

thern and do not we why men's rjylon knit PBJa= pants could ke 
	 "But, dancing talent Is not ,lPPif'a4C4' a - -- 	

. I 	( 	
ue, 	a 	er 	o 	a 

	

ot 	The pace at which dancers necessa.-y. You don't have 	
DEAR DR. tAMB—I'e en- 	BE A REAL 	

I 	I great to keep the wool away from the skin. — MARGARET. 	Physical conditions. From Ume coordinated. All you have to do 	 ____ 	
/14`w___~ 	 ,

zvt 
'.s 

m 'a' - 	 '- 

be worn under wool pants as liners. It seems tome they would be move depends upon their have rhythm or be well- 
5tR/s /7 	. - -- -- ___ 	.  - 

HEADACHE! 	 -DEAlt POLLY - We were having trouble 	 to time during each class, Is be ready to be active and Acrobatic dancers step out to keep fit gracefully n 	ivota 	ontest 
	 Jal Alal Results 

heads bleeding through the fresh paint on ow newly pirchased movement 15 brought to a very have fun."
7f/A' 7??b'P- wood frame house. A carpenter friend suggested that we first spot FIRST - Doubles, Spec 7: 	 Arecha Sanchet 1910 ISO 4.00 1 

For fast relief 	
'.paint the nail heads with aluminum paint and then repaint with 5/77-r4) 5;E , 	or 0 	 (cfano Y:a 	1310 1 6.) 600 8 	Javi 	 300 I 

5.an?i Elorza 	150 600 4 	Ico Via 	 500 5 the uwde paint. We have no more of this bleeding and thought 
this Ninter might help someone else with the same problem. — 
 It S H

_______________________________________ 	 2' ficoRi'
call the 	 OO4'MP 	 BALTIMORE (AP) - BaltI- series up," said Dark. "They're teams moved West to play the options open, saying, "i'm not

_____________________________appenin 	
ica Linhi 	 1.00 3 Quinieta (I 41 34 SO 
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g In Seminole Easy WayTo Kill  0u&eta (44) %3310 	 Perlecta tIll 37090 \lIS IIW more sent right.hander Jim two even hail clubs. The one 	final three games in Oakland. sure about it." 	 Penfecta 14 1 30 0 	 EIOPITH - Doubles. Spec 7: ____________ I 	 - - Palmer against Oakland lefty L~wt gets the best pitching aml This year they came Fast. The 	If the series goes to a fifth SECOND — Doubles, Spec 1: 	Rene Juan 	14,00 3 60 3 00 2 

	

buttons in the front gaping between the buton& Now i nut i 	- 	-. - - . . -- 	 Roachesand Ants 	)~f J11 	 _____DEAR POLLS' - It aIwys aithoys me to see a dress that 	 Vida Blue today in the pivotal the breaks will win." 	
Santi Alberdl 	7,10 540 150I Fervnin Ramon 	3. 4.60 6 

gaping  - 	- 

zipper on the inside so it cannot be seen. I find the dresses look so Art CL 	Held iri 	,,0W netu treasurer. 	Plans were for. 0 Rose Show 
- 

.......j. _ 	. mulated 	for 	the 	annual - I start the ilppzr Io 	In the front and have ft extend below the 
. 

Members 	oi 	the 	Sanford- 
J4sll,w..n 	whi4, will Mrs. Roger Giles. president 

. 	 - 	 - 	_td 	tjv 	,,, Stmiriv 	 _M %  N+1 	it 	the 	Lk 	\t('flI(j' 
Elementary School Oct. 26 from 

fl(ct! 	S 	it 1',, 	11 tS 
announced 	the- 	third anntwl 

I 	 M 
button. Bastt- zipper to be sure it is In ard stays in the riot place W extilbiting their w9rk at the 2 8 6 p.m. ro3e show will be held Nov. 3 at '10k.: - 	

1111- M 
and then stitch. The stitchina will show but when mat r4sr 	1het! I lói'Id 	F. 	f ,t 

used this Inoks better the  Headquarters 	a, - DcBaryis the Daytona 	Mall, 	Volusla 
Avenue 

I 

Mayor Honored 
and 	Nova 	Road 

- many dresm. Several Years ago I noticed that between the 
buttons on the front of a very eensive 	

u' 	
': a 1 ,a Oet.7, Z4 p.m. rose growers are 

id have added then to mw, 
0 W1IIV. 

- 

Sanford Mayor Lie P. Moore 
encouraged to 

enter. 
- 

Ill.. !rees and blouses. I found It wril worth the thght truuL'k. received the Cross of 	1l1ita Prizes will he awarded as - ThcgarmcnL look so much better. .— pOLls T Elects Service for World War Ii, given well as the usual ribbons. It is 
iu;u 	oux 	My Pet Peeve S with the companies spun to 	 of Confederate expeced there will be more Brush on once ... IuIs for nonM, 

siding t'nus gift coupons I 	so many of the products that At the nst meeting of the 
Veteransb 	Lb 	United  than 400 exhibits 	with Control roaches and ants the 

o 	-heir 1b1s but 	not so he 	am 	to Mcn roe -Wilson 	P.T.O. the 
Daughter of the Confederacy. growers 	from 	 inn! ,cls) way -brush No Roach in 

following officers were 	W: 
when members met rentZy at south 	(:arou 	exhibiting 	as calmcts, cuphoarth, around 

flF:AR POlJ.Y - Do tall Mrs. C. that I fee] sure the  odor will Tom 	Carroll, 	presIdent 
Wendell 	Springfield, 	- vice 

the 	horue 	of 	Mrs.  
Roumflht, 910 Plnitfto Ave., 

well as Florida and Gw& 
grosers, 

bathrm)in and kilchcn fixtures. 
Colorless, odorless coating 

disappear (rem her gold-colored rapkins U she soaks them In Sanford. The presentation was For rrA1 	information, stays effective (or months. 
with vmear added A iuiooia aJo WO(kS 	ll brigiten presideit; Mrs. Linda Jack 	1, made by Moore's mother, Mrs Mrr. Giles, 2320 Hillside Ave., u 	ni -, te'. Warh 	tisuiil afici- soakini. -. M.B. 	- secretary; Mrs. susan White, 'F. i. Taylor. 	 - Irerzw1 P; -k, Ora 	City.Winn,Dwe 

API v vciwiiit vvuu 

Hostess. 
BTiYt.A$jtpi 

J'I-I0lit 
Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLIPiS 
1349212 

Casselberry 

equipment - 
SOUTHERN 

AIR 
of SANFORD, INC. 
100 N. MAPLE AVE 
_PHONE 322-8321 

cc 	

'o57"Z/,14,qa/p;' 	trurugame ot DaSeDaUs Amen- 	'lflCI auuea up to tour 	im just glad to De home," Lain to use lIoitzInan, who did Aioana Via 	 100 1 Qviniela (2 6) 37150 	- - - 

''a 	
can League Championship unearned runs for Oakland and said third baseman Brooks such amasterfui job onSunday. 	niela Ill) 9410 	 Nrfecta (2 A) S'02.30 

Perfecto (11 7) 1260.10 	 NINTH, Singles, So 	,: 

	

,-' 	'/"' - // 	,' 274 	 Playoffs, with both clubs left Weaver talking to himself. 	Robinson. 	 Weaver hedged between Early Big 0 (1 6 with 7$) $967 60 Larrea 	 ' 540 s 00 3 
5..,4///9 	 seemingly satisfied by the split 	Today's opposing pitchers 	Today's pitching matdiups Mt'NaiIv and Grimsicy. 	TN,3 -- Doubles. Spec 7: 	 Jui, 	 500 340 

of the first two gaines. 	have been here before. Palmer 	offered a study In contrasts. 	
Aidana Araru ".2 	ai i40 i Rene 	 3 10 6 

I 	 . 	- 	A 	. — 	 .1 •'I tlS 	1 Arechn-L.z 	20.01' 15.40 7 QuInlela (7-3) 331 
' I 	 ,?f1,q/p 	The duel for the pennani now 'u" &.0 .*h,, a';u i,l%x Ifl IJIC 	 - 

	

Blue was a workhorse for the 	 ' 	 Cacho Beitla 
	

140 3 Perfecta 	7) 369 00 

Perfecta (4 7) $19.20 	 Ta" 	 10 20 1060 6.40 5 seriea in Baltimore after the winning both gnmes. In the 
and hurling 221-3 innings, see- 	 FOURTH — Doubles. Spec 7: 	Muguerza 	 460 440 3 ~~Y-" 	/ 	

;: I /2'3' 27,'EO7f4,4'f' 	orioles won the opening game opener of that series,Palmer ond on the club only to Hunter. 	 Domingo Juan 1400 3.20 5.60 1 Aguirre 	 1010 1 I 

	

'',45-/5,w,9,f 	comes down to 	three-game 1973 playoffs w1h 
Baltimore A's, compiling a 17.15 record 	 Qulniela (4-7) $57.00 	 11TH. Singles. Spec 7: 

,_

171 

-_. 	 , 	

In Oakland and the A's bounced shut out Oakland while Blue 	 . 	
- 	 Cacho JavI 	 560 3.60 2 Quinie(a (3 s) 311.00 

back to balance it Sunday. 	was kayoed In the Irs 	 Palmert Inning.
- 

spent 54 days on 	 ' 	
- 	 Ogulia Miguil 	 3,20 7 Perfecta IS 3) $163 70 

	

InGame4,Itwas Palmer's turn 	disabled List because of an in- 	.- 	 •, 	 Quiniela (2$) $5000 	 Daily Double () 5) $131 5) 

	

"We're pretty evenly mat- for an early shower, but the 	fhl1ddI nerve in his elbow and 	 • 	 Perfecta ($2) 1116 40 	 11TH, Doubles. Spec 7: 
Early Dalil Double (4 81 1247.90 CPwcP'o Perez 	II 60 19.20 513 1 

dozen of his Birth went through 	That series was won by Oak- ing to the Orioles rotation in 	
Rene Aguirre 	910 150 600 3 Arecha aenvoa 	 3.40 2 

ched," said Baltimore Manager Orioles overcame a 4-0 deficit to struggled to a mediocre 7-12 	 FIFTH — Doubles, Spec 7: 	 Erdoza Zarre 	 s 	$ oc 3 

	

P), 	Earl Weaver, after about a beat Blue again, 	 record. He was 4-4 after return- 	- 
Erodoz-Attu 	 5.60 3.20 1 Quiniela (34) 1.41 60 

a voluntary light workout land in live games 
and this one 	August. Anti doubt lingers over 	- 1 	 Ouin:eta Ill) 131 10 	 12TH - Doubles, Spec 7: Monday. 	

ti.as had the same pattern the 	ills condition. 	 - '--' 	 Perfecto 13 1) 115.30 	 AIVO Tln 	1460 950 470 1 

Bilbeoyain 	 440 8 Perfecta (4 3i 3101.90 

	

The A's arrived in town Mon- two teams followed in 1973, with 	After today, the teams were 	 SIXTH — Doubles, Spec 	 lerminMuguenj, 	660 340 s 
ArecPaMencPi,. 1060 710 120 6 ReneMigt.,.i 	 340 3 day night, and Manager Al Baltimore winning the first expected to return to their fIrst- Domingo Zarre 	7.70 3.70 3 Qvinl$a (1 5) $'2 60 

44 	Dark agreed with Weaver's game and the A's taking No. 2. game pitchers for G9nle 4. That 	- 	 ... ... 	 Negui Aguirre 	 740 -I Perfect. 11 5) $111.50 
prognosis. 	 There is, however, one irn- would mean Cuellar and 	 Qulnle4a (3 6) s3e 60 	 Big 0 01 will, All ) $14 50, Ii  

	

"There's no way to size this portant difference. In 1973, the Hunter, although Dark left his 	VIDA BLUE 	
Perfecta (6 3) $11970 	 with All 5) U5 60 

—Doubles, Spec 7: 	A -2.207 Handle $1 10,422 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
5349212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
634 p212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
4 3167 

Del tona 
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.Reviving The Wonderful Years Of Babe Ruth _ 
SPORTS 
I& I 

Three Of Four Prep 

' Classes Add Teams By JOHN PINK ERMAN 	tears I or a nun who saved 

In 	
HeraldThe 	Services 	baseball and 	unique 	

hitter and an outstanding 	 out, and he reminds me of 1925, behaved just a little better than life-saving home run way back lured Into Yankee Stadium, had 

I N 	P(ILI- 	 A, 	 ORLANDO, ha (Al') - The 	Also receiving votes 	6 Daytona Father Lopez 241 	Hank Aaron 	j th!lR! era of American ptbl1c life 	antics of the mighty man of too 	 t 	 something ofadis 	
before - fewer hot dogs, less in ' 	 to tell him 

top four 	Deerfield Beach, Fort Pierce 35 	 Braves' 	
U 	Atlanta 	I still remember well the manyhotdogslsthemanmany 	:::.1 	a bad year at the 	e a 	beer and whisk)' and not quite 	New York Daily News 	"No Root (the German 

	

- 	 '" 	 In the Class AAAA state high Central, Largo, Merritt Island, 	7 Lake Butler Union County 
. 	 the accolades 	deseres all first time I saw the mighty of us remember Just as vividly 	 A 	was unruly,

drunk" and he so many ladies of the night In reporters found Sylvester and brewer never could pronounce 

	

- 	 - 	 ." 

- 	 _ 4 	 school football rankings alter NicevIlk, Orlando Oak Ridge, 0 29 run  C 	
C hets as a home I3ambino-. In the final game of He was an expert on the four- 	 on most road 

	and a mess St Louis. took him to Ruth's Riverside Ruth), you can't be my 

Wheels Sharks Not Longer 	 three weeks, but the other three Seminole, Tallahassee Godby, 	a Centwy o a 	
°n 	

the World Series with the letter word, he was profuse in 	 cruel blow 
trips. This was a 	Many of us watched Ruth Drive apartment Ruth was manager. You can't even 

t 	s.-. 	 classes saw new names rise in Tampa King, West Palm Beach 	9 Port St. Joe 3-0 14 	 wat hd 
ever, to 	i of us who Giants In 1923 1 was S years old using $ 0 b In describing 	 myself(tt 	a

youn
nd 

like many more times in the next six hoarse from a cancer eating manager yourself" 

when a young starting to tell, he still was Sylvester wondered if Ruth Ruth was failing rapidly and 
the poll released Monday by the Forest Hill, Winter Park 	10 Fort Lauderdale Aquinas 	' 	George Ilerni 	baboon, and this man who could hit the ballplayers and others who

e,, Ruth, ball a mile was my hero. caused him difficulty. 	 : 

	 to the situation 
anu it was akin years and although age was away at his once 230 pounds 	Then came Aug 15, 1948 

League postponed games of the Detroit Wheels and 	
_- . 	 scandal star player Shoeless 19tting the home runs, getting quickly xeasstired when the 

Association. 	 I Leesbur 2.0 (5) 77 	Also receiving VoteJacksonville Sharks thL 	
-  

NEWPORT BEACH, C41if. - The World Football 	 - 	 ~. - - 	
. 
.- 	 Florida 	Sports 	Writers 	Clue AAA 	 2-1 6 	 1 	in the wonerful years of Neither did he let me down, 	 :::: 	 - 	 pper o Diack Sox dragging in the customers, would remember him, but was the telegrams and letters 

s week and said the teams would 	 I 	 k 	 In elm AAAA, Fort Lauder- 	2.Glades Central 241 (2) 71 Blountittown, Boca Raton St. 	 W very first 	 *. 	I 	 poured Into his New Ycrk 
fold within two days unless irvestors can be found. 	 - 	 shomom 	 date and Miami Beach both 	3.Plantation 3-0 (1) 62 	Andrews, Bunnell, Chipley, 	

'305 - there never will be trip to the plate. the Yankees he bterally saved hospitalized ....i., , ., 	. . 	 Joe Jackson, tagged after Joe arrested for reckless driving Babe, in pajamas, ,whispered, hospital room. He seemed to 

promised home runs. 
cracked the top 10 for the first 	4 Gainesville Buchholz 2-1 53 Crescent City, Fort Lauderdale 	"Babe Ruth 	

book, going on to win their first World youngsters lives by delhering ; 	,,d Series, all the more satisfying 
	-' - 	 Isn't 

 - the 
IMs and early hitting a home run 	 But, he 	

'*"* 	0, 

Say it and doing wonders for sick 'Hello, Johnny The last time I know the end was near and at 
__  __ 	. - - __ ___ - 	- 	 ~~_'i time. In class AAA, Leesburg 	5.Delray Bch Atlantic 2-0-1 42 Pinecrest, Immokalee, 	 Legend," by  Wilkens  Still . : :- - :---. -' - - ....': •-- --- 	 look over the number one posl- 	5.Venlce 3 29 	 Melbourne Central Catholic 	 swrit 	Kai 

o
youngsters In hospitals. There . saw you, you were just a skinny 6:45 that night, he kissed his 

	

ldtjir,e sport- because the much hated New 	Most of all he had a sense of 	
..Wagenheim York Giants, with even then humor. When a reporter during 	

. 	 new year. 'The yi
However, 1926 See 

moved
a 	even was a reunion as late as kid." 	 wife, Claire, several times and 

from seventh place to the death, with Johnny Sylvester, dream of becoming a major 

	

Seminole's Tommy Tbompsm, 41, turm comer as 
he picks up tion from Lake Wales, as the 	7.1-falnes City 7-1 23 	 Okeechobee. 	 ~ 	0 ( Praeger; 18.95) stirs our "aging" Casey Stengel, were 	 back tomorrow because I won't PORTLAND. Ore. - Coach Lenny Wilkens of the 	GETTING 	 Highlanders dropped to eighth t.Lake Wales 2-1 16 	 the Depression remarked that 

 Portland Trail Blazers will also become an active player 	 valuable yardage against Winter Park last Friday night. place from a unanimous first- 	9
Although the speedster gained ground on this play, the sialtors

:Hollywood Cl'.amlnade 3-0 	Class A 	
nostalgia and arouses generous the opponents. 
portions of laughs, the extreme his salary demand (W) 	) 	

BABI RUTH 	
moved 

t in one year and Ruth then Princeton graduate and league manager. His wild life- be here." At 8:01 p.m., he was 

	

Wagenheim's story portrays 	 ex-Navy officer. 	 style betrayed him and even gone. for the National Basketball Association team as his 	UP STEAM 	 place vote last week. 	 15 	 I.Frostproof 3-0 (8) 80 	 would exceed the pay of the "But, I had a better year than average to.372, with 47 homers. 	It was hospitalized Johnny for kindly old Jake Ruppert, 	The Babe is one of the few playing rights were acquired from the Cleveland Cav- 	 from Winter Park lAayed defense well enough to win Its second 	In class AA, Monticello Jet- 	10.Auburndale 3-0 13 	 21allahassee FAMU 2-0 71 	
in adrniration 	

for Be- Ruth as he was. As a player he president of the United States, (Ilerbert) Hoover." 	 And so it went, a  aliers for undisclosed considerations. 	 game of the season. 	 ferson retained the top spot, but 	Also receiving votes: Fort 	3.Branford 	
compLL1Irnent and, In the end, was a great pitcher, a great Ruth responded instantly, 	Wagenheirn leaves 	record 60 homer u 

who hit a whom the Babe hit what even Yankee owner and benefactor living legends who crossed the 
Port St. Joe Jumped Into the Myers Riverdale, Macdenny 	4.Miaml Westminster 3-0 49 	 ., 	

nothing 	 s in 27 and doctors said was a "miracle" of the millions of fans the Babe American scene. 

Japan Open Leader 	 i 	 ninth position after Blounts. Baker County, Milton, New 	5.Hastlngs 2-0 47 	- 	

- 	 - 	 . .- 	-. . 	 --• - - 
- 	 • 	 town plummeted from sixth out Smyrna Beach, Orals Forest, 	6.Jacksnvle Christian 1-1 32 	 4: 	.-=,.. 	 - 	- .. 	

li~
____ 	 ____ 

- 	 - 	. 	 r 
),IIII 	 -' 	 ')r') 	

'I 	u 	
of the rankings. 	 Oviedo, Tarpon Springs. 	7.Fort Myers Verot -O 27 	 1 	 - 	

-. 	 . . --.- 	 •• . • 

I 	 , 	 - 	 I 'urd 	d 	tp.ilahit-uL 	CIa AA 	 Bristol lbert) J-0 2 	 1 	 - 	 - 

past Japr.n's To&Wko Sade 6-1. 6-0 in an opening round 	 dropped to ninth in c 	 ~1 	 . 	 zZZ.jjgU. 

 

match of the SINSM Japan Open tennis champom,hips. - 	 Frostproof retained its hold on 79 	 10.Moore Haven 1-2 10 	 I. ~4. 	 ~ _!~~ 	 ~_ ~_~ 	 a N -M 
first place. 	 ZPahokee 3-0 66 	 Also receiving votes: Miami 	 _-_1 ___ =MV AMU ma, - __ 	- 	 = 	 CONTEST RULES — r 	'ffiW 	RV-U Jets Over Dolphs  Here are this week's rankln 	3 St Pete Catholic 3-0 (1) 59 Christian, Sarasota Moofle), 	

-:' 	 9 	 10 football  (records followed by first PIRCC 4.Mount Dora 3-0 55 	 Tampa Berkeley. Tampa 	i 	A 	( ; 	~~_f : - __ - ~ W~__ a 	awaww - - 
	2_0_20~ 5 - Red 	Wings New Captain 	MIAMI (AP) - "I wasn't 	bombardment of Joe Namath to 	"I got a few ties told to me votes in parentheses and total 	5.Inverness Citrus 34 50 	Temple Heights. 	

I 	
___ 	. 	

AN 	
-____1 ~a_ - a . - - - , I-- --,- _.__ - _ I - -  .. - _ 	- .. _____ I-- -.-.- I 	- . - 	I . 	 each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing In the 

	

used to that good blocking at 	beat the New York Jets 21-17. every week at Baltimore Uiat points): 	 i 
6 	

* 	.# I , 	. 	 . 	_.:7 - __ - 
810101110W 

- . 	- - =,  . I.. M, 	. 
I 	

. 	. 	 name of team opposite the advertiser's name on the 
DETROIT (AP) - Center Marcel Dionne was named 	Baltimore," said Hubert Ginn, 	"I hope Joe Thomas watched I'd be playing," said Ginn, who 	AAAA 

 ciptain of the Detroit Red Wings for the 1974-75 season 	laughingoser his sudden emer- the game," added GInn 	had a 99-bard touchdown nirnt I TilIahitccp Leon 1J Ri fij LIneuaC,'S1ers Honored 	I 	 - ~ ~ M.           	 Entry 
 I 	o scores Just pick winners 

Pick a number you think will be the highest number 
of points scored in any one game on this page and place 
this number in the space provided in Entry Blank. This 
'will be used to break ties. 

One entry blank only to each contestant. Enfries 
must be brought to the office of this paper or post-
marked no later than Friday Noon, October 11. 

WINNERS 

FIRST PRIZE-no 
TOM CHITTY 

Box 237, Chuluota 
SECOND PRIZE-56 

KATHY COBB 
Box lilA Sewell Rd, Sanford 

THIRD PRIZE-S4 
SHEILA JOHNSON 

120 Aldean Dr,, Sanford 

CASH PRIZES 
TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 

First Prize $10 

- tArnnell DATA  
VUUU U U 0 0 0 	 NOTHING TO BUY-NO OBLIGATION 

T hi r d P riz e 	$4 	THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 

APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 

MAIL or 	 THE FOOTBALL SEASONI 

flflIkIF rkITnJ r.. 	..k__A 	- 	 -  

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
(Reasonable Facsimile Also Accepted) 

My name is .....................Address .................. 

Crusty's 	Pizza 	..............Winner .................. 

Zale's 	..........................Winner .................. 

Army Navy Surplus ..........Winner 	.................. 
Sports Shop .....................Winner .................. 
Evening Herald-55c ..........Winner 	.................. 
Fla. State Bank 	................. Winner 	.................. 
Knight's Shoe Store .............Winner .................. 
Medco 	..........................Winner 	.................. 

Evening Herald-News .........Winner 	.................. 
Dekie's Gulf Service ............Winner .................. 

I 	think 	........will be the most points scored in any one 
game. 

ci'irT I'J: LonTesi 	aior cto 	vening Herald 
300 N. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. P.O. Box 1657 Sanford, Fla. 

LYMAN 

LAKBM
SEMINOLE 

ANTIEY EhhIOY your 
LAKE HOWELL 

personalized 
Class 

yJ Rung 
3Ji.;P Now! I, I 	- 	

..

Only Sl5 down l 

	

" 	 PRICED FROM 

	

.- - ~ k 	$6950 

Work Boots 

Values to $20 

$399 

Have a 

Daily 
Newspaper 

I Army-Navy 

Open a student accountl 

&JOY11 G" 
MISIMI ACC*vn?2 t"441 Any graduating 

Year - No 
Extra Chdr9e! 

ZAIILg 	Open Mon., Thurs., 

Sanford Plaza 	
Fri. TO 

 

Purdue vs. Illinois 

Dove Season 
is Open! 

SHOTGUNS 

from $65 up 

The Sports Shop 
SANFORD PLAZA 

GUNS-AMMUNITION-

REPAIR WORK-BLUEING-

BU Y, SELL OR LAYAWAY 

Surplus 
LEVI JEANS. JACKETS 

LUGGAGE -TAR PS. BOOTS 
SHOES. RAINWEAR - 

HUNDREDS OF SURPLUS 
VALUES 

310 SANFORD AVE. 
Clemson vs. Maryland Georgia vs. Mississippi 

delivered to 
your door 
for only 

55;a  week 

Call 322-2611 
831.9993 

Ewningi-lenaki 

SundaHenijd 

Ga. Tech vs. No. Carolina 

Art Vow' 
Jvot down 

i'oi' stofe "It 

DUE TO THE GASOLINE SHORTAGE 
*S( *L1kI1',SIU, 99-_...*_ _ .."      

NEW HOURS 
WE WILL BE OPEN 

Monday thru Saturday 

rI'- 

IIIAARA PRINTS I V I 

3½x3'½ borderless silkscreen prints. 
From square negatives. 

12 	1 5 Plus 
Size 	 Processing 

MOVIE FILMS 
And Color Slides 	$149 

 Processed 

Get the news 

that affects YOU 

and your county! 

Read 

Ewning Jiciuld 

Sunday Hesuid 7 AM to 9:30 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 831-9993 
322.2611 

PINECREST CENTER - 1742 & 27th 

Arkansas vs. Baylor Missouri vs. Nebraska 

- 	
----- I--... 	-. 	

J General Manager and Coach Alex Delvecchio announced 	gence as a hero for the Miami 	IUMRS, as Ba- Itimore gener- return against the Jets nullified 	2.Orlando Edgewater 3-0 65 	GAINESV=, Fla. (AP)- 	Ortega has been in the time. 	- 	
. 

 Monday. 	 Dolphins after being waived out al manag?r, obtained Ginn by a clipping penalty. "1 just 	3.Jacksonville Ralnes 3-0 62 "It's wonderful, but I'm sure it light more than his sidekick and 	 t ' Dionne's appointment becomes effective In time for the 	of the National Football League from Miami in 1973 in return for got a bad break there. Hopeful- 	4.Vero Beach 3-059 	doesn't Impress the Vanderbilt 	Al' A11Souk • 	 $ National Hockey League season opener Wednesday night 	1821 month. 	 Don Nottingham and a draft ly, things will work out for me 	5.Winter Haven 3-036 	team t')Q much," linebacker
made The 

when the Wings face the Chicago Black Hawks at 	Glnn's 41-yard romp for a pick, rookie Randy Crowder, here." 	 6.MiamI Killian 2.035 	Glenn Cameron said when told COnferef ice 	season as 
Olympia. 	 fourth quarter touchdown pro. 	Ginn ran only 16 times for the 	Namath almost kept the Jets 	7.Fort Lauderdale 3-0 27 	he and Florida teammate a linebacker. But he said this 	 '1' lzst year Nonne. 23, led the team with 78 points. In his 	vid--~J the victory margin Mon- 	Colts last year, was waived this from their third low in four 	&Choctawhatchee 3-0 21 	Ralph Ortega were named As- was the first time either had 	

i 	 00- 	 . 	I 
rookie year he set an NIIL record for most points and re. 	day night as the Dolphins with- fall and was signed by Miami as games as he completed 17 of 39 	9.Mlaml Jackson 3-0 17 	soc'ated Press Co-Linemen of won linemen of the week turned in his sophomore year with 40 goals and 50 assists 	stood the second-half aerial a free agent two weeks ago. 	passes for 290 yards. 	10.MiamI Beach 3-0 7 	the Week for the Southeast. 	honor5. 	 - - 

Sanford Flag 	
.- 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 )- 	-; 	1 Spirits Sign Jones 

- 	 Football 	 8 	 AB
BUTLER

I KYft %40181111 f 	
& 	S 	S 	£ 	 'q 14 	ROYAL 	ST,L,jR 	 ' f-," 10 

ST. LOUIP (AP) - Steve Jones, a mven-)ear Amer-ican 	 W SCOICA 	010 STANLEY 	 - 	
- - 	- 	 DELUXE 	tKNIKWEX 	 I 	

i 	
%-)l , 

Basketball Association veteran, has been signed as a free 	 PACKERS7 	 ~. 	SAM CLAY 	8 YR. "' t*1", "' 	- 	
5 DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT, 0- C-T. 12 	 lie AT 	"' ^C"&54 	 '* 	I 	

, % 

agent by the Spirits of St. Lot&, the team has announced. 	
12 YEM 	tt1&11&""1?(2 	

0 	
W us Too MKI 	 east 01 Intl" "Cis 	 (134VIUSIRT112 	M11 %AKU" 11"S 	 . ~ , 	 ,4 f 

The 6-foot-5 guard played the last half of the 1973-1974 	 , 	
. , 	

ICVV 
Sea" with the Denver Nuggets after being traded by the 	Tim defense of these two 	I._. I 	 6"Ckus 	 1W CASAIM 	GRAND DAD 100 
Carolina Cougars. He has a career average of 17 points 	teams was outstanding, the 	 4 11 M Ill to 	b-ft 	 101C,AA I 	 IkA eivl&"Ir~zf 	 Z 	 10"ll AT 890=11 

per game. 	 offense on neither team could 	 61161A 
score.Theonlyscorecameona 	'4 	61 	 ABC

VISITYDUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' -± 	UI 58. 	1.
Al 

ot& 149 L 	.. Wildcat mistake throwing a 	 3snriil 7314 	ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	4 87 	5 97 	- 	' -" Poncho Seeded First 	 pass that was intercepted by 	 . .. 
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; 	 - I 	 i 	- 	- __ 	-A Iq 0- -W. 	 . 	 6 	 0 	 's finest parts - 0 I 	 A homelike atmosphere Is birthday party complete with private, and three-bed rooms 	Reasonable prices. whirlpool tubs, hydro pack, 	 IIII 	 a ••• 	 . 	 ' 	
paraffin treatment ultrasound maintained despite the im. Ice cream and cupcakes for all are offered. 	 m UUUUUUUIUUIIIIUI•IUIIIIIIIUI.I 	 Sanford's Oldest and Largest 

J LN 	 . - 

I 	 SPECIAL SAVINWI 	 Z - 	Itviolet light, ' parallel bars, 

	

maculate cleanliness. The residents, and especially 	if you or one of your loved 
0 	 . 	 t 	 patients are made to feel honoring those whose birthdays ones are In need of nursing care 	 - Shoulder wheel, fIngcr steps, 	 - 	 __ A Now Look 	 restorators, and hand pulleys comfortable and relaxed In the fell In the current month. 	you will find the best at 	 --) 	~,~. .. 	- - 	- - midst of the best of professional 	The large crafts room Is full Lakeview. They not only offer 	 . 	

. 
 : 	 • 	 are ava able or treatment 	nursing care. An entertainment of things to do-anything from the best of care, but the best of 	 j. ' I 	i_j 1 I! • A 	 - . 

. 0  - 
as 

	

, No Registration Foe For 	From 	 - 	Patients. 	
area contains color TV, piano, decoupage to needlepoint, treatment and rehabilitative 	 - 	- 	I 	 -- 	 .-t 	 IJLLUIJI. 	.ik. 	 . -' 	- 

: 	 -' 	
Mrs Virginia Michalowski comfortable 	chairs 	and Preparations are now in full services 	 - ADV. 	 - - • 

	
v 	Any Child Enrolled At... 	 i • 	

/ 	• 	 and Miss Susan Cestrianni, couches, and tables for the swing for the Christmas Bazaar 	
. L)ri.p By 8 Lower Your I T T 	 i I 	 -;' 

::

-:

• 	 'Pure Nostalgia 	a 	
administrative directors of the enjoyment of the residents 	to be held the first week in 	 - 	 (1.1 y ''i' o I 	

U 

	

PAPOOSE PALACE 	 * 	 \ 	 Center, say that rehabilitative 	Mrs. June Miller, activities December. imaginative 	' 	 - 	 - 	 •.-.-,. 	 . 	

. 	 I. 
• 	 * 	 fr 	

and maintenance therapy are director, Is a vivacious 	Christmas wreaths, snow men 	 I 	 .. 4 	 - - 	 , 	 1' 	 - 	 ______
Ili . 	[I .:- Z7  

- 

	

D.* Ca Centerand Kindergarten 	 Try the fun of experimenting 	 .4' 	 • 	
- 	 primary objectives of their outgoing person whose job it is decorations for Christmas 	

•
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	 I 	 s- ,., 	 •. 	 -..,, 

	

-re 	
with the different makeup 	

- 	 establishment A registered to see that patients do not feel trees dogs made from battles, 	
L 	- 	 - 	 - 

• 	 For 	o .year o. 	
shades created by Merle 	 _____ 	

phy sical therapist is on hand to that they have nothing to do ' stuffed 	animal 	pillows 	 II 	 L 	 - - 	 , 	 ______ IF 
• 	Dur

• 	 Norman of the excUing 	
workwlththepetients The 	Activities at the center are decoupage items quilts and 	 __ 	 , ing The Month Of October 	NostaglIa craze. . . . 	

.. 	 ONE OF 11W MAN 	 ,. 	 isto rehabilitate stroke and hip planned to be fun-filled and rugs are among the many Items 	 - 	 - % 	 . 	 , : 	 Mrs Dorothy 	Dirdor 	 Get your 	 4 4 	 Y MIGHTY 'S AT OVIFDO TRACTOR 	
frccture patients and to con creative to brighten the which will be for sale 	 -(Licensed tt&chtr) 	 the holiday festivities. 	 -italesmen will assist you In your sclection of farm equ 	en . 	 - - 	 - 	 ----- 

	

11 	 % 	tinue with maIntenAnce therapy residents' lives. 	 Church 	services, 	both 	JOHN SCHLENK 	7
-._ - 	- 

 L 	

are an enormous ambition and 	 patients are also treated In the week, such as travelogues, held weekly. LarCe, well-kept the Caribbean for gold. 
for lonn term patients Out 	Movies are offered once a Protestant and Catholic are The Spaniards came to 	 -,-,- 	 r 

0 	Ph. 834-5771 for full Information. 	 The secrets to being a success operations to Include such two are based In the Belle Glade wheelfractors are from 32 ,n 
- 	

0 	, mi. N. of 1142on FlorldiSfrect, Longwood (I block g.01 ly.02) 	MERLE NORM,AN COSMIEUCS It BOUTIQUE 	 .enterprises as citrus, cattle, plant. 	 ches, to 14 feet In wid1h aod 	 __ - Z 	 - ,____"! a 	 I 	 - _ ilf tic 	 S 	 Loc.k for our bi g Indian boy SIQIII 	
PH 323 212 431 	

tvurs of hard work No one vegetable farming, camp 	Oviedo Tractors a division of weigh from 400 to 40 OC(A
therapy department. 	 Disney movipt.. and some grounds surround the Lakeview 
 0 	 Open 6:30 a.m. to 6:00 P.m., Mon. thru Fri. 	 AnOws this better than A. Duda grounds, citrus processing A. Duda & Sons, has been In pounds, At Oviedo Tractor you 	 armor, steel bladed. On 	 '- 	 I 	 ' 

. 	 - 	 11.0 PARK AVE. 	DOWNTOWNSANFORD 	& Sons, Inc., creators of Oviedo plan's, canning plants, packing, operation since 1957. It started can find anything in farm 	 arrived, they struggled   \.. 	 ____ - 	 - 	 Tractor and Dude Auto Parts sod farming and a tractoi and out with only two employes and equipment from the mini to ir 	 • 	 • 	 through swamps and 	
Stop Blown Boqqwin it 	 - 	 £ 	Ltf 1 

This announcement is neither an offer to "it, nor a
-- 	 il-i---- 	- 	 - -s 	Oviedo 	 auto parts business A Duda & now boasts 14 	 mIghty! 	 -- 	 jungles and climbed 	 '- - 	 sclicitaltiOn Of A" Offtr 10 buy these commercial notes. The 	 Sons are International ex. 	Oviedo Tractor carries the 	Farm equipment Is a 	 mountains In search of 	 -f 	 - 	 . 	-Am 

 

	

.10 	
company, began operations in porters. Their operations are widest range of farm equipment tremendous Investment. The 	 I C 	 . 	 - 	

. 	, 1. . 	
I 	

- . 	 r-  

	

offer is made only y the offering circular. 	
the vegetable business 60 years established all over the state of and machinery in the state farmer has more invested in if  	 $1 199 	 .. 	 ago, Since then the second and Florida as well as In Australia. They handle live major lines of equipment than any other 	 Now, the Spanish empire 	 -

. As 	- 	~,-, - - - 	.140-, 	1" - -, 
-- 3 	 EARN 

 
third generation Dudas con 	At the home office In Oviedo tractors, lawn and garden business In existence for the 	 I _. = sw Lt "I, 	 lv% 	 -, - 	 *1 	I 	 eight sons, have expanded12*5%  Yr';_ - 

"P TO 	 tI 	4jr 	 sisting of three sons end their you will find nine of the 11 equipment, and three major doitr return 	 AP Newifeaturci 	 with Praest.ans Fusfiler, the )dllow on the outside and gold 	 " 
Duclas hard at work. The other hay forage equipm nt 11 , 	Harold 	Hall. 	General 	 Blue ParroL 	 country houses 	

.and, 	
-'j 	 y- 	 stow 

Interest 	Monthly on a 	 % 	 .1'' 	 New Holland, Gehl and Lety. Manaaer of the TractS 	 siiv most popuiar tulips In the
- 	 en yellow 

	 curc,.es, ...e S,... anu 	 -'--- 	 . 
I 

	

-. 	 . 	 They have deep tillage fools for Division Is resmisi 	he 	 &.4?.__..  	. 	 . . 	. - - Maturities 	 Ref. 
 

	

$10,000 00 Investment 	
£. 	 Dutch" ; 	all sorts of ground preparation smooth flow of the operation 	1ofland this year were not as the thousands of visitors to 2 	artisans still 	shine 

90 	D 	 ' 

',.c..._.. 	 1 	rotary movers from 19 inches to Hall has h'n ,'ith the company 	you might expect, all new sari 	Kukenhof Garden included 	

Locations 
	C a t h e d r I s 	a r e Ia ff. in width, walk behind since 1962, He Is assisted by two . 	etle& T'he centuries-old Praes. seven tulips, a hyacinth, a nar. 	 z- . 	- 	

. 	-.9 . I "- I "I ..4 vaI 
, 	 -------- 

	

fl.SG it.t. •. • S '5 jj 	 '!& I 	1' 	 / 
270 I)ays 	 11 	 - i I 	' 	

- 	 earing 	mowers, anda variety of used very capablu and knowledgable 	tans Fusilier, an early bloom cLssus idaffodil) and an iris ret- 	 iTo Serve sh, with towers at each 	 "I  
.~ 	 harrows from 3A Inches t" 	 Uut awwiei urituixt 1X'&;;6o,;#,, vf!!ot iculata, all available in this 	 corner. Rich decoration 	 __ 	

4 	.  
: 	 12 Months .. .. .12.50 PCt. .. #... $104.16 	 . 	 i 	 Apparel 	feet In width and wheel tracf0f s Ed Kennedy. a veteran of the 	high among the top 10, 	Lwr,-_ for ulanting th13 fall. 	 Is 	to 	be 	round 	 I ___ - 	 I 

. Ill  1. 	 _-&.(_• ,'- 5 	 .- 	 • 	-- 	 from S to 320 h.p. These company since 1957 	 1 	 ' - ". - 	 Minimum Investment 52,000,00, Interest Paid Monthly 	 - --I 	 In! 	 You 	everywhere. - 	
. 	 The Praestans Fusiller was 	Th tulip list annOUnced u 	

• 
Ava ilable to Florida residents only, 	 - 	

a 	 The 	Caribbean 	ha 	 - - -. ()/' vli( /I 	 Duda Auto Paris consisI3, of 	cluxsen awong the "in" bulbs the Nellwrlands Flower-bulb 	 -  

	

xon Auto Parts 	become a very popular 	 - .1  - _an_~_ 140 SALES CHARGES 	 '- 	 - 	 -- 	 j 	j/. 	 ____________ 	 ooth wholesale and retn 	'g,, given International Selections Institute includes 	
3159 H 	1792 	

Yourdestination Make your 

	

-- 	-. 	
i *P .J 	 fllf'flSbf'r of 	______ 	l 	

operations . They stock a 	honorsfor 1974. Another, which 	Goudstuk, a Kaufmannlana 	 WY 	
travel plans at CARIB. 

	

riiTURAL 	 - 	 L. 	
. 	 I 	 ,, 	 Mr. 	

all 
Ceff, cOfllpieteiine.)feutoparts and 

- 	 3236404 	BEAN CRUISES OF 
4431 collect (24 brs.) and we will proviille you with.1his In. 	Wooden Base 	 __ 	 . 	 . 	 parts necessary for 	

I 	____ =IS - 	__ 	__ 	_ - -,&- - 	 OPEN8.6. 	 ORLANDO INC., 574 N. I 	 formation. 	 I 	 Ior po,Wlt 
repairing farm equipment and 	. W__=_W!___ 	 ___V 

	

For Information about .... 	- I 
	I 	 machinery. 	 Mon. thru Sat. 	Orlando Ave., Winter Pk. 	 HERALD BUSINESS REVIEW 

Tel. 645-2M. Open 9:30- BOB PRENTICE INVESTMENTS INC. 	 I Wish I Had 	 CINDIVIDUAL ORDERS 	0 	 Coff:. 	
to the above 	. 

businesses. the • 	 E 	I 	l 	
ixon Auto Part 	5:30. Sat. 10-2 Domestic 	 If YOU operate a business In Seminole or Volusla Counties, you have an

- -  - 	 Na me 	

, 	

itmurolf FIAZA 	 %, 	. 	 $3995 , h~jve an operation in Naples 	
322-0808  

	

m 	 Or% 	 - 	 Jumilling Jack 	 location houses a 	 and International Travel. 
 	. 	 I 	 Andfail, wholesale 100 acre sod farm 	 %J 	 important story to tell the more than 100,0W readers of The Herald's = - 	.- 	 7321 N. Atlantic Ave. 	 7 	 *CLUB FUND RAISEkS V 	 BEAUTY CALON 	 nd Machine Shop 	Ample Parking, . .stop 

I

- 	- _ 	
for 	All torrifory from Daytona 	 Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald ml_ 	 SK Cape Canaveral, Fla. 	 Shoesl 	 Contact 	 .A* 	 How.# 	Beach to Palatka and south to I` 	 Beauty Barn is Bullish on Beautyl 	 222 Magnolia 	

by today and reserve 

14 	 Pttase sond me informatim on ymr Z"OffiniefcIal N*1*L 	 .-- 	

0, Off
ice the SOulhern Up of the state V 	0 	 Downtown Sanford 	

earlyl 	 Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a  	 VOWS Junior 	Myrna Covell 	6 	 serviced by Duda. They alto 	 687 Loke St.-Hwy. 427 	 Helpful Hint: 	 story. It's the smart, thrifty way to reach those who am- m'ost likely to 
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Legal Nof ice 	Legal Notice 	FNce 	_jNotice I--.  
FICTITIOUS NAJ.t 	 NOTICE 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Notice is herehy given itat thi 	 FORTAXDEED 	 FORTAXDEED 
engaged In usiness at P.O. Box , 	CIty of CaisIberry of Seminole (Section 191.191 Florida Statutes of IS.dflon 19749$ Florida Statutes of 
Aitarnonfe Springt, Seminole 	County. Fcrlda, will receive sealed 	 1919) 
County. Florida 	 fjdi?jj 	bids up to 530 PM. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	WANT AD 01 	NOVA SCAN ip 	P4ovembcri. 1971, in the Casseiberry IP? Mr. or Mrs. R. W. Schoolcratt that Paul P. or Kenneth M Watson 
OLSTRIES. and that we intend to 	City Hall. Casselbcry, Florida, 	the holder of the f011Owing CCt 	the holder of Ihe following cer 
register said namç with the Clerk 	Collection and disposition  of gargege lillcates as flied said ctrtificatel IllicairS tillS filed said cerlificil', 

	

- 	 the Circuit Court. Seminole Covnty, (housetio'cl refuse) and yard trash for a tax deed to be Issued thereon, for a tax deed to be issued thereon. INFORMATION Florida in accordance with the 	SpeciHcatlonsmayb,Otal,dfm The cerlilicate numbers and years n.e certificate numbers and years 
Provisions of the Ficlitlous Name 	the CIty Manager Casselbecry City 	suan, the description nt the of issuance, the description Ot thC 

	

__________ 	

Florida Stafute 	 reservestheregp,ttoacc,.ptr,j,, was assessed are as follows: 	was assessed are as follows: 
Statutes, TOWIl: Section $AJ.09 	Hall, Cassefberry, F 104-Ida. The City Property, and the names In which it Prop,rt'i',  and the names in which It 	

DIAL 

	

- P 	 5: Allan J Boultor, 	 any or all bids 	 Certificate Plo. 233 Year Of 	Certiticate No, 720 Year of 
Alton F. Emerson 	 Harry C Hug 	 l5Su3fl( 1971 	 lssuanc 1971 

Publish. Oct 1.1. 15. 77. )97i 	 Cty Manager 	 tpt,o*boporty 	 Description of Property 	seminole 322-2611 

	

- 	 DEGS 	 Publish: Oct , '5. 72. 29. 1974 	Lot 71 Holden Real Estate Coin 	(.oI i3 61k 10 ()reamwold 3rd SeC 
DEG. 	 panys Add PB I Pg 09 	 PB I Pg 70 

	

- 	 Name in which assessed Thelma 	Name in which •nesed Ponald NOTICE OF A PPLICATION 

	

4 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 ADVERTISEMEsT 	Robins'n 	 Green and Mary Csrcren 	 Winter Park- 
(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes Of 	INVITATION 	FOR 	CON 	All of said properly bling in the 	All of said property being In the 

STRUCTION BIDS FOR A WATER County of Seminole. State of County of Seminole. State of 	Orlando 831-9993 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. POLLUTIONCONTROLFACILITY Florida. 	 Florida 

thai R B Riser Estate th, holdr o 	A L T AM 0 N '1 E S P P I N C • 	'Jnles such certificate or car 	Unless such certificate or car 

the following certificates has filed 	FLORIDA 	 tificates shall bO redeemed ac 	titicales shall be redeemed ac 

satdcertiflcatesforataxdeedtob. 	Sealprop,salsfortheconstruc•Ion cording to law the property cording to law the property 	Ask For Wont Ads 
iSSued thereon The certificate 	of the Water Pollution Control described in SUCP' certilir.att' or described in such certificate or 

numbers and years of issuance, t 	Facility will be received by the City 	crllfcatet will te sold to the 	certificates will be sold to the 

deScription of the property, and the 	C'ck a? the City Hall, City of highest cash bidder at the court 	highest cash bidder at the court 	 Want Ad 
names in whith it was ass.ss are Altarnonte Springs, Florida until house door on the 4th day 0 	hotisi door on the 4th day Of 

-I 	 as follows: 	 November 19. 1971 - 130 P.M. at November, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 	November. 1974 at 11:00 AM 	Department Hours 

	

__________ 	 Certificate No. 600 Year of which time the bids will be opened 	Dated this 19th day of September, 	Dated this 73rd day of September. 

IssuanCe 1963 	 and immediately read in a public 1974 	 1971 	 0:OOA.M,. 3:30 P.M. 
Descriptionof Property 	meeting In the CIty Hall, Altaonte 	Arthur H. Backwith. Jr. 	 Arthur H Q?ckwith. Jr. 	 Monday thru Friday 

All SW '4 of NE 4 Between Lake 	Springs. Florida. 	 Clerk of Circuit Couri 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 

Mary Rd & Ry & Pt of Or Rd. Sec 79 	Plans, specifications and other 	of Seminole County. 	 of County. Florida 	 1 thru S times 	40c a line 
7 s io p  cE 	 coritiact documents may b 	Florida 	 S. t3.' Ida Creal, 	 6thru 25 times ......3Oca line 

Name ifl which assessed Southern examIned at the City Hail or at the 	S By: Ida Creal. 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

_________ 	 6Iimes 	.. 	23ca line Ttle Research Co. 	 OItiC of Glece 6 Radcliffe. In 	Deputy Clerk 	 PubliSh. Oct. 3. 9. IS, 22. 1974 

All of sad properly being in the CorpOrated, Consulting Engineers, PubIih: Oct 3.0. is, 72. 1971 	DEC20 	 ($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
County of Sairnole, State of Wlrter Park or St. Petersburg, DEC29 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 3 LinesMinimum 

	

_________ 	 Florida. 	 Florida. A complete set of bidding _________________________ 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	The Longer Your Ad Ru1s tnr.s 	 r ctr 	cDc.n'rcitc 	inctw1n 	plan. 	and 	 ri 	'.ii irt n ,', ri rf 
'iiL t.e 	'-Je"it'j , 	Sctial 	tiia 	tji 	LtàflirJ 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	['n jj  Out of 	under 	

The Lc 	It Cot Per Liii 

cording ta law the properly from Glace 6 Radcliffe. In 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 the seal of the County Court of 	 Per Day. 
described in such certificate or 	Corporated. 6777 First Avenue South, (Section 197.195 FlorIda Statutes Of Orange County. Florida, upon a final 
crrlificates will be sold to the St Petersburg. Florida upon a non 1U9 	 judgment rendered In the aforesaid 	Rated For Consecutive r;ghCst cash bidder at the court refundable payment u1 Si$G. 	SIflT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, court on the 3rd dy of September. 
house door on the 4th day of 	No bid willbe considered unless it that Mr. or Mrs P. W. Schoolcratt AD. 1971. in that certain case en 	Incnrtinnc-pJo Change 
November, 1971 at 11.00 AM. 	i accompanied by the bidder's thC holder of the following car. titled, Dean 10. Incorporated. a 	 Of Copy. 

Dated this 19th day of September. 	ctrtitled or cashiers check or bd titicates has filed said certificates Florida corporation PlaintlIf, vs 
1974. 	 bond made payable to the order of tor a tax deed to be issued thereon. Gary Frence, Defendant, whch 	Announcements 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	theCityo$AltamonteSpringsforthe The certificate numbers and years aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 	 amount of not less than five pe cent 	4 issuance, the description Of the delivered to me as Sheriff of 	1-Card of Thanks 
of Seminole County, 	 (S Per Cent) of the tolal price bid. property, and the names in which it Seminole County. Florida. and I 
Fior.da 	 TFiiS Suni *11 5tr 	ã (.d seturity 	as assessed are as folloAs. 	t'ave levied upon the following 	2-In Memoriam 
5: By' Ida Creel, 	 and will be forfeited to the City as Certificate No. 743 Year Of descrIbid property owned by Gary 	3-Cemeteries 
Deputy Clerk 	 liquidated damages in the event a ISSuance 1971 	 Frence. said properly being located 

Publish: Oct 3. 5. 15. 22. 1971 	contract award is made and the 	Description of Property 	in Seminole County. Florida. more 	4-Personals 
IEG 7 	 contract documents arid bonds are 	Beg NW cor of SW '. of NW I... 	particularly described as follows 	S-Lost and Found 

not properly and prompily executed NE ' Run E 61374 Ff S 19 Deg OS 	One (1) 1971 Norton 750 C.C. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	as required In the specifications. 	Mini2 Sec E 95 Ft 76 Deg ii Miii 	Motorcycle. ID No. 131746 	 -Chi$d Care 

FOR TAX DEED 	 No bidder may withdraw his bid SeCW 177 4.6 Ft 525 Dcg 3 Mm 475cc arid the undersigned is SIr ft of 	7-Motels Hotels 
(Section lt'.49$ Florida Statutes of 	prior to 60 dayS after receipt of b.ds. 	W 165 33 Ft W 374 5.6 Ft N I Dvg 12 SemInole County, Florida. will at 	

8-Eating Places 1969) 	 The successful bidder will be 	Mn E 18$ 75 Ft to Beg (Less Beg SW ii : A M. on the 30th day of Oc 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEP. ficiolly notified In writing by the Cot' Lot 26 Sanlando the Suburb tober, AD. 1971, offer for sale and 	9-Good Things to Eat 

that Paul P. or Kenneth M. Watson Owner,ofacceptanceofhusproposaI Beau!itutArgyleSecRunEl34lFt sallto the highest bidder, for cash, 
10-Do It Yourself the holder of the following cer. 	and award of contract wlthin60days Sill 72 Ft W 153.41 Ft P4157.96 Ft to subject to any and all existing IeinS, 

tificates has filed said certificates 	fter receipt Cf bids. 	 Beg&lesspartdascribedinORBl3O at the Front (West) Door of the il-Instructions 
for a tax deed to be issud thereon. 	The City of Attamonte Springs s'u 604) Being Lot I Lake Marion Seminole County Courthouse in 
The certificate numbers and years reservestherighttorejectanyoralt Estates Unrecd Plot 	 Sanford, Florida, the above 	Travel& Recreation 
of nuance, the descrpi Ion of the bids, to waivt any technical defects 	Name in which asseued Morris 6 decribed personal property. Ad -- 
property. and the names In which it and tl'i accept and bids lhal It may Ka'en Eiseman and David I. Helen ditlonôl Information avlltIab!e from 13-Travel Agencies 
was assessed are as follows, 	deem to be for the bs* interests of Smth 	 the Civil Division of the Seminole 
Certificate Plo. 171 Year of the City. 	 All of sal proprty being In the County Sheriff's Department. 	l4CampiflgReSOrIs 
Issuance 197) 	 Attentionofbddersis particularly County of Seminole, Stote of 	That said sale is being made to iS-Action Sports 

	

Description of Property 	called to the requirements as to Florida 	 sa,'sy the terms Of said Writ of 
Lots Ii 1. 12 81k 3 Pine Level P8 6 conditions of employment to be 	Unless such certificate or car. Execution. 

	 Employment 
Pqs. 36 1. 37. 	 Observed and prevailing wage tificates shall be redeemed ac 	 E. Polk, Sheriff 

	

N 	 Name in which assessed Bobby determination to be paid under the cording to law the property 	Seminole County. Florida 	18-Help Wanted 
Lee Davis 	 contract 	 descrb.ed in such certificate or Publish Oct 8. 15 77. 29, 1974 	21-Situations Wanted All of Said property bing in the 	This project it to be financed in certelicates will be sold to the DEC.;? 	 ___________________________ 
Coun'y of Seminole. State of part by a Grant from the En highest cash bidder at the court 
Florida 	 vironmentat Protection Agency and house door on the 4th day of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Financial 

tificates shalt be redeemed ac 	Bidders must comply with the 	Dated this 37th day of September. CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 24-Business 	portunitits 
Unless such certificate or cer• be referred to as Project C-fl0411. November. 1971 at 11:00 AM. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR' 

cording to law the property President's Executive Order Not 	1971 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

3 	
in such certificate or 11,346 and 11.37$ whifl Prohibit 	Arthur N. Beckwith, Jr 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 25-Loans 

certificates wilt be 1044 tO the discrimInation in employment 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 PROBATE NO. 	 28-Insurance 
highest cash bidder at the court regarding race, creed, color, sex, or 	I Seminole Countti', 	 In re: Estate of 	

21- Investment OpportunIties 
house door on the Ith day of national orIgin. 	 Florida 	 JOSEPH ARLINGTON SILER. 
November. 1974 at 11:00 AM 	Biddeesmust comply with Title VI 	5: fly: Ida Creat 	 dacia.ti. 

Qaterj this IPPI dsy of September, of tue Civil RIghtS Act of 1964, the 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 Rentals 
1974 	 OavisBacon Act, the Antl.Kickb.cK Publish Oct. 3$. 15. 27. 1971 	All creditors of the estate of 	_______________________ 

Arthur H. Betkwlt?i, Jr. 	Act and the Contract Wcwt HourS DEC37 	 JOSEPH ARLINGTON SILER. 29-Rooms for Rent 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Standards Act. 	 deceased, are hereby notified and 
of Sminol Cos.asty. 	 Bidders must certify that they 	

required to file any claims 	30-Apartments Rent 

notandwltl no? maintain or provide IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL demands which they may have 	Unfurnished 
5: By 1cM Ct'Ottt. 	 for their employees  any facilities CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FOR ngunist said estate in tiIC office Of 	31-ApartmentsRent 
Deputy Clerk 	 that are segregated on a basis of SEMINOLE COUNTY. STATE OF Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole 	Furnisbed 

PUbliSh OCt. 3. 1, 15. 22. 1974 	race. color, cr. 	 origin 	FLORIDA 	 County. Florida, in the courihousci at 
DEC46 	 BY ORDER OF THE CITY OF CASE NO. 74-1442.CA SOD 	 Sanford, Florida, within four 32-Houses Rent Unfurnlsbed 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 DIVISION D 	 calendar months fran, the date of 33-Houses Rent Furnished 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Norman C Floyd. Sr. 	 in re the marriage of 	 the first publication of this notice 

. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Mayor 	 JOHN RICHARD MACDONALD, Each claIm or demand must be in 34-Mobile Homes Rent 
(Section 197.49$ Florida Statvlesol PublIsh: Oct. 1.0. 1971 	 PlU5bfld 	 writing and must state the r.lace 	35-Mobile Home Lots 

1W) 	 DEG1 	 PetiIiar', residence and post office address of 	
For Rent NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. ________________________ 	d 	 the claimant and must be sworn to 

that Mr. 04 Mrs. R. W. ScPsoolcraft 	 BAR IARA MACDONALD. wife, 	by the claImant, his agent, or his 34-Resort Properly 
the holder of the following car- 	NOTICIOFAPPLICATION 	 Respondent. 	 attorney, or it will become void 	For Rent 
tificates has f lIed certificates 	a 	 FOR TAX DEED 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 	according to law. 
tax deed t be issued thereon. The' (S.dio. 197.491 Florida Statvt.s 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	September 25th, AD., 1q74. 	37-sess Propsrty 
certificate numbers and years 	1W) 	

BARBARA MACDONALD 	 S Mary Linda SlIer 	 For Rent 
issuance, the description of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	

Residence: Unknown 	 An Ancillary 	 31-Wanted to Rent progerty,artdtfsersamesinwhich 	that RB Riser Estate the holder l 	
Lest known mailing address: 	AdmlnIstratrix 	 ______________________ 

was assessed ore as follows: 	the following certificates has filed 	
20070 Trillium Street 	 C ta. of the Estate of 	

Real Estate 

Certificate No 

	630 Year 	tad cerlificatesfor a tax deed to be 	
P.tount ClemenS. 	 JOSEPH ARLIP4GION SILER. 	_____ 	_______ 

issuar-ct' 1971 	 iSSued thereon The certificate 	
Mchigan 400.4) 	 Deceased 	

40-Condominiums Descriptionol Property 	numbers arid years of issuance, the 	
,'C) ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 5: Thomas A. 5peer 

S64FtofN4l7.4FlofE'cfSE'4 	t'0fthePt'y.andthe that JOHN RICHARD MAC OF SPEER 6 SPEER. PA. 	 41-Houses for Sale 
ci SE Sec 33 TS. 70 P. E. 37 Acres names in which It was assessed a.re DONALD has filed a Petition in the Attorney for said Estate 	

42-Mobile Homes 1 	 as follows:, 
CircuIt Court of Seminole County, P.O. Box 1361, Sanford, FlOrld 

Name' in which Mseiscd Sarah Certificate No. 109 Year of FlorIda.forDlssoiutionofMarriage. 37711 	 43-Lots and Acreage 
Bush and David Bush 	 tuu$ncr 193$ 

All of said property being in the 	D.lCriIils•lPI..pIf•tY 	an$yotaarer.quiredtoserseacopy Publish: Oct. 1.0, 1974 	
44-Farms and Groves 

County of Seminole. State of 	LOt 36 Block E. Bungalow CIty of your wrlflen defenses, If any, on DEC.11 

Floridd. 	 Plal B0°& 7 Page 	 EDMUND 	T. WOOLFOLK, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 45-Resort Property 

Unless puch certificate or car. 	Name in which assessed . F. ESQUIRE. Law Ott ices of Thomas EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	or Sale 
tlftcates shall be redeemed ac Holly 6 HalIle His Wife. 	 C. Freeman. P.O. Box $10. CUlT, IN MID FOR SEMINOLE 44-InA And 
cording to law the property 	All of said property being in the Altamonte Sprincrs, Florida 3210), COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

Investment Property scribed ii suCh certificate or 
County of Seminole, State of andfilettieoriglnalwiththeCf,etof 	CIVIL ACTIQN 74.1190 A 
Florida, 	 the above styled Court on or before Itt RE FORFEITURE OF THE 	47-ReaIEstete Wanted (erl:fcete's wit be Sold to the 

Unless Such certificate or cer 	P4ovemt-r 7th. 1914. otherwiSe a 	F CL LOW I td C, 	0 E S C P I lIE C) - 	 h.QP,e5t cash b.ddcr at the court 

I

, 	 uw 400' on the 4th day ci tificat5 Shill be redeemed ac default and ultimate judgment *ill PROPERTY: 	 - 

November, 1974 at 11:00 AM 	
cording to law the property beenteredagainstyoufortherelief 	AIRBOAT-SerialNo. FL777IBD 	 Merchandise 

Dated this 19th day of Septerrtaer. t*scribed in Such certificate or demanded In the Petition 	 Engine No. 346 71 	 ____________________________ 
certificates will be sold to the 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Estimated Value %l,00000 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	highrSt cash bidder at the court seal of tald Court on this the 3rd day 	Together with other Property SO-Miscellaneous 

Clerk of Circuit Court of 	house door on the 4th day 	of October, A.D. 1974 	 Shied 	 For Sale 

Seminole County. Florida 	November, 1971 at 11- 00 A.M. 	(Seal) 	 I Headlight, Value 11000 	 SlHousehold Goods 
S By Ida Creal, 	 Dated ta's 20th day of September. 	Arthur H. fle'ckulth. Jr.. 	 I Alrboat Trailer 110000 

1974 	 Clerk of COurt 	 t Frog Gig 55 Cl) 	 -ApptIancet 
Depry Clerk 

Pijb'.sn. Oct. 3.1. 15. 22. 1971 	 Arthur H 1-eckwith, Jr. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 1 M.achate KnIfe $1.00 	 53-TV . Radio . Ster'to 
DEC31 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 By: Lillian T Jenkins 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 'TO. 

of Sernino;e Coty. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ALL PERSONS AP,O coP 	$4-Garage . Rummage Sales 
Florida 	 Putlish: Oct. 0, 15. 22, 79, 1714 	PORATIONS OIYP4ING. HAVING 55-Boats 6 Marine 
3. By ida Creal 	 DEC56 	 OR CLAIMING API INTEREST IN 	Equipment 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Deputy Clerk 	 OR LIEN ON THE ABOVE 
PbliIh' OCt. 3,0, 15, 23, 1971 	 DESCRIBED PR.3PERTY 	 Se-CampIng Equipment NOTICE IS hereby given that lam 
DEC 73 	 ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU are 57-Sports Equipment engaged in butinets at 90) W. Hwy. 	- 	 EIGHTEENTH ,UDICtAL. CIR. hereby notified that the above 138. Aftamonte Springs, Seminole 	 CUlT OF PLORIt.A IN AND FOP described property  has been Wijed. 58-Bicycles County Florida under the l:ctit.ous 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

nsme of BRANTLEY SQUARE 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY under and by virtue of chapter )fl, 59-Muilcil Merchandise (Seclien 191.491 Florida Statutes of PROBATE DIVISION 	 as amended, and is now in the bERVICE CENTER. and tflt I PROBATE NO. 74.I?ICP 	 possession of the board of county 40-Office Equipment inttnd to register said name with the 	1969) 
P0T ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	

Plo. 364.67 

	

commissioners of thit county, and 	And Supplies Citr' ct tt'e Circut Court, Srmrlr 
that Yr or Mrs P VI Sctioolcreft Recorded ac.d Verified 

	

yuu. .6nd each 01 you, are hereby 	
6)-Building Materials F lcrida I atcordance wth 

- 	 the tioldar of the following car Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
further notified that a petition, the provIsions of the Fcti1lou 

tificatethasfiledsai4ce'rtlflejt 	Clerk of Circuit Court 
undersaidchapterhasbeenfiled in 67-Lawn and Garden Nsrne ¶tattj?tS, To W 	Serton 	 Seminole County. Florida .4 !ai deed to be iStkifd tbtt'rnn The 	 tPie cir,uit court f tt't' Eighteenth I içr,j 5t'ut. ?57 	 In te: (state Of 

5: Get'aW M LIi'Xa 

	

	 MABLE FRANCES GRIFFIN 	
Judicial Circult in and for Seminole 63-Machinery and Tools cerlifiCate numberS and years o 

isSu&nce, the detcrption of ftie 	
deceased 	

County. Florida. seeking the I or. 	64-Equipment for Rent Publish: Sept. 17, 2& Oct. I. 0. 1974 

was anesse are as foltowi: 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
property, and the names in which it 	 feitureof It. Said property, and you 65-Pets 

and Supplies OEP9 
are hereby directed arid required to 

	

______ 	 file your claim, it a' you have, and 46-Horses 

	

______ 	 Certificate No. 217 Year of To All Creditors and All Persons 
______ 	 I 	 Issuance 1971 	 Having Claims 

or Demands Against show cause, on or before October 
67-Llvestock and Poultry 

	

______ 	 Descriptiinof Property 	Said Estate: 
79th. 1974. If no! p'soniilIy served ,cl7,f)r..Ps' .71 	 Irt '4 Eih I C)earr#.o'd 	 ye,j ,ire 	notfied anti 	
with çrr'ry, rr.,,.n 	an'j ,.,!htri 	67A - " 	Pit I P ;, 	 rc'c.rtd to ri r1 an tl.n'. ard 	
t*t'itydaystrorn personal servce 	$8-Wanted to Buy i.s.< '" WIU)FIRES 	Name ,n whiCh assessed Emerson dtmartds wticti you may hitve personally served with process 

- 	 At;usE 	J F'i'oc 6 Mr' 5u Enlo., 	against tnt' estate of MABLE 	
hevrin.wfiylhesaidpropertyshoutd 	49-Stamps. Coins 

ril,:!!tII..II4 	 LI1il 	to.rno.rlv b,einoun the FRANCESC.RIFFIN,deceased late 	__ _ 	,..._••• ,.. 	,. 	 II 
4 •*1,, 	 - 	imq, *wnly. pio.oi. to ne 	.............. '--'....

' 	 1D'-Swao and Trat!.! 

	

VT' YULI.UInJn 	 . - .,..,., -._. -. -- 

Florida. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, arid file 	tPt 1  )ndJPayouVaIitOtlleCial1Tt 

___ 

	

	 as herein 41q armed judgment will be lI-Antiques 

titi'C&$et Shall be redeemed ac provided in SectIon 733.16, 
Florida course. Persons not personally 

iii 	 __ 

Unless suds certificate or car the' same Mt dUPi,cat•  and 
as .nteced'herei.i against you In due 77-Auction 

	

cording to law the pcope'rty StituIn, In their offices lit 
the %*rved with process may obtain a 	- 

	

. 	de%Ubhd In such certificate or County Courthoua in Seminole 	
of the ptlI$Ion for forfeiture 	 Transportation 

1 	 I 
.. 	r' 	- 	

• 	(tifiitej will he Sold tO thu C0t', Fhua, 	t 	
filid PIf'rCIn from the tzndfligi'iCd 

	

house door on the 4th day ot the tint put'IiCatiDfl titrecte' or the 	
WITP4ESSrrj'handarwithesealof 	Trailers 14 	 . 	

ht,httt cash b-dder at the co•,rT -,ten,j.sr rnntbS iron, the 'ime Of 	
c'f COurt 	 75-Campers . Travel 

November. 1974 at 11:O AM. 	same wilt be barred, 	
the above mentioned court, at 

II 

Dated thIs 19th dày of September, 	Filed a! Sanford Florid., 
thIs 6th Sanford, Floridø, this 77th, day of 74-Auto Repairs 

5974 	 day Of Jutw, 1914, 	
september, 1974. 	 Pirfl. Accessories 

Arthur H Beckwith, , 	 Glenna Vern Monrne 	 feat) 	 71-Junk Cars t'movrjd (itt. ci ('"cut COutl 	 r,t,'r.6tr,, 	
Arthur H Buckwith, Jr 

(if SemnoIe County. 	 kff'ffiETI4 M.. BEAPtE 	
Clerk of Circuit 	 78-Motorcycles 

Florida. 	 Attorney for Admin,$frarix 	
and County Courts 	 79-Trucks and Trailers 

Lo'i pollute our easitt 	Deputy Clerk 	 C.ssDerry. or 	
Dep'4y Clerk 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

____________ 	
S By' lisa Cree?, 	 Post OWce Drawer °' 

	 Dy: Martha T Vitiln 

I 

	

PubIh Oct. 3, $, 5, 72, 97 	PvbIith: Oct 1, 5, 1i , 	Publish: Oct. 1, 0. 15. l 	 Bi-Aviatior -pee' C31 	 - - . -- 	 DEC.12 	 ' 	DFCC 

Evening H 

Want Ads'Don't Cos 

..... 	 c- __-..=-',,._.---...--.__. - 	--'- - 
- 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1974-78 

Tuesdays Od. 8, 1973-SB 

hey Pay 

4 	Personals 
rn 	Apartments Rent 

Unlurnished 

Reduce safe - fast with CoBese 
Tablets 6 E-Vap "water pills". 
Touchton Drug. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tol, 
Free. 614 202? for We Care"-
"Ho!Iine" Adults or Teens 

F AC E D WITHA DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 423i5S7 
WrIte P.O. Box 17)3 

Sanford, Florida 

Buy a bargain or Sell a bargain with 
fun to use and read classified ads? 
Call 332 7611 or 0)1 9993 to place 
your ad 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
ro ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY 
SELF AS OF SEPT. 25. 1971. 

Robert M. i.Moe 

'HousesfrSIe 	- 	 Houses for Sale 	- 

LAKE MARY 
Builder has new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

home ready for lmmeduato oc-
cupancy. Located on So. Ruskir. 
Street, near Lake Mary School, on 
large wooded lot. Only 176.450 with 
7'. pct. assumable mortgage, 
Phone 305299 2036 days or 62I.763' 
evenings. 

so 

For Sale 
FREIGHT SAI.VAGE 

ftUY DIRECT-  FROM BOX (AR 
S.ppllancet air cond. . fliezers 

refrlg. . tl. ladders ' wire - etc. 
Gormly's E. 16, Sanford 373.4733 

Wrouof if ron twin bds, springs and 
mattress, excellent condition. $iO 
each. Small Frigerdaire, 3S. 
Montgomery Ward aIr con. 
ditioner, like new, 6000 BTU runs 
on 110 volts, has own thermostat, 
$75,373 36*6. 

Couch 72" Scolchgard, 1150. Autumn. 
haze mink Stole, liki new, $250. 
323 9024 

- 	.,-y.-- .-, 	 p. - 
15 	Camper-Travel 80 	Autos;orsale 80 	AutosforSale 

TraIlers '1) Buick LeSabre'l dor hardtop, 
air 	conditIoned, 	full 	power 
equIpment, 	excelent 	condition. 
Fully guaranteed. 11995. Call Don 

1917 Camaro, 5450cr best otter 
*31 7126 

for Pat ____________________________ 

Complete trailer hitches, 
All kinds available 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
2311W. 1st St. 

391.4711 

Pope. 322.tiSI. Dealer. 
ST, front disc brakes. I 

speed. 	21,000 	miles. 	SacriHc.. 
11995 firm. 3327)0, 0:30 tO 5. 

- 
1966 	Mercury 	Convertible, 	390 

engine, good tires 6 transmissIon, toung flshTng"Get al2fhThiuipmen, 
iflJMGMidget,bluLlI,000miles you need for those big ones With a needs f op. 5330.3336935. 

wnI nd gW _, ,._w Vyc. p5711wI• 

372.7033 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Par-h. Accessories 

1912 Mercury Capri. 5)50 dowr take 
over payments 11$ Month. Good 
cnditløn. 372.322'9. 

1977 LTD flrougtiam. 2 door, lull 
power, 21,000 mileS. Extra sharp 
condition. Split seats and tern. 
perature control. 322-414. Dealt'r. 

1971 Toyota Land Cruiser, auto'natic 
worn hubs. Good condition. $2100. 
661 5737. 

1111 Honda MT 250 Elsunore 
liOOdown anu takeover 	 -- - - -- '-I_ri.. 	- 

payments. 3720694, 	 - 	 - "---'--" 	- - 

KA P -T U PIE 
We bring the Garage To You 
Tune tin. lertrIt*l art,4 d;4n,,n. 

service. Call 3739277 for an ap-
pointment at your home or Office. 

78 	Motorcycles 

1973 Continental Mark IV. Loaded, 
local one owner. Safe guard plan. 
17,000 mItes. All Continental 
features including ieather in 
tenor. Extra Sharp. PrIced to sell 
3224U1. Dealer. 

1957 Lincoln with 430 envine, just 
rebuilt. Hew transmission. Best 
oIler. 333.1371 

1901 Toyota. Automatic 
2 Door, Hard Top 

See 2504 PoInsettia Ave. IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

A L.A N ON 

For families or friends of problem 
drInkers. 

For further information call 473.4557 
or write 

At A,ii Family Ginun P.O. 

Country Club, 117 Garrison Dr., 2 
bd., 1 bath, family rm. U, 
down, no qualifying, $17,900. 
Owner, *34 6311. 

SANFORD REALTY - 

2603 Park, Dr 
Days 3337217 
-I- 

3 bedroom, 1'7 baths, no Quatifyun. 
$1,900 doWn, 1196 nio 7 pcI Acre 
Realty, REALTOR. 3237730. 

era Id, Sanford, FL 

6 	 Child Care 
- 

Mature lady wants to babysit for 

elderly lady or child. peferences 

exchanged. 371.0111. 

In the good ole wmmertime,,.it't a 

great time to sell something witha 
ClassIfIed Ad. just dial 3327611 or 
131 9193 for a quick results ad 

EXPERIENCED. WILL DO DAISY 
SITTING DAY OR NIGHT. CALL 

322 50.49 

Will baby sIt In Sunlafld home. 32) 

6462 

Will kefpchlldrefl 
in my home. 

373 5370 

9 GoodThingstOEal 

Tomatoes i lbs 51.00 Farm fresh 
'produce. Dawg Patch Flea 
market, Dogirack Rd., Sat-Sun 

OCEAN SHRIMP 
FREE home delivery SlaveS 

Please call )S IX) 4466 

Farm fresh produce daily. Vine ripe 
tomatoj, 56 00 bOx Hwy. Iii 
ml , W of I 4 FLEET SALE 

fli,%),lanford. Flit 37711 	11 	'Instructions 

S 	Lost and Found 	 Piano or Organ Students beginners 

_____ 	or advanced In your home or 

LOST: Small orange and white cat 
green collar. 739 N. Scott Ave. 

37) 3570 

LOSI: Irish Setter, male, In Loch 
Arbor area REWARD. 3737059 
after S:3Q 

HONDA OF ORLANDO 
CLEARANCE SALE 

1002 Edgewater 	 *11.0641 

t,1.etorc'ycl in',urancc 
3LAIR AGENCY 

3233*46 

1970 Yamaha 250 Enduru 
Good Dirt Bike. Best 

offer. 3fl.1603 

1970 Honda ISO. Excellent condition. 
JuSt Inspected. 1.500. Call 373.5154 
after 4 p.m. 

lrooi-n, family room, fenced, 
pet, ;ow down. Only $16,000. 
e Realty, REALTOR. 323-7150. 

NT- Large3bedroom,7bath. 
illy room, equipped kitchen, 
pet. nlca well landscaped 
cr'd yard, 5)2.!')') 

DED LOT- Nearly an acre, 
iutlful building Site 17.500. 

rold.HaIl Realty 

26.065 Hw 1797 
REALTOR 3?) 5771 

mine. Call )731fl1 

Want Ads 

Bring 

Results 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1971 Ford Ranchero pickup truck, 
air conditioned, automatic, new 
radial tlres,l2OO. 322-T"2i. 

Inter-national. 4 ton, 4wheeI drive, 
tCoI,box bed. 11200. 365.3161. 

80 	AutosforSale 

Rockwell labiew 
with wooden Stand 

32317$) after i 

Color TV'S; Table & Chairs; AM.FM 
Stereo; 1969 OIds 91. Also misc. 
items. 373 070*. 

Pound dining room table, with two 
extensions and four Iadder.back 
ChaIrs. $100. One pair French 
Provincial end tables, $25, 372. 
1954 after 5:30 

¶,1 	Household Goods 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'Pt SEW 

in sewing cabinet, repotsesseti 
'Slnge'r's be'sI model, wtnds 	bln 
in machine. Fully automatic, Pay 
balonc. of IJI or 10 paymerts of 

1973 Singer ZigZag 
Drop In bobbin, zig zag and 3 neqle 

posltloti. Like new condition, solid 
new for III. balance of 14$ cash or 
5 payments of 110. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 

')27 A East It St , Sanford 32291)1 

Evt' $69. 1116. 	- 

52 	Appliances 

NOTICE 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY, 
P.orth,ast lakefront estate-
1.15.000 icfuresque 3 bedroom, 2' 
bath horn, Set on 	acre wooded 
takefrorl site. A(ross from golf 
course, walk to schools, fish, boat, 
near shopping and major arteries. 
With VA, FHA or owner financIng 
available for the qualified buyer. 
EVEREST REALTY, INC., 
REALTORS, 67$ 0408. After hours, 
Barry Bailey, Assoc. 0310)96. 

Stemper SezI 
"A 	investment beats a 

lifetime 011011." 

HOMES UNDER 170.000 
7 Beclroot-nt near hospital, 1)2.500 
3 Bedrooms on 3'.. acres, $13,000 
3 Bedrooms city, 110,500. 

HOME S 130,000 to $40,000 
3 Bedrooms, 1'.'a baths, 1'. acres, 

1-33.000. 
3 Bedroom brick. I acre, 533,000. 
3 Bedrooms cily. $33,200. 
4 Bedrooms, 7 story, pool. 1-39,600. 

HOMES 1-40,000 and UP 
3 Bedrooms, 1 acre plus pool arid 

barn, 544.900. 
I Bedrooms, Mayfair, 54?,. 
3 Bedrooms, 7 plus acres, $66,000 

Stamper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REAI.TOR 

) 	199) 	 19)9 S. French 
377 7371, 3771496, 332-754 

327 1)61. 332 1959 

SUN LAN D 
We have several nice homes 

.4y3itab?e In the Suntand ares 
priced In the 20's 

INVESTMENT 
Looking for good busineu or invest. 

merit? Ask us about our listings on 
propertIes In this area. 

COUNTY 
.1 Bedroom, 2 bath, split plan mobile 

home on S tree Shaded acres. 
121.900. Terms. 

POOL 
2 Redrooms, family room, screened 

patio, central heat, aIr. 126.000 
with terms 

DISABLED 
A ME R I CA N 

AI 
 E T ER ANS 

Ia 

Ch.pter 
30 

Hwy. 17.92 
South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Butins 7:30 itt. Tues 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birdsl:lSp.m. 

Ranges, Hotpohnt and Tippan, 
priced right. Financing availablf 
with no down payment. Dick's 

- Appliances. 333.7654. 	- 	-. 

KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 

53 	TV. Radio.Stereo 

Piano leather. 85 degree. All levil. 
Hear alga scrioul. 3231737. 

Can't pJi the car In the garag*. eii 
nolonger needed items with a 
classified ad in the Evening 

Herald Dial 372 261 I or lii 9993 to 

place yours 

18 	Help Wanted 

MANAGER. Drug store experience. 
New discount drug store, En 
ceIIent company benefits Salary 
commensurate with experience 
Reply to Box 551, care of The 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1651, 
Sanford, FIa.. 37771 

Do something interesting this fall, 
and earn money too. Be an Avon 
Representative 6.41 3079 

H OU SE KEEPER 
Wnman. mature dependable with 

own transporlaton. for housework 
and care for young man in whUl 
chair. Call 322 3990 after 3 p.m. 

Breakfast Cook needed, experienced 
only, permenent •mpioyment. 
Apply 9 to 5, HolIday Inn, 
Altamonte Springs 

Payton 

Realty 372130) 
21IoHiawatta Ave. at 1792 

Woodmere- 3bdrm., 1 bath, come 
lot. 519,500. Will consider 
reasonable 	offer. 	Terms 
arranged. Owner. 3722700 

AFFER REALTY 
1100E 2SthSt. 

373 USS 

Did you know that 
your 	club 	or 
organization can 

appear in this listing 
each week for only $3 
per week? This is an 
ideal way to inform 
the public of your 
club activities, 

fl 	1974 GREMLINS 
II 	 15 TO CHOOSE FROM 

Loaded with equipment including Automatic, 
Factory Air, Power Steering, Luggage Rack, 
Rally Stripe, WSW. 

'2888 FULL PRICE 

1974 Javelin Loaded.....................$3695 

l974Ambass,,adorLoaded ...............$3995 

1974 El Camino Classic Loaded ..........$3995 
l974Matador2.Dr,, Loaded .............$3495' 

l973Jeep Commando ...................$3195 

1972 Jeep Commando ...................$2695 
ri 	

CORVETTES 
1969 Corvette ...........................$3495 
1972 Corvette 1-Top .....................$5195 

1973 Corvette ..........................$6195 
l974Corvette ...........................$7195 

1972240Z 240 Vs
$3995 

1973240Z ...............................$4995 
1973240Z ...............................$4995 

1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 
Ph. 831-2828 

1974 Continental Mark IV, limited 
edition Silver luxury group. AM 
FM stereo with tape, red leather 
interior, 5,500 miles local. One 
owner. Safe guard warranty. 372 
41$I. t)ealer. 

Your Word Is Your Credit 

* BUY HERE * 
Jay &Oee Auto Sales 

5210190 	 6414111 

A small classified ad brings big 
returns. Try crie and see. Call 327 
2611 or $319991 

* Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Buys. Any - Car 

1961 Mustang Fastback, like new, 
loaded 

1946 Mustang Coupe, Beautiful, one 
owner, loaded. 

t7.t24taItIarid 	 645.1115 

Early American Zenith Console 
Color TV, excellent condition. 
$115, 834-0619. 

55 	Boats&Marine 
Equipment 

16½' Orlando Clipper, Murry 'lit 
trailer. 100 HP Electric Winch. 
$1200. 323094$. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Insulation Installers needed. Good 
employment for ambitious man 
Fringe benefits. Chauffeur's 
license required. Experienced 
only need apply. Apply 1041 Miller 
Drive, Altamtmte Springs, off 
Charlotte t S I. K Warefti,use. 

Part TIme Janitor, About 
3 Hours. Day. Polygraph 

Test Required. 03* 1311 

27 	Investment 

Opportunities 

IncreaSe your Income to II pet 
(13.000 mm ) Marvin P. Gassman, 
(Bond Mort. Brober) 2601 
Mohawk Ir • Mait Free info us 
1543 121 hr's 1. 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Room, Private bath, private en 
trance. Air ccndltloned, no 
cooking, 332 8540. 

Need someone to share 3 bedroom 
house, split expenses. Call bet 
wean S 30 and It: p.m. 3230165. 

Move in Today 
7 year old home, 3 bedrooms, 1½ 

baths, carpp't, central heat, aIr. 
Take Over mortgage at 7 pet., 
payments, 1167. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
211 P. Oak, Sanford 

377.lI7Iday,373 011Seve. 
BROKER 	- ASSOCIATE 

Outstanding Buys 
I BR, 2 Bath, Ravenna Park, $29,500. 

NEWLY kEPIOVATED, 1 Berm. 
home. furnished, corner lot, 
$11,S00. 

3 BR, lovely setting. Call for price. 

A. A. McCLANAHAPI, BROKER 
322.5992 

Nights, 3731167 or 32) 9007 

RIVERSIDE ACRES 	NW4S 

HANDY MAN SPECIAL 
With a little work, this can again 

become a charming 3 bedroom 
home. It has 2 lull baths, and a 
famIly room with windows on 3 
sides. Ow-nir asking only 519.300, 
which Is prIced below other homes 
In the area. Call Shirley Bennett, 
14s0c., $345500. 

BRAP4TLEY AREA 

DELUXE DUPLEX 
EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL 

AREA 
Built by owner lust a fiw months 

ago. Quality abounds throughout, 
Wall to wall carpet, fully equipped 
kitchen, irnlde utIlity room arid 
more. Both side's are2bedrooms I 
with 2 baths. Two car garage, 
large yard, lake privileges. 
1.56,900. Call Doris Bell, Assoc. $30. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Inc. 	Realtors 	L,pngwug 
AMER IAN 

LEGION 

' tj') POST 33 

Hwy I7,Q2lMiie 

South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 

IP.M -7ndam'sdoth 
Thursday Eac's Month. 

BINGO 
Every Mon 6 Tue's. 

Early Bird at 7:15 P.M 
Regular at 7:45 PM 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Come see us at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 373.5300 	- 

17' x 60' mobile home, furnished, 2 
bdrm, I', baths, carpeted, central 
heat 6 air. FTU area. *31.3196 

43 	Lotsand Acreage 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
SACRE NEW MEXICO 

RANCHETTE 
1.1.500 original Investment, May be 

assumed by making one payment 
of $31.14 and a balance of 12,965.06 
sit 9 pci. interest, Just off In 
terstate 23, gentle rolling and 
trees, good hunting, fishing and 
skiing nearby. Call Don collect, 
6072571305. 

HORSE PASTURE GOOD 
GRASS, WATER AND STALL 

37250(3 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unlurnished 

I or 7 bedroom dupin apartments. 
Furnished or unturnihed. 60' 
SwimmIng pool. 1220 S. Orlando 
Dr. 373,291fl 

* *GENEVA GARDENSj* *' 
Single 'tory studio, 1. 3, and 3 

bedroom apartments. Pool, 
cIubftouse, carpeting, drapes, 
kitchen equIpped, central heal and 
air, l/ionthly rentals frøm $142.50 

),090, 1505W. 25th St. S.anfu'd 

¶anford, itt Poor, 2 Bedrooms 
kitchen equipped, air and heat. 
Call owner Deltona (305) 371 1067. 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
1120 Florida Ave. 
- 3736650 

1* bedrotm apartments. 
1160 and up. 

323 1310 

One or 3 bedroom townhouse 
apartments Central heat arid air, 
enclosed patio. Close In, con 
venient to everything. From 1110. 
After 6 call 373 7997. 

HIJFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pelt, Jenny Clark.'Assoc. 
132.1595; 323.1*3.1Day, Eve. 

173,900. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
oaks. 

COR BETI REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

M$.4j91 	 DeBary 

NEARLY WATERFRONT- 3 
bedroom, 7 bath, swimming pool. 
A real charmer. Central heat and 
air, family room, walk across the 
street to BASS FISHING. 133.900. 

COZY COTTAGE- Two bedrooms, 
den, paved street, quick oc. 
cupancy. Owner will hold finan. 
cing to help you. A real buy at 
$16,500. 

SANFORD- Executive neigh-
borhood, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
older home with charm. Many 
extras, Including bullt.in break. 
fast table. Landscaping main. 
tamed with aid of under ground 
sprInkler system A must see for 
discerning buyer's. $SL 000. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 196W. Lake Maty Blvd. 

373 4353 or 643 2333 
WE TAKE TRADES 

JOHN KPIDER. ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 107W. C.mmercial 
Sanford, 312-71111 

Newly renoivaed. 2 Bdrms, family 
room, kitchen equipped, carpet. 
52,000dov,n 1150 monthly. 372 7217 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath house. Hidden 
Lakt-llke new small down 
assume VA mortgage, $' pct. 
Owner. Ph 37) 7725. 

c,,..,,,.,1  ,,-,;• 
tOv*tt' 

\ 4! - 	I 

\e\ i'.', {' 	C, ''4 
i, "I 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASS N. 

Pres 

Art 	"Matt 
Picanso 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday'-?OOO 

Club Hours-3 pm. 
Daily ( closed Wed.) 

Bingo Thursday 7000 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
BROKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
Days 322 612) 

Nights 377 5474 or 322 7352 

Jim Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 3772)16 

After Hrs - 332 9201 
3771991 and 332 CVLI 

VFW 10,050 

? 	Concord N 
Catselberry, F 1.1 

flingoEverylues N4qht 
F,irly flird,t'1 )' 

ie-uul.ir 8 J 
Free Card With This Ad 

Met4,nux I$ & 

* P.M 

If your club or 
organization would 
like to be includeil in 
Ihis listing call: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
)EPARTMENT 

37? 7811 

- 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALLCLEANIPIC, 

Air Conditioning Home Improvements 

k ,tchn Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Central Heat 1. 	Air Conditioning Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Installation "lmpac"Wasjs&$pra.kleen ___________ 
For 	free 	estimates, 	cell 	Car available 	Bud 	CabiN. 	372 0057 Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford, 3fl 
177). 	 ' anytime 1 roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 

mud dobbers, 	wasps 	6 	spider - 
_______________________ BUDDY'S 

HOME IM PRO V EMEN TS 
webs. 3320397. 

Appliances Smatliobtwanted 
372.1335, "Lake Sewmg Mary" 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
FuIlLine GE Appliances Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. Custom 	made Drapes and 	Bed Sanford Electric Company Free estimate. 373 603$. Wreath. 	Quality 	workmanship 
2577 Park Drive, 377 1567 

"- Dorothy Bliss. 3.49-5.423 

Heater Cleankig 
Beauty Care Truck Rentals 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 173 5951 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
(formerly Harrielt's Beauty P4k,) Eccr'oIIne' Vans to Diesel Tractors 

519 E Pine 372 5747 ; 1 day 	I year 32) SIlO Land Clearing 

Carpentry C&A BACKHOE SERICE ____________________ 
landc'earing, septic tars. fill dirt, Wall Papering 	- 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY driveways 	All kinds of digging. 

Inter'or 	Trim, 	Paneing, 	Custom 373 9147 or 3333953 
. PAUl. SLATER 

Carpentry. 	No 	job 	too 	small 
Licensed 6 Bonded. 3233671 Professional Wallpaper Hanger 	 _____________ 

Painting 
- 

Licensed Residential. Commercial 
FreecEtlimates Ph 372 U?) 	 _____________ Jim's Concrete I Masonry 	Free 

i'stimatet Floors, patios & driveS 
flick or stoni planter-s. Patch anu Panting •srd 'iVailpapering 	Ito lob 
repair work. 372 3.400. too small. Quality workmanship If you have an eye for real value, 

Ph 373 *579 or 3.73 	p9 you'll 	eye 	th 	ciassif led 	ads 
regularly 

Home Improvements Pest Control ________ 
Well Drilling Odd lobs of all typeS. Carpentry, ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

______ 
__________________________ 	 _____ Painting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 

Hauling. 322.2645 2562 Park Drive 
___________ __________ _____________________________ 

'.%'ELL S DRILLED Pijp,p' 
SPRIPIKLER 5Y51EM, 

,.. "" Looking 	for 	a 	painting 	special? 
. 	. 	,. 	 . 

ri Rowe Pest Control ru;: 	•" 	
__.:. 

$95 	Free cEitimate 	III (*71 
'** iriqi., A',' 

a'i.. 	-- 	-. 	 ________ 

W 	repair ants service 
5,nf ord. 377 7070 STIPIE MACHINE & 

Remodeling, Additions 6 Repair. SUPPLY CO. 
Carpentry, 	Roofing. 	Cement Pet Care FInIshIng, Painting. Reasonabi, '707W.7ndSl 	 3334427 

I'I"  

Billy Geck. 3231207. _____________________________ 

PET REST IPIN "Don't 	nee" 	Serve 	a 	useful 

ive some e1smpng equipment you 
Boarding 6 Grooming 

rti 372 0057 
purpose again when you sell them 

, 	iç,ciq 	use' 	Sell it all with 	a 
.th 	a 	Classified 	Act 	tram 	the 

BATHIP4C.LC,ROOMili1C, 1t.stsili('d Ad in The Herald 	Call 
Heralit, 	Call 	us 	tOday' 	Don't 

372 2611 or III 9991 and a friendly ALL BREEDS 
deIayt 	JuSt dial 3177611 or 131 

,ij v,' will help you, Appi. $3) 1511 --__For _ 4y93 To place your low cost Want 
Ad. 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Cher's Kennel, Pups, studs, AKC. 
Toy I. MInI Poodles all colors, 
Cocker, Mini 6 Large 
Dachshunds, Shlh Tzu, Schnauzer, 
Yorkle, 	Boston 	Terrier. 
Chihuahua, Beagle. Chi.poo, 2$ 
pups on display, we buy pups, 
finince, shots, guarantee. 1.904. 
227.3476 or 1-904.237-2912. 

Chltival5uas. For sale frozen beet. 
Animal Haven Graoming 1. 
Boarding Kennels. 322.5152. 

Doberman Mali, 2 Years Old 
Prof action Trained, 1300 

361 -61*4 

ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 
TO GOOD HOME. CALL 

AFTER 5. 322012$ 

67A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gormley's E. 16.3734733 

68 	Wantedlo Buy 

CASH 3721133 
For used furniture, appliances. 
tools. etc Buy 1 at' 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Piney Woodi Barn, we buy furniture 
and miscelIn,t,,,, Sell for 30 pet. 
consignments. Free pick, ups 
Auction Sat, night at 7 p m. Call 
377 2770 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid. used, any condition 

6111126. Winter Park. 

69 	Stamps.Coins 

We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
C&ns. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W itt St. 373-
4157. 

72 	Auction 

Open daily 10$ for consignments or 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
estates, etc 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy 46 West, Sanford 

32)5470 

* 	tjir t:rtiep, * 
Every Sal. Night 7pm 

West lit St. (Hwy 14) Sanford 
Consignments Welcome 

Open DaIly 10 IllS 

STAN'S AUCTION 
322 9719 

75 	Camper.Tavei 
Trailers 

COMPLETE MOT HOME 
SERVICE CENTE'Pi Special on 
a*nr,gs. generalgrs, air con 
dtloners. Call Floyd Flower's, 
Southern RV Strvic, 373-9020 

Seminole County - o beautiful 
acres, clear, flowing stream, 
trees, private and peaceful but 
close 	In. 	Terry 	Realty, 
REALTOR, 7* 07)). 

So 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
RUY-SELLTRADE 

)il3l3E.FirstSt 	 3725622 

Exceptionally beautiful Wedding 
Gown, Headpiece and Veil. Size 9 
Call 322 73)0 afte,' I 

ExceptiOflaltY large 2 bedrooms, I 	 '-'-'.' --. 	 _________________________ 

bath, fully equipped kitChen, 	 34, Mobile Homes Rent 	 Houses for Sale - - carpet, drapes 	 i. 	 jwld, 2 bedrooms, furnishe4, HA. 'aulfledoicis do a jod that can be 	
$150 Monthly. Adults, 332.7455 * * * * Deltona 	* * * done no other way. Call 3722611 or 	 Evenings. 

	

. 	 . 	 7 	Pct. interest Rite 
Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by GOOD CREDIT IS AL(. YOU 

Sandlewood Villas 	
' SEMINOLE. No pets No alcohol. i and I 	oom homes, 	2 

renting a mobile home at CAMP 	NEED, NO MONEY DIDWN. New 

373 1170 	 battit priced from 1?2.10 to I 	_________________________________ 	
525.100 on large wooded lot Seller RENTAL APARTMENT  HOMES. 	
pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 37 	Business Properly 	conventional • loans. Buililer, * Unturnished 	 For Rent 	 Deitona, 9047092780. Orlando, 
935 423 1334. 

* W/W Shag Carpet 	 WAREHOUSE 
With or without offices on SR 16 at I MOSS I E C. BATEMAN 1. any size. We are wheeling and * RangeRefrigerator 	 dealing tocome see us or call 373 BROKER 	

373764) cmi. 	 __________ 
* Oishwasher'Disposal 	

'' 	 s 'ue for rent Sat'ifi,i 	"Get 'Em While AuctIon, 1200 Frencri Ay 3j 
* Clothes Washer•Dryer I. 	 7310 	

* Th '  Hot!" * 
* Recreational Building 	

" 	 40 -- Condominiums 
____________________________ flew houses ma rural area PIQ dowil 

vment._montnly payments le * Heated Pool 	 health requires Immediate 	
than rent Government %utldiied sale of this especially nice 2 BR 	

qualifIed buyers, Call to see if * 1.2 Bedroom 	 CondominIum in thefinest Sanford 	
5'OU Qualifyt! location. New furniture and 

	

IPOM IllS 	 draperIes throughout. Make your 	
M. UNSWOppj REALT 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 offer; cash, terms, or trade We'll 

	

SANFORD, FLA 	 . 	 deal 	
6t, 171 5I7, 372 93;') 

- 	 - 	 - 	
-- 	

;. . 	 Callbart Real Estate 	
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

24 Hour Service 	 . Your new Custom homc' on a lot of 3) 	Apartments Rent 	 Call 3fl.7it 	 your choi.. Furnished 
2 Adults 15 thru retirement I.7tledroom.AdultlOnly 	- 

3 Families or tingles. 
Spec. Rates For Senior Citilens 	 JPJIh10' 	

I Possible subsidized monthly 

Park Avenue Mobile Park 
'j5.4) Park Drive' '3j12 18l 	

I The I room. wall to wall carpet. 1ir 	 $ ' 	payments. 
(nnulet'onCd. reasonable rent 	

Cove 	5 Contact us: you may qualIfy Adultt, no pets 327 1810 	

JOHNNY WALKER 1 Bedroom upstairs apartment 	
ON RESERVOIR 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR Lights, water furnished. Adults 4 	

LAKE 	 PEAL ESTATE. INC only 190. 322 2294, after 4 	
3776457- 373 7111 - 332 7174 

1 Bedroom furnished apartment. 

	

Call 372 7241 	 •Swlmming Pool 

Located unLakeMary. 	 11.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 	

Stenstrom FurniShed 1 Bedroom 	 iTennis Courts 
Apartment. 2300MilIonviIIe, 	

IFishing a Boating Alter S PM. 
Disposals 	

• Realty . if you have sin eye for teat value. 	
• yOu'll t'ye thr claSSified ads 

reglarl, IDrapes 	 "SANFORD'SSALESLEAOER" 

Cozy traIler, 1 bedroom, mature 4 	 CITY-BIGHOME,4 BEDROOMS, 
2 BATHSI Plus, investment auutls. Good location, utilities 	 SANFORD 	
potential. 5,37,400. For details cal paid. By week. No depOsit 	
REALTORS.Assoclate Satiny 5495 	 ORLANDO 	
Raborn. After hours 322.4179 

7 BEDROOM FURNISHED Hurryt 
APARTMENT. 1170 	 OFF AIRPORT 	 COUNTRY - ON IllS ACRES! 

	

MONTH 3730651 	 BLVD 	 Nice 2 bedroom for $79,900. Call 

right away. After hours, 32302)3. 111W. 1st Sf. 

	

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
,/' 	

REALTORAssociate John Mero 

CITY - A SPARKLERI 3 AVALON APARTMENTS 	
BEDROOMS, I' baths, attached ADULTS. NO PETS 	

-.. . 	 garage, carpel,fence. $20,500. Call 

	

1l$W.2nd5t. 	
REALTOR.A,ociate Betty 
Flamm. After hours 332 6053 Call 
right now! 32 	Houses Rent 

	

Unfurnished 	 3222420 Anytime 

32) 2920 Alter 5372 7029 	

aNlWIONDA 	3 bedroom, laje fa ;'roorn. wall 

FurnithedorUnfurnisistd 	 Your MLS Agency 
Nice 2 Bedroom Home For Pent 	

REALTORS 	2.165 Park Dr. 

WEIRD HAROLD 	 HOME in O.h.aa as never 	to wall shag carpet, Irrigation 

	

beta this easyt warliul 	system wIth well and pump. 
Rented a house and after he paid 

	

peel• as *elI as retirees pith 	Fenced yard. 126.500. Low Interest 
first and last months rent and 	 am annual adlvst.d reis 	

existing mortgage or re finance. income .1 5s$O$Il.?W ire deposit, he could have bought a 	 erod . 	vs retard. your 	3321214. 
charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 	 , 	a ,r. 
patio, garage and central air Let 	 ba*Hm hOme IOI NO CASH 	Executive Pool Homes DOWN PAYMENT AND 

( Cliff JordanREALTORsolveyour 	
REDUCED MONTHLY 	Pavensbrook - I bedroom, 7'v nousing problem. Call 031 $277. 	
PAYMENTS vmdtr 	

baths. family room with fireplace, Farmers Hams Ad. 
I Bedrooms. 1 bath Adults, 1 se',,, 	 muwsiranin Assistance Plan, 	formal dining, pool. intercom, thiS 

no pets 263) Elm, Sanford. $173, 	 home hat it all. 11.3,500. All 
security. 035.4456. 

_____________________________ 	
reasonable offers considered. 

_____________ 	 AROflDA 
SIJNLAPID: 3 BEDRROMS,2 Pinecrest - Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 BATHS. KITCHEN EQUIPPED, bath, family room, delightful 

FENCED YARD. 322 1911. _______________________________ 	 entertainment home, screened 
HOIflES pool area, with privacy fence. :&sSELBERRY, 3 bedrms, air, Two complete central heat- close in. $150 mo $31 041 or 031 air systems, special price, 

3759, 

____________ 	

InC. 
II,, 00 

1 Bedrooms, living room, dining Hartman Realty, Inc. 831.4039 
area, large shaded fenced 

Suite 203 The Greater Mill backyard, Off LongwocdLake 
Mary Rd. Available Sept. 1. Plo REALTORS. Casselberry, $)01$M 
pets. 1150. 327 0923, Day's. 	 - - - 

-, 	 / ,_\ 	 7' - 13 Houses Rent Furnished 

Sanford.- Two bedroom Cottage, 
air, near elementary school, $150 	 __________ 
mo 13t 044 or $31 3709. 

)uplex, 7 bedroom. air Conditioned, 
sidutts preferred. 327 6620 or 373 	 - - 

5451 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent . 	 Open lAg Souli 
lBeidroomMof7iIeHome Adults 

Qnly, No Pets, Private Lot 
322 1277 

BC( lot M'IPCtIffll 
dice 1 bedroom trailer. S. Sanford 	 flow available in Ave. Adults, no pets. 1)75 Month 	

S(nford's fine'it 

rwo bedroom trailer on S Sanford 	 - Come out today 

3230741 	
ranilly Park. 

Ave One or two adults only. $00. 	
J1(j reserve ,'OUT 322 	
chon'e lot. 

Stale ltd. 421, 2.3 

	

mlii's east or 17.92. 	
AGE 

	

____ 	 Ph. (305) 323.8160 	
COVE / 

________ 	
Orlando 63 1.2299 

-- 	
- 

w 
Id 

* - 
p 

,. I 

Garage Sates are itt season Tell the 
people About it with si CIlSsif led 
Ad in the' Herald 3737*1),' $31 
99" 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 
finest estcibllshed residential area? 

-..'* 

JUJrv4w 

	

i.i4lI. 	
Of Loch Arbor 

UI .::1. 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

SItuated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club. 

Additions 	
Built With F'rlda ' 	

Call For 

- 	 Appointment 

	

RomodeIIig 	 :istriniord 	
322-3103 

- 	 -- 	 --s  

D&JCURIOSITV SHOP 
1201W. 1st St. 

1 6P.M. DAILY 

Dining room table and chairs. 17; 
Flit roccn couch hit make's a bed 
ISO; coffee table, $s, 373.1)97. 

5 r' .'tfl' 

GIRLS2IIPI. BICYCLE 
LIKE NEW. $30 

3722103 AFTER S 

Royal, Doulton, Haviland' Bavarian 
china, lead Cryslai ard pressed 
qlass. Dave's Furniture, 300 
Sar.ford Ave., .123'.370. 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
34"xI$". $6 SO EACH 

PIOLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 

Wrought iron dinette set with glass 
top arid I chairs; dshwash'. 
Sears finest, reel type ICWfl 
mower, power, large refrigerator 
with larg. freezer; a. temt en 
ceilent condition 32) 0747. 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
9II Hwy. 1792 Open Sat. 1. Sunt S 

$33 2920 



- 	
- 	
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8&—Even 	Heraid, Sdnford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1974 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 -. 	 Mort Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE  

X FOUND A 	 (Doi YOU GET '\ 	I 	(YEA 14, BUT. GenME 6  

PACE 4E 	1j A LOT Or- 	 ( YOU eFr)yRlPLE- 	
B OSWALD d 	

plays dummy's ace nnd king 	 •1 	 1 	I- 	 -- 

I CAN pwJ 	h' LL'.j BROKEN 	)- '' Ii 	CREAM CENTER LUKE / (V 	 Y 	an 	 the queen will drop.  
COO)<JE 	 i14Ai 	 JAMES JACOBY 	 As the cards lie South is sure  

NAMEBRANC' 	 __ 	_____ 	 to take all 13 tricks by means of 	 / 	 - 

	

COOKIE 	

I 	

NORTH 	 I 	whathasbeencalleda"Count" 	 67th Year., No. 43--Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
'GEcONDG" 	 ___ 	

4A?s 	 - - 

Q* 	C4mics ............... 10B 	down. here," said his wife, fieves the unordained preacher 	months in work sessions. In addition, they had 	panding them later, the county will have access 	plemented now because of 
Crossword Puzzle . ...... IIA 	Mona. "We had them In "is sincere In his Otith and will 	access to a feasibility study recommended from 	to almost 75 ly!r cent of the expansion costs f roin 	legislative delays. 

	

Apopka, Sanford, Oviedo, stand fast by his position that he 	 In Seminole Cou,~i,, ell and Ax 	 federal funds. ff the private companies expand i Q 	 Dear Abby 	 10A 
Ocoee, For 	

11u, 	 ing them to 
est City and now ft does not nt A 	 are expected to create 13 jobs 

_____ 	
I 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 AKJ53 	 squeeze. 

FOR I4ALF 	_____ 	 • AQ2 	 He wins the spade lead in  
PRICE

__ 	

- 	 A6 	
dummy and runs off 

	 — 

	

-*4, 	 W FST 	EAST 	triclus In each minor suit. West 
*QJ10643 	68 	shows out on the second 

	

O9853 	
dlanOfld 	and third club 	 : 	: 	 - 

lead 
 482 	4109754 	n. s. 	 . e 	 - - - 	 - - 

SOUTh (D) 	 ,uUui 	me 	 - 	- 
ALLEY OOP 	 by DaYL. Crmla 	 4 K92 	 and comes back to his own hand 

T 104 	 with the king of spades. East 
Wm.L, REGAMLess OF wwtRE) ITS A PLEASLJIM INCIDEN&Y MR-CU 	... KAD r gm LMe 	 + KJ64 	 shows out and South knows that 

NW FOR GETTING US OFF 	 ALLEY ", ISLAND YOU SERM 10 s, I RAVE REAL17ER 	
#KQJ3 	 West started with six spades 	 r 	e 	irm 	evise 	ssue 	in 	ers 

	

ThAT '4DWAV WHEN 'Cu CUBBLE'\ AND 1WS IS ThINI. WFE F2M! KNOW... ThAT AT ONCE.. 	 East-West vulnerabk 	and four hearts. South can now 	 - 	 - 
DID, MR. , UN .... . 	I CITIZEN ) ORV1LL 	 _____- 	

w 	

claim the grand slam because 

	

LURC)4 Ei- 	
eu ?iorth East Soul 

14 	when he cashes the last club 	 - 	 B) BILL. BEI.LEVIL.LE 	 The hearing, a contLnuaUon 	Coirunissioner Greg Drun- of the firm's 3,000 customers sentee owner James Kuvrich of 	 - 	 during Inclement weather." 
Pass 2 	Pass 2 NT 	and diamond, West will have to 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 i. 	 from last week, was set to nond, who had cited complaints ha'i ac ually signed the con- Rochester, NY, was initially 	 - 	 Last week, Kuvrich told the 
Pus 	7 NT Pass Pass 	discard down to one heart and 	 ' 	

determine II the refuse from customers hcluding one tract. Yet Relin said "we put on six-month probation 	.- 	 - 	 board that "with Inclement 
Pass 	 the jack of spades. The heart 	 In a last ditch effort to avoid 	 ullection firm should be instance where a "collector probably have more oral and after a similiar hearing in 	- 	 weather it was impossible to 

Opening Iead-Q4 	 queen will drop wherever it Is 	 losing their certification in the 	 it rmltted to continue to used abusive language to a 12- written contracts than anyone January. maneuver large equipment in 
county, Seminole County 	 - 	 perate in the county after year-old child" voted against else." 	 Vihlen told the commission 	:- 	 and out of improperly main- 

- [ZI;1 	 Disposal, Inc. underwent some 	 repeated complaints from the week-long extension of the 	But commissioner Dick that he had received over 111 	- 	 tamed dirt roads to service 
It really doesn't matter if 	 ,,-'èo-S 	 qukk reshuf fling of internal 	 " 

- 	 ..ustomers The complaints 	hearing 	 Williams, asking if the contract complaints "most of which 	 accounts.  
The bidding has been., 	8 	 affairs before Tuesday night's 	 involving poor service and 	Last week, in continuing the signers only amounted to about were related to abusive 

	

10-8 1 	 South is playing three, six or 
seven notrump That is, it West 	North East South 	I-low would it be if we moved the Smokestacks inside and let 	 county commission pubik 	 - 	inconsistent policy, were hearing, the commissioners 10 per cent, was unable to pin language" concerning both the 	 Johnson said he wot.ld add 

	

- THE flORN LOSER 	 b Art Sonsom 	doesn't matter to the man in- 	 i+ 	Pns. 	14 	 the air-conditioning take care of the problem?" 	 hearing. 	 - 	 described by commissioners as cited the need for a copy of the Helm down to a specific an- workers and the former 

	

- 	 two more telephone lines to the 

----------__.-__. _ — - -- 	 _----------------_. 	 t'rested only in good technical 	I'ass 	I NT. 	l' 	3.1 	 The move-buying out one- 	 iriitwrIng "more than the coitrart that has been sent to swi'r. 	 management. 	 existing two to handle any 
custwncr 	 The 

play. To the man interested in 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 BY Roger Bollen 	 third partner and company 	 other firms coinhined." 	all customers I.hat details Lhe 	I(elin also did not.produce a 	ComplamLs have Aso cen. 
SOIXWi 	'(J'l, 	I CAt.l T 	Him G 	CH1 I VkULPt1 	9Jt 	N4P9 ttc5 141'5 WlF. 	 big swings the play becomes 	You, South, hold: 	

PC-AT! SO SO 	 I (XHTU-UNK 	 manager Sheldon Polakoff and f 	-- . 	 The commission approved a frequency of pick-ups, the customer list as chairman John tered around rate changes 	 management offices of the firm 

FUL 	 Jj(4 JUf fl4AJ' 	CO 	 contract Is seven So we have 	

will be moved to Johnson's 

	

-J,Falb 	1T%5 	ltl;, "Iwg~ P15 VLWBI. 	WMY 	 really important when the &A K843 TA2 #Q4 4K Q87 	 IOU DI 	 'TO h1mv 	 replacing him with local con- 	 motion to continue the hearing amount of refuse to be collected Kimbrough requested last without proper notification to 
What do )OU do nO''' 	 ta)CIP4ø 	 tractor Grady Johnson-earned 	 until next week "until the board and the fee. week "I didn't think the or 	the customer 	 offices in Gene.a 

	

- 	

.A.. 	 F 
	-1111 _. 	V_ 

had North bid the grand slam 	
A-Pass. Your partner has 	 t•j 	 mc*i .EM 	 the company another week's 	- - 	 can receive an evaluation of the 	Although Helm said Tuesday dinance calls for us to give you 	Johnson, who Is not ex. 	 A suggestion by Vihien to put 

minimum balanced hand. A slain 	 E
respite. 	 new manager and a statement that he had rimiled copies of U)c a list of customers. We will live perie;iced in refuse collection, 	 the firm on probation and fine South counts 12 top tricks. At 	Is 

 first glance It appears that 	
°' U 	

/ 	 The deal was consummated ; 	 of intent from the *new contract to the board. the up to the letter of the law per se, told the commission he would 	 them was nipped when county 
best play for the grand slam is 	

TODAVS QUESTION 	 one hour before the commission 	 management team," % hich was document had not been but I don't think that's part of "resolve complaints as quickly 	 attorney Howard Marsee said 
Instead of bidding three 

A 	 to take a heart finesse. Now if not ii your 	 bid 	 f 	 hearing, according to the firm's 	--- 	
/ 	initiated by commissioner Sid received. 	 the ordinance." 	 as they could be resolved and 	 that the ordinance does not  

B 	 you look at the East-West hands three diamonds over your three 	/ 	,. 	

C1 
	 attorney Leonard Helm. 	 GREG DRUMMONI) 	Vitilen, Jr. 	 In addition, only a small part 	The firm, controlled by ab- would service accounts even 	 VIULEN 	provide for the levying of fines. 

I you will see that the finesse is clubs. What do you do nov,7  
going 	ose, t 	U just 	Answer Tomorrow  

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by 	L 	
000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

	

, 	 r ta'l I S ri ri i fri f r ri 	rr

ItOFESSOR I'VE 	 THE PLANTS IN 	 gl 

d __ THE ONLY 	 J.-WHO EVEN PUTS 	 os 
 EVER KPJOWN... 	 '' 	HIS ROOM TO 	L.'tJ ; 	 1hW p, V a

- 	

i THAT T/*YL 

my"Vo, 	
- 	 A

1 

	

lic 	
A trustee's report of Administrator Robert 	She said she found breakfast 	Dr. Irrgang is being hired on stretcher combination for the 

	

SL.EEP . 	 ffM /5 60W 	PRC*4IiY 1RV THE 	 Ot.'MAIlSj,WA 	 "atrocious" sanitary conditions Besserer said today he Is trays still sitting around at the stipulation she take te emergency room; $1,000 
9L4tP/N 7? 	 CIA$s.'C ,sc ' 	 A/1C%'NA 	U. - L 	 at Seminole Memorial Hospital meeting with department heads lunch time and patients un- board exams when eligible In stretcher for the recovery room 

	

cc'rR-P 7Ri4L5? 	 iL)/i ii- 	ptl-v 	 'q 	 at Sanford 'has triggered an "to try to determine just what bathed while hospital employes May, 1975, at a salary based 	in surgical department; two 
\ 	 administrative 	investigation the situation Is." 	 were taking a "smoke break" l2'- per cent of the gr 	in. cardiac monitors at $4,000 

	

I 	
. 	 o 	 - . 	

- 	
ç,- 	 i, 	ç, 	

--------........— 	and airomise that conditions 	Tuesday Besseser assured in the kitchen. 	 come from the pathology lab, each; an$6,000 electronic fetal 
will be corrected inunedlately. trustees "Us situation will be 	Besserer reported today that with the present pathologist, monitor 	for 	obstetrical 

f 	
rl 	 A loc&I power company official hAs ex. we've consulted are skeptical of the claim 	

Hospital board member Mrs. taken care of at once." 	the trays in question were from Dr. G.V. Garay, receiving 62 department; a $1,311 rotating 

pressed doubt as to the value of a voltage made for the product." 	
Sophia Shoemaker. a registered 	Be3serer termed Mrs. patients who had breakfast late per cent and the new Micro-tone for Pathology AM a 

regulator marketed as "Volt Guard," to save 	Ad 	 a 	
nurse, told fellow board Shoemaker's allegations due to moming x-rays before pathologist 38 per cent. 	SW operating cystoscopic lens 

vertising literature, In the form of 

	

I 	Ifl / - 	
' 	—w- 	 uvJ- 	

' 	o 	

• 	 ..- 	 - 	
device 	

uwmbers Tuesday of conditions "general and widespread" and eating. 	 Dr. Irrgang interned in the for the urology table. 
on home electric bills. 	 ' 

'i 	f 
	

encountered during a recent said. "I'm trying to pinpoint the 	In actions Tuesday the Army and did a loW' year
protects household 	-A oved leasing of the 

inspection. 	 areas she mentioned." 	hospital trustees: 	 residency In Pathology 
 

Scott Burns, manager of the Sanford office 

	

	 at latest in nuclear scanning surges, makes them more efficient, prolongs 

	

BLONDIE   	 ChiC .9u1 	 — 	 -
by T.K. Ityan 
	of Florida Power and Light Co., said more 	their useful lives and reduces electric 	i 

 "The pseudo-technical 
	

She called sanitary conditions 	Mrs. Shoemaker told fellow 	-Approved tmiringof Dr. Sara Baylor University Medical equipment for the hospital 	-- 

BOSS. VVE 
 

	

ELl_ START 	TUMBLEWEED 	 Bishop 
 

atrocious" and said, "We trustees of I 'huck-passing" that It. Irt gang, of Casselberry, as a Center Dallas, Texas. 	radiology department at $1,595 money could be saved by turning off a light or 
 TA GREAT I ( RECEAT1ON ROOM I1AD AN , VOUVEGOT 	 - WiTi-4 A 	

e delivered by Jan. ______________________________ 	 turning down the air conditioner, than by 	 ' 	 spend untold amounts of mone 
 lazqpage used in the nAme-ographed flyer. the y followed her Inquiries into second staff pathologist as 	-Approved for lease or 	to   

using such a device. He explained household 	 to ketp the operating room whm responsibility It is to see recommended by a committee purchue by the board were a 31. TIM= 	 THERE 	 IN YOUR 	 PACK IN W&TOWN, I TOLP THE 	 poor sentence structure, and the misuse of 	
sterile but not one cart was that hospital facilities are appointed by the hospital $1,009 operating microscope; 

WZQ 	E 	
W14Y ARE 	 current is fairly constant, and the regu CLDVV WAV RAR N 	 AAH 	 words indicate to us that this could be a 

would not cause a noticeable difference in ft IL 	 4 	 YOU MAP AT 	 clean." 	 clew. 	 medical staff. 	 $1,000 examirft table and equipment cannot be updated to IME: WAWNT PHAVER 1415RE!... 	 SHOT UPOI 	 electric bill. 	
game to stick the unwary cwaurner with a 
worthim deviect." 	 make use of the new Isotopes 

in chn~ 
Junction with a warning issued by the Divisloon 	tall' circumstances, Burns said, such as a 	 Radiology Department 

	

of  Consumer Services, Florida Department of large business or for special equipment If 	 reported that the depertznentis 
Agriculture Robert J BIshop, dibisIon 	there is a need, there are several tested 	 now self-sustaining and is 

	

1 	 director, cautioned consumers to be skeptical 	devices already on the market. 	 growing. 

of the "Volt Guard" mechanism, handled by But he agreed with the consumer waming, Dr. Edwin Epstein in a letter 

%j 	 Swthern Consolidated Corp., St. Petersburg. 	if no test results are availfible, skepticism 	 to trustees, said he has been 
L 	 61 	_.L 	 He cited the lack of testing data of the Item, 	should be the byword in dealing with the 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by H.imdohl & Stoff.i 	 and added electrical engineers with whom device or its promoters. 	
requesting an examining roorn 
for the second floor of the West 

b AIV.nn.er  
	

wing for the past flveyears. He 

AW MESSAGES, eJUGS? YEAJ4,OSS. 	 W WANTS 	
-__ 	 i 	

S 	 .  	 asked that a room being used as 

	

'rER GOLF 	
A 	 EI CN 	. 	 AND YOU'RE NOT 10 '1 WELL! WI-IY DON'T )- 	/ PA u-.i i 	 I I COU LDN1 	 a catch-all store room be 

	

r 	 wr IS ALL. T 
YER MW HOME ' 	V 	 GO OUT TILL iJ 	YOU GET STARTED? .' 	 WHAT k.IAS 	___ 60 OUT 	 Converted to ads use. The letter  

\ANYWAY! 	 was signed by 31 other doctors. 

"Itcurl 	 ~.V 	 Tent Or No Tent' 	 also been received from Dr. 

L! 

	

	 Thomas Largen, chairman of 
the equipment conunittee, who 
said the examining room was 
not needed and he would vote 
against recommending pur- eviva on inues 

A  
chase of any equipment for it if 

	

- 	 it was created. 

b 	Dkk Cav.Ill 	
I 

,va 	
- I 	 -. 	

- 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Del- 	 building permit to erect his 	 The board 	Instructed 
WJP4THROP 	 Y 	 iO4 	 'I 	 i0S 	 mar Covey, who has been ar- 	 green and red 30-by 60 foot 	 - 	 Besserer to present a detailed 

rrS IlA 	- \ / MAYBE 'itt(itL F1NC) fT 	 6LIQ.E 	4O/ 	 ARC H IL 	 by Bob Montana 	 rested four times In the past 	 tent at W. 25th St. and 	
..':-. • 	 con- 

verting the roan  \ 	" 	 Be L_ I EVE A FELLOW FEL &Ti R 	 week because he refuses to get 	 Laurel Ave. 	 -.
Meting and authorized him to f5EL-f EVE 	 EA61ER 7L 	 ':.:i:.::.  

THEAL'SA 

 

WELL, JUST PULL IT 	 NO P BLEM 	 a permit for his revival meet- 	 Officials said all Covey MEMO MR 	 so Icit bids on installation of a 

= eaching. 	 cer I \ 	 , 	

- I 	 WHY tT 	 ML,_'1 GRO 	
r 

 DER 	 W

-J--_-ON 	 RoALLL. __° 	
gs,says he plans to keep on 	 had to do to get the 

permit was show 	
V=

' 

	

sink. 

	

tification that the tent was 	 Seminole High School principal Don Reynolds congratulates Wee Future Farmers of Americ2 	Dr. 	Frederick Weigand 

TCIWEL 	 1sw,p 	
Following the latest arrest 	 FUTURE FARMERS ' 	 Monday night, police also con- 	 flame retardant and fur- 	 IFFA) members who will be attending the FFA nat1onalconent1o'i in Kansas City, Mo • from oct is 	revealed the executive corn- 

	

I 	 I _J 	
/ 	 fiscated Covey's green revival 	 nish electricity and two 	 to 18 Delegates are (left to right) Scott Downes, president; Virginia Lammerse, reporter; and kyle 	mittee of the medical staff had 	r 

Tç 
1GROWL 	

tent and folding chairs, but 	 portable toilets on the site. 	ON THE MOVE 	B.auer, secretary. 	 approved Dr. Epstein's 

Covey, 36, says he will conduct 	 - 	 (-oey had the certificate request 

	

I! 'l 	v" 	 /1 	_____ .• 	 1" 	 services in a vacant lot "tent or 	 and electricity but said he 
notent" 	 wouldn't put ln toilets and 

,The I.,ord spoke to me and 	 0 	0 
need lt," he maintained. 
seek the permit. "I don't 

told me to hold seven revivals in 	 Seminole 
the 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks Lawrence m?eys 
 without 0 	 Police allowed the tent 

meeting In 	 ri..Oi11IT1ISSIOfl ,-iureeS  

OOOER WLL 	)W YOU " AN MAY 	n: 	 15 O WOP 	'LEEP r(jHr. HE ETTE 	LIEYE I' 	 Police say they won't Inter- 	 ding County Court action  
TO YC"LIR ROOM!— 	I 5AY— 	FOR IT! 815 FAN50 ARr- 	ViNTI.Fffir-N! J JLWPT A6- UffiPff A,5 ft 	 EEK MEEK 	 DELMAR COVEY 	on the case. Covey plead 

	

CAN 	jk 	 by Howie Schneider 	 fere. as long as Covey holds a 	 ares 
innocent and was lined .711CH CA4RM M' 	 7K kEtU SOCIAL AAaAAMWIZ 	 stand-up service. 	 "If they don't provide seat. VO) 	 Of 'PAZ PASr 20 YEAR% HA%E 	 Ing, it's okay," a police spokes 
	after a non-jury trial but 	 0 0 	a 	a - 

	

F 	(1:PAUPTICN I 
city ordinance, if they provide 

Mrs 	-ey said tier hu seating, the), must have a per- 	Co% 	 stwind u n UT111T 	rurcnuseb A , 

1' 	
F 	 '?" 	' 1J mit" 	 finances his reIvaLs and his 	 Seminole County will receive 	q4. 

	

Police sa they have repeat new Cadillac as the co-owner of 	 $68,794 from the U S Labor  
edly implored Covey to pay the a roofing company. 	 Department for the im. 

	

A $4 million purchase of two privately wned 	purchase the systems with the idea of setting up $10 permit fee, and even hand 	"He never takes up a collec- 	titility systems was authorized by the Seminole 	a regional service. 	
plementation of public works 

delivereil an application to him 
lint Coe) wh drics to the 

Ion, s 	sal 	e sponsor 	 jobs within the county. 
County Commission Tuesda 	 Citing the trend towards regionahzation of 	This is part of a $174 rntlli n 

6-L 	 -iwom 	 Weather Details Page 3A 	 to give donations, that's some- 
I 	fJJjcf PJIS 	j 	I 	- 	 . 	 V 	 __________________________ by Apopka in a 1974 Cadillac, thing el  

se. but my husband 	
serves 4800 acres 

these mectings. If people want - 
I 	 A 	;;i,,- fig la.,ji P 	 services from his home in near. 	 utilities, Neiswender reminded the commission 	allocation to be divided among 

	

will go for $2.97 million. The 	with county control there will be a better op. 	eight southern states. The 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - 	 by P.ob Th.v.e 	 L 	 J 	 i.1 	 I 	 - spurnel all efforts to avoid 	bought that car and he's paying 	Indian Hills utility system providing service to 	portunity to protect and enhance the en. 	entire allocation is $31. million,  

SHORT RIBS 	
arrests. 	 for It from his roofing bl- 	630 acres, is expected to cct approximately one 	vironment. 	 equivalent to 85,000 jobs. 

- 	 by Frank urn 	 Index 	Covey said he was living in ness." 	 million 	 The feasibility reports revealed that c 	Joyce Ott, a planner with the 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 	 Florida Labor Department's Ft 9w, -ME PIORZ 	 GROSS 	 WW! SIRE.1 -fRAN9cMDNtUR 	

with his FEA 	NONSENSE.OUR 	 TW114% COJUX4 &C 	 The proposal was presented to the com- 	vimer has 10 connections with a capacity f SOON SE A 	NATOAL PRM0 IS 14 	 wife and five children when he Rev. Carl Brooks, an Orlando 	 Manpower division, explained 
mission for formal action by county planner 	12,000 While Indian Hills has 1,548 with a capacity -1HAN EVER. 	 received Gods message about police chaplain who tried un- Irk 	 the funds were part of a 

	

A LO ' 	 -' 	 - 	

C 	 -. 

" 	 Bridge 	 lOB 	two &IrS ago. 	 successfull) to persuade (.oe) 	ROger Neiswendcr Uoever, the county body 	for ',530 	 program authorized last 

is 

G b 	F 	R 	d I 	L 

	

FS ILLA I 	-. - 

	
1 	 Calendar - 	 ... . A 

	

,This Is our sixth revival to obey city laws, said he be- 	had been discussing the propOSal for several 	By purchasing the systems now, and ex- 	winter, and only being mi- 

purchase Hie systems. 	 on their own , the county will be lef t to pick up the "Orlando is getting then 	 be 8chninistered by the county 41 Dr. Lamb ............. 10A One," 	 Commissioner Greg Drummcmd was he 	new inflated tag by Itself 1A 	 judgement mt.Isage," Covey 	 but paid for through the federal Horoscope 	 IIA 	Covey was arrested by 

	

4 	
1973, 	says. 	 lone dissenter in the authorization. 	 Revenue provided by the system wm 	funds The newly-creat. d Hospital 	 "Unless they receive it, 

_____ 	 -s 	 "a 	
Obituaries 	 on i 'uliding codt iolatIon 	lhc will be destro>ed It S ti 	 Nelswender sal i 	a & an 	 sponsor bonds used in the purchase of the 	positions i 1 run through Jun.  
Tek%tsion 	 11\ 	when h failed to obtain 	to take -i stand for Jesus 	are to remain reasonable, thn the counts should 	faciiitie 	 io ir, 


